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followed in an open carriage hauled by 
hundreds of willing hand»,, thousands of | 
cheering citizens following. Speeches j 
were made to the throngs in the open 
street by the meipber-elect and his chief 
local supporters in the campaign, J. C. 
Brown, Robert Jardine, F. W. Howay 
andT. J. Trapp.

Mr. Kennedy now leads with a ma 
jority of 108 with four small places to 
hear from, which are likely to increase 
his lead.

Hons. Messrs. McBride and Green 
were very conspicuous iu the streets yes
terday, but last, evening they hunted 
their hole. Hon. “Bob” dropped a hun^ 
dred or two on the local result.

Chilliwack, Okiverdale, Steveston, 
■Central Park and Coquitlam especially 
did nobly in the turnover from Conser
vatism in the district.

OVERWHELMING TRIUMPH
FOR LAURIER GOVERNMENT

OH THE THEM
MADE HIS ESCAPE

FROM VLADIVOSTOK

Count Lockwltzky, Former Lîëut.-Col- 
onel to Russian Army, Was to 

Cily Yesterday.

Returns From All Over Canada Show That the Liberal 
Administration Is Returned With a Largely In 
creased Majority --- British Columbia and Nova 
Scotia Solid — Opposition Leader Borden Loses 
His Seat in Halifax.

The returns by polling places as far as 
obtainable in Victoria on Friday follow: On the steamship Tremont, which ar

rived from the Orient Friday, there 
arrived, as previously announced in these 
columns. Count Lockwitzky, a former 
lieutenant-colonel in the Russia 
who is now a political exile. The 
Count’s father was assistant minister of 
war, and he himself took a very active 
part in public life at St. Petersburg. In 
later years, just before he left Russia, 
he rendered valuable services to the 
British government in a representative 
capacity at Vladivostock. For this rea
son and because hevi^ an advanced re
former he was compelled to flee as a 
fugitive from Siberia. The gendarmes, 
made vigorous endeavors to accomplish; 
his arrest, but through the assistance 
given him by' American" and other 
friends he made good his escape into 
China a year ago last August. From 

In the Nanaimo constituency Ralph that date until the present he has been 
Smith, the Liberal candidate, has achiev- living in obscurity. In recent months 
ed a signal victory over his opponents, he attempted to locate temporarily in 
Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wofley, the Con- Japan, but the authorities there, suspect- 
servative representative, and W. Fenton, ing him of being a spy, insisted on his 
the -Socialist candidate. There yet re- leaving forthwith. The Count is now 
mains a few places to hear from, but heading for San Francisco, where he 
these are quite likely to increase Mr. hopes to take up his residence and se- 
Smith’s majority to over 400. cure a position as professor in some edu-

According to the returns now in he has cation a I institution, 
a lead of 387. Throughout the consti- Seen aboard the Tremont he was some- 
fueney there was a general trend in what surprised to learn that his identity 
favor of the Liberal candidate. With a had been discovered. He did not feel 
few exceptions he had majorities in all inclined to discuss in detail his many 
the polling places. troubles in Russia, but had no hesitancy

No man during the campaign conduct- in saying that it was because of his 
ed a more vigorous fight than he did. He knowing too much about the Russian gov- 
had to meet the bitter animosity of tkq eminent that he was forced to leave St. 
Socialists and of the Conservatives com- Petersburg. He had been a strong ad- 
bined, -both of them regarding Mr. Smith ! vocate for reform, and denounced the 
as their bute noir. Nothing was left government’s treatment of the Finns, 
undone to defeat Mr. Smith, but all with- Po!es and other down-trodden peoples in 
out avail. the parent empire, his expressions in pub-

Thursday night Nanaimo celebrated lie being so bitter and so thoroughly well 
the occasion in a fitting manner. founded that he provoked the ire of those

A grand rejoicing took place in the in power, 
opera house. The Silver Cornet band Leading St. Petersburg he went to 
was in attendance, and with the Liberal- Vlc&vostock, where he remained for a 
Labor champion, Ralph Smith, were time as secretary to the British consular 
seated T. O'Connell, W. W. B. Mclnnes, agency. Before leaving, his arrest, as 
M. P. P., and Wm. Sloan, the candidate stated, was sought and he made good 
for Gomox-Atlin. Speeches were deliver- his escape in a hurry, 
ed by them. Nanaimo citizens showed He attributes the failure of Russian 
in an unmistakable manner that they arms in the present war to the soldiers’ 
wore proud of Mr. Smith as their repre- lack of heart and interest. They are 
sentative in the House of Commons. fighting, he said, because they are in 

The returns from the various polling extremity, not for any definite purpose, 
places received! are as follows: They, too, know little of the country

in which they are struggling, for, said 
the Count, they are changed about con- 

377 tinuously and are stationed in no par
ticular place for any considerable time. 
With the Russian soldier it is either a 
ease of fight or die.

On the other hand, the Count gives 
the Japs credit for being courageous and 
possessing a fearlessness of death which 
makes them very dangerous foes. ;

Asked what plan Kouropatkin would 
likely follow for a winter campaign the 
Count said he thought the report that 
the army would retreat north of Muk- 
jien quite probable. In its present con
dition the weakened army could hardly 
cope with the Japanese. The Russian 
army would undoubtedly be strengthened 
during the winter by the arrival of fresh 

2 forces from European Russia, and when 
* navigation opens in the spring the army 

coukl be put on a stronger footing than it 
8 lias been yet. It will not be necessary 
0 to depend wholly on the railway, blit 

regiments will be sent to the front in the 
same manner as they have been in the 
past. They can be kept on the march 
all winter, and in the spring will be oa 
hand for any emergency.

The country back of Mukden, said the 
Count, is a high plateau, and is level for 
th? greater distance between the city 
and Harbin, The city of Mukden itself 
is not a strategical point, and he thinks 
the Japs with their superior forces 
should hav no trouble in ntering it.

A very serious menace to the success 
of the Russian army will be the assist
ance which Chinese bandits will give tho 
Japanese. Six weeks ago the Count 
learned of 18,000 bandits to tlie west 
of the Liao river, who were being trairied 
by Japanese officers preparatory to going 
to the front.

Kennedy. Tayilor. 
Lib. Con.

Westminster City
Ohdlltwack .............
Whonraock ...........
Moody ....................
ELraunoud ..............
Hob Spring*» ........
Agassiz ..................
Coquitlam .............
Yale .......................
Barnet ....................
HarnlBon .............
M issiott Junction
Sllverdale ................
Mount Lehman ..

670 555
133 136

in n army.
18 42
22
10
35 25
51 38

8 7
37

18 17

77
31 25

3 2

RALPH SMITH RETURNED.

Magnificent Majority For Liberal-Labor 
Candidate in Nanaimo Riding.

v

the captain being the only resident.
As he had secured for himself a wharf 

it was only natural that Capt. Wolley’s 
vote should go Conservative, unless, of 
course, he lacked confidence in himself 
and declined to vote at all.

Conser- 
Liberals. vatlves

46Ontario.....
Quebec . . . . . .
Nova Scotia

9
0

Mr: Macpherso-n’s great victory in 
Vancouver was also very popular, and 
the announcement was greeted1 with 
cheers. Conservatives professed to be
lieve that the Tories would carry that 
constituency despite the absence of the 
mighty Sir HibberL but the Liberals 
swept The seat with a majority of more 
than eight hundred. _.> ,

The attention of the crowa neicer flag
ged, the Times varying the ; display of 
election returns by a series 4f exoellent 
cartoons and views, the former taking off 
the defeated candidates very neatly. The 
Times has received many compliments 
from the citizens on the commendable 

I enterprise it showed in giving out fhe re
turns in the most reliable, prompt and at
tractive manner. The installation of a 
special wire in the office enabled this to 
be done as soon as the reports came in.

There was an official count by the re
turning officer for Victoria on Friday 
with the result that Mr. Riley’s majority 
is increased to five hutidred. The figures 
of the various polls-were as follows:

67New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island 1 
Manitoba.
Northwest Terri Luries.. 8
British Columbia...........~\7
Yukon

3

46

2
r0 • i
Fe—v *
r

144 70Totals.

The Times correspondent at Ottawa 
wired Friday afternoon as follows:

“The above will be the standing of the 
parties in next parliament.

“This is out of a house of 214, giving 
a majority of 74. East and west solid.

“Prince Edward Island will likely go 
2 and 2.

“Premier Laurier will be welcomed 
home to Ottawa to-morrow night.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s majority is the 
greatest in the history of the country. 
Sir John Macdonald in 1878 had a ma
jority of 68 and in 1882 a majority of 
67, but yesterday’s eclipses everything 
on record, and that it was obtained 
against all kind of miserable quibbling 
and tactics is all the more satisfactory.

Smith. Wolley. Fenton. 
(Lib.) (Con.) (Soc.) 
382Nama'îmo city

Ladysmith ................ 220
Fort Renfrew 
North Saanich .... 80
South Sfanleh. .... 44
Cedar Hill ..
South Cedar 
S. Wellington 
Etepm' ma It ..
BoJesktne ....
Cobble HIM .
Got wood ...
Saanich ton1 ..
Royal Oak .. 
Chemaiuus ...
Duncans .....
Oowlchan ....
West Sooke 
The Willows 
NorthheM ...
Crofton- ....
Mt. S’cker ..
Metcfiosin .. i .... 
Shawnigan Lake
Otter Point ...........
Gabriola Island' ... 16
Salt Spring Island. 56 
Thetis Island .........

Poll. Riley. Trior. Watters. 
Lib. Con. Soc. 243

20" 15 31 92 S3
30

I 3 80 68 16
96 54 15 39 344 87 67 21

23145 78 62 22
116 93 56 21

. 115 787 04 69 12 438 ■-3 67 22
39O 74 84 13PREMIER’S MESSAGE. 2510 98 52 20
4411 108 52 - 14
4012 98 60 21Thanks Electors of County of Wright 

For Handsome Support.
1713 103 60 16 V ' 808714 64 10
54 3415 84 78 14 41816 84(Special to the -imes.) ■7

345486 5917 15Ottawa, Nov. 4.—C. B. Major, of Hull, 
has received the following telegram from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is in Quebec, 
and who was elected in Wright, yester
day:

ll1518 96 42 24
11273 48 319 . 23 19
35301,692 1,192 336

4
12o 0KENNEDY’S -TRIUMPH. 87“Please accept for yourself and con

vey to our friends in the county of 
Wright expressions of my sincere grati
tude for the good news just sent me, and 
also my congratulations fur the splendid 
victory.

(Signed) “WILFRID LAURIER.”

31
44New Westminster Rose to Occasion and 

the District Followed Suit. 1,12?
This gives Mr. Smith a majority of 

387, with a few' places yet to hear from.

784Total ................... 1,509

New Westminster, Nov. 4. — New 
Westminster city and district is in line 
with victorious Liberalism throughout 
the province, and the Dominion, and that 
in spite of the disadvantage that the Con
servative candidate, J. D. Taylor, had 
been in the field many months, while J.
B. Kennedy, the Liberal, was a. “dark 
horse,” who was not mentioned as a can
didate up to the time of the Liberal nom
inating convention, barely four weeks be
fore polling day, and the further disad
vantage that the Conservative candidate 
had the aid of his newspaper, organ, the 
Columbian, which had for four years 
been assiduously cultivating the district 
though, be it said, with a campaign prin
cipally of abuse and misrepresentation, 
w'hich happily has acted as a boomerang.

The Liberals have had no local paper 
at all during that period.

The Conservative candidate had the 
additional advantage of the entire in
fluence and prestige of Premier McBride 
and his government, he and Hon. Mr.
Green capping the climax on the plat
form in the Tory rally in this city on 
election- eve. The Premier’s effort was 
pitiably weak, a mixture of special plead
ing and' vulgar personalities.

In spite of these presumably heavy 
handicaps the city of New Westminster 
gave a Liberal majority of over 100, and 
the district turned a minority at the last 
election into a small majority for Mr. 
Kennedy, the Liberal candidate.

The great and significant Liberal vic
tory was fittingly celebrated last night by 
a huge torchlight procession headed by 
the band and pipers, while the candidate posed.

WM. SLOAN ELECTED.
MACPHERSON’S VICTORY. Wm. Sloan, Liberal candidate for 

Comox-Atliji, has been returned to the 
House of Commons uy acclamation.

The officiai nomination wras held Satur
day at Cumberland before Fred McR. 
Young, the returning officer for the rid
ing.

The Conservative candidate, Wm. 
Manson, mayor of Nanaimo, followed 
the wise course of withdrawing from a 
contest.

This was not an unexpected- turn in the 
course of events. It was generally be
lieved that Mayor Manson w’ould not 
risk the chance of certain defeat with 
the Liberal government returned^ by an 
overwhelming majority.

This leaves but two seats in British 
Columbia to be decided. These are 
Kootenay and Yale-Cariboo. These elec
tions take place on November 22nd. 
Little doubt now remains as to what 
the result in these ridings will be. The 
Liberal candidates will be returned by 
large majorities in each case.

In Yale-Cariboo the candidates are 
D. Ross. Liberal; M. Burrill, Conserva
tive, and E. Mills, Socialist.

In Kootenay the candidates are W. A. 
Galliher, Liberal; C. H. Macintosh, Con
servative, and J. Baker, Socialist.

Another Liberal.

Tho Liberal in Vancouver Polled More 
Votes Than Other Candidates 

Combined.

Vancouver, Nov. 4.—R. G. Macpher- 
son’s most ardent supporters never 
imagined that he would poll more votes 
than all the other candidates combined.

When that result followed last even
ing the subsequent celebration was the 
heartiest in the history of politics in Van
couver. Mr. Macpherson was cheered 
all the way from the city ball to his 
committee rooms on Hastings street.
There several speeches were delivered, 
and then a procession was formed. With 
a hand in front and broom and torch 
brigade following, the procession 
Mr. Macpherson’s residence on Robson 
street and there presented- congratula
tions to the successful candidate and his 
wife. From here the procession went to 
the residence of Robert Kelly, on Nicola 
st'i-et, where an impromptu reception 
was held. v

At the committee rooms, on the re
turn, Mr. Macpherson delivered a short 
ÿdress. He incidentally criticised the 
News-Advertiser and its editor for the
’‘^graceful manner in which its part in There was an immense concourse in 
fhe campaign had beeir conducted, and front of the Times building Thursday, aroused by
said that he would back the business re^ The results of the elections throughout Riley’s Victory ovèr Col. Pnor. Next to . . _
cor,l and probity of Robert Kelly with the whole Dominion were thrown upon this, probably the bulletin which was re- gave Capf. Wolley a majority or one. In 
th"t. of Carter Cotton. At the Conser- a screen arranged on the Driard, by the-* ceived with the most enthusiastic de- this part of the constituency both Ralph 
vat;v.> rooms Mr. Ellis delivered a short kind permission of C. A. Harrison, pro- monstration waa the one which gave a Smith and Mr. Fenton were outclassed,

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

ITALY (AND AUSTRIA.address, in which he hoped for better ' prietor of the hotel. In addition to these summary showing that Ralph Smith had
there were a large number of views and ; badly beaten Capt. Wolley and Mr. Fen- 
cartoons which held tffirâttention. of the j to Mr Smith-s triumph was very 
big crowd for several hours. As each |
Liberal victory was displayed the specta- j
tors gave vent to their delight, and when candidate is highly esteemed. It was ex- 
the summary of the situation was dis- J "pected that the finish jvottld.be closer, but 
closed showing that the Laurier admmis- t]iere was n0 aoubt as to the outcome, 
tration would have a larger majority 
than ever, cheers rent the air. One

_ _ gentleman suggested that it would be a .
Recount Gives Mr. Riley Still Larger gra<>eful action or the part of Geo. E. proper course now is to retire to fhe

f Foster to arise when parliament was gentle, peaceful atmosphere of Pier
opened, and move that the House be de- isiaind> and bend his energies to the culti-
clared unanimous. . 1 ration of his eight apple trees. Much

Of course the greatest enthusiasm waa , , , ,,
the announcement of Mr. amusement was provoked hy the Times 

bulletin to the effect that Pier Island

luck next time.
Relations Between Two Countries Said 

to Be Near Breaking Point.
The figures follow7:

2,931
2,062

Macpherson (L.) 
Ellis (C.).. .. 
McGeer (L.I.).. 
Mortimer (S.) .

went to popular in Victoria, where the successful
Vienna, Nov. 5.—The attack upon the 

Italian students at Innisbruck on Thnrs-
40

743
day occasions great solicitude here. There 
is no attempt to disguise, in certain offi
cial circles, the apprehension that the re
lations between Austria and Italy, which 
have been strained for some time, are 
now 'near the breaking point. * It is 
well known that the anti-Austrian feeling 
throughout Italy will be griatly in
creased by the unfortunate events of 

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—Glen Campbell, j Thursday, and the public feelinr. which 
Conservative, retires in Dauphin, T. A. | has long been excited under tho propa- 
Burrows, Liberal, being elected unop- ! ganda of the Dantetalighieri soc: y may

■ become inflamed to a war pitch.

Capt. Wolley did not wage a campaign 
that reflected credit on him, and his

INCREASED TO FIVE HUNDRED.

Majority—Prompt Bulletin
System.
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fcer of alcoholic beverages and to- 
Hnd had it not been for the deadly 
■ these poisons upon h-is strong and 
1 system, Mr. Itaby might have 
I a good -old age. Too bad!-
IrI'3 PICKPOCKET’S PLAN. e 

London Globe.
■lgenuityi of ithe Parisian thief Is 
fctible. Its latest manifestation has 
I the clever adaptation of dentistry 
lurpose of the pickpocket. A praeti- 
look up his position in a frequented 
Ihfare, ândi by-means of large post
ering attractively low rates, he soon 
Inumber of clients and: a convenient 
[until it was at last found; that 
me dentist was exercising his specl- 
leleaning the teeth to the point of be 
pted white for ten years,” his lady 
It was “cleaning” ont the pockets 
Ipatients with equal expedition and 
hmess. A substantial sum' had been 
before the imposter was detected.

-O-
/'pSTICE UNDER TWO FLAGS.

Detroit News.
neys on one side of the border 
their heads dubiously at the sum- 
lispatch of business In Canadian 
but -they rarely hear even the sug- 
that Canadian, justice has miscar- 

faile on this side of the boirder we 
in all manner of dilatory practices, 

t trials and haggle over technicall- 
the law, and we have constant re- 

9 of the failure of justice.
o-

HARD TO SUPPRESS.
Ottawa Free Press, 

plomatist just returned from- Persia 
tare are no distilleries lü thè couu- 
> breweries, no saloons—only bome- 
tvine; but even under these clrcum- 
\ there are people who get drunk, 
ley are punished by having their 
ailed to the walls. It would see®» 
;his our prohibitionists would atHI 
heir-troubles even if they succeeded 
pressing the liquor traffic.

-o-
STAY IN BED.

Boston Transcript.
|e is nothing exceedingly satisfactory
1 statement of an eminent London 
lau that “criminals are always re- 

B from the early rising class.” There 
ally something dark tmd devions to 
ays of the man who rises before sun-

HOUSES FLOODED.

er of People Have Been Drowned 
y the Bursting of a Reservoir.
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aston, Salem, N. C., Nov. 2.-Th* 
ton reservoir burst at 5 o’clock this 
ng. Seventeen people are known, to 
ad, and several others are missing. 
» north wall pf the reservoir gave 
carrying a million gallons of water 
be houses adjoining, containing over
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work of trenches and bomhproofs. TÇhei -graph’s Chefoo _ correspondent, tele- 
Japanese were disappointed at their firil-i graphing ThnrsdimNBjk'tiiat the Japa$ , 
ure to capture the advance forts, which1 [esg losses duringth^jast assault <55 ! 
was the key to the Western fortified ridgej id’ort Arthur weje 'heavier than on anÿ ;

The capture of the redoubt enabled; -of the previous attacks. The^ bombard- 
the Japanese to work eastward, and thé [ment was so fierce, he says, that the 
possession of the Shuishi hills also énJ {streets of Dalny were.said to tremble as 
abled them to work westward. With -though an earfuquake shock had oe- 
these two forts on the west side cap- ‘curred. 
tured and the two forts, on the Banjusan 
and the Keekwan forts on the east 
side, the Japanese possessed a foothold 
on the front, ranging over 'more than 
half the eastern side of the fortified _St. Petersburg; Now, 5.—4.35.—Great 
ridge. Nahaekayama ridge was a splen
did base for Work by the pàraHelers on 
the 203-metre hill and Chair hill group 
force was concentrated in a furious as
sault on the half-moon forts. The moat 
of forts on the western fortified ridge.

Every inch1 the Japanese now gained 
was by

gates of tiamh'"T - ---- -™
àrrtvîag- early this morning. The Em- 
petor drove through tire hity in a hand- 
Wome red state coach. ; I
u Leaving the palace shortly after 8 ] 
to’clock, he reached the field at 9 and j 
alighted from his carriage and mounted j 
a black charger. He was accompanied- 
by a numerous staff, which -included the 
Crown Prince and Eieut.-Gen. Sir Wm. 
Nicholson, director-general of military 
intelligence of the British war office, at
tached to the Japanese army during the 
war.

The Emperor rode round the field. 
Only a small portion, of the troops as-. 
sembled marched past, the remainder 
holding their position in, an irregular 
square. The troops that marched past 
included three regiments of .infantry, 60 
field guns.and a regiment of cavalry, 
totalling 8,000 troops. They wore the 
field uniform and carried a full kit, in
cluding intrenching tools, presenting an 
impressive appearance in the bright sun
shine. Thousands of -the populace 
walked around the field.

the Japanese artillery were unable tp fire 
at this point as the Japanese forces were 
mixed up. The Russians fought in the 
darkness and the Japanese with the 
dazzling lights in their faces. The 
rattling of musketry, the thundering of 
Russian guns, the bursting of starlights 
and the flashing of searchlights along tl)e 
Whole line was very impressive.

This lasted for six hours, until dawn, 
when the outflankers were forced bafck 
followed by the Japanese, who captured 
the forts and joined the forces from the 
valley as the Russian outflankers Were 
driven back and Keekwan fort fired.

The previous da$ under cover Of a 
tremendous bombardment the Japanese 
advanced and t’he Banjusan fort was set 
on fire by Japanese "shells and burned all 
day. The Japanese fleet appeared in the 
offing and engaged the Russian seaward 
forts. There, was a furious artilleryjduel 

l during" the night, and the centre division" 
again assaulted East Banjusan fort, but 
was unsuccessful.

Before dawn - the .n'ejiv Banjusan lofts 
were captured, ;the -Japanese I'ursUifig 
the Russians Wvho had defended -them. 

'Two hundred Japanese officers and men 
Were tillt-d. The Japanese captured a 
fort. Inhere, they entrenched- themselves 
and .............. ...

THE JAPS LOST eung, im 
pea ring upon the Japanese 
ing a sortie from the citv 
have reoccupied Hambwan "pa- 
force of Japanese retiring i0 y 
upon the Russians' approach.

Thus the outposts of both u,,. 
armiea await developments 
miles apart.

The Japanese are provision in , 
heung, where 2,000 troops 
body are now quartered 
some days ago cut the

:

i‘
•THE BOMBARDMENT Sunlight Soap

L’ made of pure fats and oils 
atia -ontains no dangerous in- 
gbedieu N It is pure soap that 
gWes absolute Satisfaction, ub

FURTHER DETAILS OF 
' ASSAULTS ON FORTRESS

ïK.r“
' ' - 111*

SIX DAYS.
tflvL'j"; i.

Sakho between Wonson and ll 
A thousand Japanese patrol 
night and day with strong pi, ;
rions points.

In the garrison at Wonson 
ditional thousand men, giving 
Japanese forces on the ea-t c
side 5,000.

The correspondent was inf..r , 
official at Wonson that the in, 
the size of the two armies v 
sened by reinforcements 
000, who have already left .!

Nevertheless the Japanese 
display evident anxiety, wide 
mented by the attitude of tin- I 
native?, who are distinctly n 
fo thé Japanese occupation, 
cret societies which promise 
to any Korean discovered 
Japanese, and thus making : 
cult to obtain the much need. 
ters, guides and coolies.

Statements from trustwort 
at Wonson indicate the 
harbor as a naval base this \ 
bors north being ice-bound. T 
shadowed by the arrival of 
loaded with naval stores 
signalling apparatus.

Ung. 

1 Vu-

rejief is felt'hereiin vjew of the reports 
indicating that .tfte" Japanese assaults on 
-Port Arthur haz* been,-unsuccessful. ..

A-direct report tremtie Russian conspi1 
at Chefoo says Be has received informa
tion from Chinese.; the Japanese 
finally relinquished the attempt on No-! 
vember 3rd,, the Mikaiq.’? birthday, after 
losing heavily. _Tbe- consul says the 
carnage was awfuh. The bombardment 
continued six dajts ;without intermission. 
The Japanese breached and took fort 
No. 3, but. according,yto the Chinese, 
were forced to a bap dp n it owing to the; 
concentrated firo fjom , the supporting 
feftificafions. —

At the war office, whpre the true coo- 
: d-ition inside the fortress of Port Ar
thur are known,.General Stoessei’s abil.i- 
ty,to hold out aaginst the efforts of tlje 
Japanese concentrate^ upon it during .the 
last ten days is regarded as marvellous, 
.btt£ no confidence in th.e ultimate result 
is .t-Titerrained. Officials have been quite 
prepared to hearr,’tjpat the fortress has

MASSING OPPPÇIÏÈ
; RUSSIAN CENTRE.

Besiegers Were Several Times Re
pulsed, But Succeeded In Carrying 

Positions.
i "t

heavier force engages in flanking move
ments.

The Japanese have learned ; by bitter 
experience not te expect much from a 
frontal attack.

There is considerable evidence to in
dicate that the Japanese will make every 
effort to force the Russians outkOf Muk
den, not only for the moral effect on 
Europe, but upon the Chinese as well.

Mukden is extremely important to them 
as winter quarters.

The. Japanese continue to receive' rein
forcements, and- it is believed by Rus
sian military men that their advancing 
depends only on the accumulation of suffi
cient men.

iu-

Lft horions Sapping ! •
against thh"determined opposition of the 
Russians, 'who- fought hard. The in
fantry captured-the trenches at the foot 
of the slope of the east Uhr fort October 
10th. The next night three- companies 
captured & small railway bridge on the 
northwest slope of the west Uhr fort.

The night of October 12th a company 
made a surprise attack on a larger 

Remained Under un Awful Fire. bridge on the west slope. The Russians
retired, but later made an unsuccessful 

With daylight the Japanese artillery sortie. Simultaneously there was a sor- 
started a terrific bombardment against tie on the east Keekwan trenches, but 

, thg, eastern end of the fortified ridge, the Russians retired after an hour’s 
<fuiéting:'the Russia d;-fort’s guns. The fighting.
storm of bursting shells lasted for half The west Uhr fort was damaged Oc- 
an hour, during which- time over 400 tober 13th. Golden hill fort was dam- 
guns roared in rapid succession. aged.

During the bombardment the left di- It was announced on October 25th that 
vision advanced thibdgli the captured the following day there would be a bom- 
forts. One regiment advanced up Wan- bardment~of the east fortified hill, and 
tai hill inf order to join the regiment also the Chair forts, to be followed by 
which held the neck between the two infantry attacks for the capture of the 
roads, thus dividing the eastern fortified trench lines and glacis of the east and 
ridge. A centre supporting regiment was Invest Uhr forts, the east southeast

Keekwan forts, with demonstrations on 
either flank.

After a bombardment a regiment 
emerged from the parallels at the foot 
of the east Uhr forts. Another regiment 
of the right division left the parallels at 
the foot of the west Uhr forts simultane
ously, under cover of a tremendous fire 
of shrapnel.

When the first regiment gained the 
trenches at the crest of the glacis of east 
Uhr forts, the Russians exploded a mine. 
Portions of the timber, earth, stones and 
some of the Japanese were hurled hun
dreds of feet. The trench lines on both 
hills were captured with a loss of 250

an
in

Japanese Third - Army Headquarters 
before Port Arthur, Nov. 3.—In the 

ning (probably October 31st) the siege 
gmis opened a desultory fire and a divis
ion of. ipfppty^T. assaulted the Russia# re
doubts at Rihlung mountaip. , The 
trenches were taken.

The operation began, in earnest at 
daybreak with a bombardment of the 
whole line of Russian forts. Battery 

./after; battery- of .Japanese artillery was 
unmasked, the Russians replying spas
modically. t The Japanese infantry made 

. g<?H£ra> advance against the. Russians 
first .trendies along the. railroad in. the 
centrç of the Shuishi valjey, and also in 
the valley bjetiveen the east and west of 
Shuishi,Tillage. To the south the city 
was protected by four advance half-moon 
forts, in. the form of a hollow square 

,1$pen at; £bq rear, and connected by bomb 
proof trenches and having a twenty-foot 
moat in front.

A desperate attempt was made by the 
Japanese to capture the strongest fort. 
The infantry charged, crossed the moat 
with scaling ladders, stormed the fort 
and, *n* 1 •

Drove the Russians Back.

nun. 15,-
After the review the crowd broke into 

the field and gave the Emperor and the 
Crown Prince an ovation.

STRENGTHENING PORTRESS
AT V L ADI V 0 STOCK.

Chifoo, Ôct. 5.—8.45 p.m.—The Nor
wegian steamer Tungus arrived fiere this 
evening five days from Ÿïadivostock, 
carrying seven hundred Chinese refugees 
who were unable to live at Vladivostock 
any longer owing to the high price of 
food, etc., due to the war.

A terrific gale makes the labding of the 
refugees impossible to-day, but one 
Chinaman succeeded in reaching the 
shore. He said the fortifications of 
Vladivostock are increasing in number 
and strength, and the fortress is strong
ly garrisoned, but the Russians do not 
expect an attack for the present, as the 
Japanese have no- intention of invading 
Korea this winter.

1 *tiesmor
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BOTH ARMIES BUSY

STRENGTHENING POSITIONS. • har-

Mukden, Nov. 7.—The Russian and 
Japanese armies, extending from Ben- 
tsiaputze, east to the Liao river west, at 
places are almost within a stone’s 
throw of each other.

At Bentsiaputze not more than 400 
yards separate their advance posts, and 
at Sinchinpu, on the shakhe river, just 
west of the railway and 15 miles south 
of Mukden, the Japanese and Russians 
occupy the extreme ends of the same 
villages. At Huangshants the Russian 
centre has thrown advance posts across 
the Shakhe river.

Both armies are still strengthening 
their positions all along the line. The 
slightest movement on either side is the 
signal for firing, which occasionally lasts 
ell night.

The Russians are using six-inch guns 
on the railway, which must greatly har
ass the Japanese. e

Undoubtedly the most decisive, if not 
the greatest battle, of the war will be 
fought in the vicinity of the Shakhe 
rivipr.

The Russians are confident of their 
ability to bold their positions. The sol
diers are building mud huts for winter 
quarters. The nights continue cold, but 
the days are bright.

j&ùkden, Nov. 4.—There was a brisk 
exchange of artillery fire yesterday, ex
tending from the village of Linshinteun 
eastward on both Sides of the railroad, 
but the firing ceased at noon.

The Japanese tfre1 continuing their con
centration opposite' the Russian centre. 
The Japanese positions along the line 
are strongly fortified, and they are now 
entrenching along the Hun river to the 
westward.

VLADIVOSTOCK IS
STRONGLY FR<. ; TED

Chefoo, Nov. 6.—As tin- 
months of preparation Vlad: 
now strongly protected, nr,
Capt. Halversen, of the ,\ 
steamer Tungus, which has : 
five days out from that port. . 
hundred Chinese refugees wh 
able to live there any longer < v the 
high prices of food and other l - :ries.

Capt. Halversen says the V!.-.,: 
system of fortification begins ik, • 
outside the city proper and gr .w~ strong
er as the city is approached. SI laden 
with food, cannon, ammuniti*.:i * : <1 an 
sorts of military supplies frequ, :,tly ar
rived at Vladivostock, the rapt;, l:; says. 
The European residents of tin- , :\ 
their confidence in the serin:;y ,,f the 
port by evidencing an unwilliu-a.-ss to 
leave it.

The harbor of Vladivostock, :b*- cap
tain says, has been mined fm- a ance 
of seven miles. In four mile 
area contact mines have been laid, while 
in the remaining three miles vlmric 
mines have been planted.

Mail trains arrive at and depart from 
Vladivostock every day. and tliei • • ow
stored there an immense supply of eoal 
taken from mines in the neighbor1 of 
the city.

unable to scale tbe heights, and was 
forced to entrench at the foot. During 
the night the ranks of the Japanese were 
so decimated that they retired to the 
valley.

The Japanese casualties from the 
19th to the 24th were 14.000. The centre 
division lost 6,000 and a single regiment 

■ But the real strength of their position lost 2,500. Only six officers and two 
lay in the bomb-proof trenches filled with hundred men of this regiment remained 
troops and machine guns, which forced after the fight.
the Japanese to retire. The Russians The Russians were unceasing in their 
also récaptured the trenches in front of efforts to recapture the Banjusan forts.
Rihlnng fort. They bombarded and assaulted by day

On the right flank the Russians were the bomhproofs and the trenches which 
forced back 174 yards. A hill was cap- fhe Japanese repaired by night. There 
tured at the point of the bayonet by the were 500 men and four machine guns in 
Japanese. Their casualties were 1,400. each fort. The daily loss was 100 in 
Three hundred and fifty Russian dead each fort until September, when the

At 4p. mea fort east" of Keekwan fort Russians Ceaeed TIleir Efforts'

was sfruek hy a Japanese shell and burst Meanwhile the army was constructing -n 
into flames^and the Russians retired. system of siege parallels, the purpose bè- 

At daylight the Japanese centre bat- ing to completely envelop Port Arthur, 
feries fired on the Baujsan and Keek- The retention of the Banjusan forts 
wan forts. The Japanese, however, were gave Che Japanese à foothold on the for- 
driven out of the east Keekwan fort, tified ridge as a result of six days of 
endangering the Japanese foothold on general assault.
the fortified ridge, aud Gen. Nogi held a The Japanese army now settled down 
council of war. during which several com- to sapping.
panics .without orders charged up the During the operations from September Chefoo Nov. 4.__Chinese who left
slope to the broken wall of the trench 28th to October 18th, the Japanese made port Dainy yesterday evening''say that 
around the crest of the fortified hill. The night attacks. Favors were neither ask- batches of wounded were" passing 
Russians behind the wall and in the fort ed for nor given. Even stretcher bear- through Dalny They repart also that 
poured out a hail of rifle bullets and the era were killed. during the recent battle fresh Japanese
machine and quick-firing guns belched The pioneers were sent to attach ropes troops were constantly . going to the 
forth -in the Japanese. Twice they were to posts to which entanglements were at- trout.
forced back till the slope was covered tached, and troops in the trenches putl- js reported that the Japanese wound- 
witli bodies, hut a third attempt was ed upon the ropes, dragging posts add gd or kiiled in’front of Port Arthur dur- 
made and a score of Japanese reached wires away. This worked satisfactory ;ng the last three months approximate 
the break in the1 wall. The terrible .fire until the Russians began the use Of 40J)00.
of the Russians, however, started their breaching wires, The pioneers advanced There are persistent rumors that the 
retirement. ,a.nd fell as though killed close .to the Japanese have occupied the forts of Rih-

Suddenly a Japanese officer stood up, entanglements and remained motionless1 [ung mountain and certain forts of the 
called out an order, planted . his. regi- until unobserved they could work along Keekwan mountain group, Reft well-in- 
mental flag on the wall and was immedi- on their backs under the wire which they formed Japanese consider these reports, 
ately riddled with Russian bullets. The cut. The latest expedient was a steel ag premature. These Japanese;"however, 
effect of this sacrifice was instantaneous, shield covering the face and body. In nre confident that the end of the’ Russian 
The retreating infantrymen stopped, order to recover the wounded when pos- occupation of Port Arthur is :1 fast ap- 
hesitated and then s‘bie. soldiers crawled from the trenches proaching. They admit that they have

at night and worked along on thqir heen disappointed heretofore, but say 
stomachs, pulling the wounded slowly to their previous hopes never tad such 
cover. Many of the wounded were not fact-based foundation as those, they at 
recovered. , present entertain.

finally The fact that General Nogi, com- 
was mander of the third Japanese army be

fore Port Arthur, has allowed 'the Asso
ciated Press dispatches to leave the 
front of the base of his operations is 
looked upon as strongly indicating the 
confident spirit of the besiegers. Further 
tidings of events at Port Arthur are 
awaited here with an intensity of inter
est greater than any displayed since the 
beginning of .the war.

Information has been brought by Chi
nese that the six days of bombardment 
and desperate efforts on the part of the 
besiegers to take the fortress of Port Ar
thur, ceased Wednesday. The, Japanese 
took fort No. 3, but were unable to fibld 
it. The Japanese losses are reported to 
be enormous.

-------o------ -
TOGO WAITING FOR

of
-Ot is

BATTERING DOWN to
-vi-gianRUSSIAN DEFENCES.

Tokio, Nov. 5.—There was published 
to-night a series of reports . of the be
sieging forces at Port Arthur covering 
the operations from October 30th to No
vember 3rd inclusive. These reports 
show that the Japanese continue to vig
orously press the attack, and that they are 
using heavy artillery to batter down the 
Russian defences, following the artillery 
fire with valorous infantry rushes.

The five days’ fighting covered in <he 
reports gave the Japanese a number of 
distinct gjajps, materially shortening the 
defensive power of the garrison..

On October .30th after a heavy bom
bardment,>the Japanese advanced against 
Snngchow and Rihlnng mountains, and 
against the north fort of the east group 
on Keekwan mountain, and by sundown 

I took possession of their counterscarps. 
The “P” fort also was taken after a hard 
fight, but> was abandoned at 1.35 p.m. 
after repeated assaults by the Russians. 
General Ychinohe led an attack half an 
hour later and the position was retaken, 
and another fort northwest of the east 
Keekwan mountain group also was 
taken. >

On the/-following day another assault 
war made on the north fort of the east
ern gropp en Keekwan mountain, and 
the eastern-counter scarp was taken. The 
harbor and .dockyard were bombarded 
on the same day. The Russian gunboat 
Giliak was hit several times and two 
others wcHfe sunk. Tbht evening the Jap
anese repulsed a determined Russiar-» as
sault. i

POSSIBILITY OF JAP
ATT AUK, DIMINISHING.

—1 ■ -

Berlin, Nov. 4.-“-The Lokal Anzeig6rrs 
Mukden correspondent claims the most 
trustworthy authority for the statement 
that 34,000 sick or wounded Russian? sol- 
diecsj were sent avrçaÿ after the last (en
gagement.

Colonel Gadke,t the Tageblatfs corres
pond eh t with the Russian army, tele
graphs that the Rugsfcie positions on. the 
Shakhp river are:daily? becoming strong
er uanepite of the-proximity of the oppos
ing.-army. The .possibility of a Japan
ese attack, he says, is-constantly dimin
ishing, and many experts do not eajpect 
that there will be a decisive engagement 
before- spring. p*

'••stock

03Tmen.
Early on October 25th the Russians 

made sorties on the Japanese trenches 
near the west Uhr forts and Hachi- 
mayekama. The Japanese losses were 
300. The Russians left 60 dead.

The same night the Russians made 
four sorties against the captured 
trenches near the west Uhr fort. The 
Japanese casualties Wjere J20- The 
Russians left 20 dead.

"f thisFREQUENT BOMBARDMENTS
OF JAPANESE LINES.

.General Kuroki’s Headquarters,. Nov. 
5, yia Fusan, Nov. 6—The positions of 
the two armiesi are unchanged.

The Russians continue in frequent and 
ineffective bombardments, principally at 
night or in the early morning with heavy 
guns, devoting their energies chiefly to 
tiie Japanese left, where the lines are 
nearer than, elsewhere. The Japanese 
refrain- from replying.

There is a sharp exchange, indicating 
firing somewhere on the lines 
eyery night.

The cold weather of. the past week 
culmina ted to-day in a sharp wind and 
flurries of snow. The ground is frozen, 
apd the. soldiers build few fires for 
warmth lest they draw the Russian 
shots. They have remarkable and in
geniously well constructed shelters of 
corn stalks wherever they are unable fo 
occupy Chinese houses. Fur overcoats 
are being used.

ANOTHER STEP0^
REINFORCEMENTS FOR NEARER FORTRESS.•?Tri'THE BESIEGERS.

in-:
Tpkio, Nov. 5.T-4 p.m.—It is reported 

that dthe Japanese have occupied W&n- 
tai ybilh sunk several transports'i-.and 
have set fire to a battleship at Port.■ Ar
thur ̂ -iThere is no confirmation of the

I VKtfptai hill is Tone) pf the exteppive 
' semi-ciccle of forts, defending Pork-Ar- 

thurja ft is situated in about the ceptre 
of thfc semi-circle between the - Ântz 
mouqtain forts and Snngchow fortp.,The 
capture of , Wantpii hill, it has obeen 
pointed, out, mea.ns,the 'dividing op the 
eastern yfortified ridge. The Japanese 
attaç^ed Wantai hirj, particularly^mring 
the jaM^r part of August.

AR2$$hs ARE ACTIVE
SQUTH OF MUB^QEN.

. RUSSIAN OFFICER: report*; h.*ai KILLED BY BANDITS.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—G eu. Ixouro- 
patkin reports that Lieut.-Col. Ihunlan- 
off, who was sent by Viceroy Alexieff to 
expire ?*7ngfvjia, accompanied hy only 
two interpreters and a courier, was at
tacked by Chinese bandits on November 
3rd near Duinbin mountain, on the Chi
nese Eastern railway, and that one of the 
interpreters was killed, the others of the 
party being captured.

Cavalry sent in pursuit of the bandits 
found the corpses of Lieut-Col. Bogdan- 
off, the second interpreter and the cour
ier, which have been brought to Korhin. 
Gen. ,Koiiropatkin adds that punitive 
measures will be taken.

Gen. Kouropatkin also reports the re
pulse of a Japanese attack on his right 
flank .on November 5th. Six Russians 
were killed.

No reports of fighting to-day have been
received.

almost

I

-o-
THREE STEAMERS SUNK

BY JAPANESE GUNS.

Tokio, 'N-ov. 5.—2 p.m.—Advices for
warded from Port Arthur between No
vember 2nd and November 4th say that 
two steamers of about 3,500 tons each, 
anchored in the west harbor, were sunk 
by Japanese heavy guns on November 
1st, and that the following day a steamer 
of 3,000 t<jns was also sunk.

A Russian recently came iu and; sur- St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—Thé army or- 
rendered>’4t a place near Shuisan. gàn to-day publishes a long list of new

Two great explosions were heard on commanders in the Far Bast, including 
the night of November 3rd. the appointments of Generals Kutoviteh

Japanese occupied a fort since called : and Kawlbers, to the first and! third army 
Ichinob owing to the fact that it had j respectively. Generals Kutnevitch and 
been bravely captured by that general. Salivanoff will command ther twenty- 
Three field guns, two machine guns, | second and thirty-seventh divisions of the 
three torpedoes and many other trophies ' first corps, whose chief, Gen. Meyendorff, 

captured. The “Uussians left 40 „is resigning on account of ill-health.
I The sweeping character of these

-• >q
Mill A I- r m

Mpkden, Nov. 3, via Pekin, Nov. 5.— 
The; ripninterrupte4; activity cons papous 
between the opposipg. positions, that on 
the plain and on the; JÈungpao hill,('occu
pied.; hy the Japanese, and on Mgpalon 
hill, named after a Russian gçi^eral, 
daily threatens a formidable outbréak.

From Hungpao,..the capture of which 
by the Japanese was' reported on Octo
ber. Jgth by the Ycôrrespondent p^ .the 
As^oç^ted Press,, thje Japanese at*è now 
shelling the Russianâ with captured Rus- 
sian^.^uns, and £he* resulting feeling 
amppgfithe Russians . indicates thât the 
fight^for this spot:,' ^vhich is thé most 
proponent along the entire line^ ** ' will 
doubtless initiate th*e coming battle.'4

Occasional casupltjiés are reported at 
Pinchîapu on account of its exposed posi
tion, as the apex of- an aggregating 
wedge used against the Japanese-right. 
At the Snaopu station is a water tank 
which the Japanese ii are using es a 
watch tower. The Russian artHIeryffias 
failed-'fitter an atteetpt lasting a ( fort
night Tto dislodge-the enemy on account 
of being such a small target.

Ttie-Japanese still possess an elevated 
temple in the quadrangle west ofu Lin- 
shenjm, while the combatants occupy 
separate parts of "tfie same village: The 
position appears slightly in favor of th« 
Jap^ftése along the entire line.

The. women and children of Chanpu, 
ne*|§Tai mountain, arrived at Mukden 

vember 2nd, after a 20-mile tramp. 
Thÿ Russian authorities facilitate the 

oÿÿments of refugees by allowing them 
er %ae of numerous bridges over the 

Htm river. The use of all Chinese tim
ber by the soldiers, together with the 
destruction of -buildings, has caused the 
Chine • themselves to pull down their 
houses and sell the timber which other
wise^ might be lost completely.

Tnfe soldiers are now mostly in dug 
otriSalong the siege line, giving the war 
an<^)pearance of. seriousness hitherto 
unobserved. The sobers are bearing 
th^1 unusual hardships, sometimes only 
one'meal daily, unsufficient clothing, and 
also exposure, with great hardiness.

Tfie commander-in-chiefs orders are 
now dated at headquarters for land and 
naval-forces in conformity with his new 
appointment.

Charged the Russians -o-

WiVh bayonets and forced many of them 
up the glacis, over the ramparts and into 
the fort. The fact that they had reach
ed the corner on the dead ground enabled 
the Japanese to hold on, though the 
entire Russian fire was concentrated on 
that point for six hours.

The Japanese were reinforced from 
time to time from rushes made by their 
comrades up to the deathway from the 
trenches, and they stubbornly scaled the 
corner wall and a small section of the 
Russian trenches till 5 o’clock, when two 
companies of another regiment worked 
through the trenches *nd attacked the 
West Banjusan fort, tfie magazine of 
whicb-had been blown up a short time 
before.

Taking advantage of a diversion of the 
Russiah fire, the Japanese, attacking the 
first fort, forced the Russians back, cap
tured the fort at the point of the bay
onet, and pursued the Russians along the 
connecting trenches to the Chinese wall. 
The West Banjusan fort was captured 
with slight resistance, the Japanese be- 
ing unable to occupy it, as the magazine 
was blown up, but they held the trench 
line around the crest.

Three battalions of Japanese reserves 
joined the centre division that day and 
during the night a regiment* assaulted 
and captured part of the South Keek
wan fort. At daylight the Russians fired 
on the captured forts, and the Japanese 
at Keekwan replied. It was expected 
that a general assault! along the whole 
line would take place that night. The 
Russians, expecting an attack, made a 
strong counter attack, and the Japanese 
advance lines were driven from the cap
tured forts.

The general assault then began and for 
twenty minutes the whole Japanese line 
was engaged. The left division charged 
the fortified hills. Part of the advance 
had gained the crests when two search
lights were turned upon the Japanese 
lines, and the Russian! rifles and machine 
guns

WHEN WILL RUSSIANS
ASSUME OFFENSIVE?The Japanese army was 

brought to its full strength, and it 
announced that a

Geheral Assault
weuld be made on September 19th up 
the N-amaokayama ridge, the 203-metre 
hill, the half-moon forts and the re
doubts at the foot of Rihlung moun
tain. The bombardment was started at 
dawn, and at 5 p.m. the attacks were 
begun. Three battalions of the centre 
division advanced and attacked a re
doubt at the foot of Rihlung mountain. 
The Japanese were forced to retreat, 
but at 4 next -morning the main attack 
was made, and the redoubt captured. 

I The defenders -stood their ground until 
j the last man was bçiyonetted. T}ie 

Japanese lost over a tiionsand. The 
attack on the half-moon forts was made 
before dark on the 19th, and it was re
pulsed, as were two more assaults that 
night.

Early the next morning the wh<>le 
was crossed with scaling ladders, and 
dynamite was used to destroy the-Rus
sian trenches and bomb proofs. T3ie 
fighting, which lasted about twenty 
•minutes, rwas carried on at the point of 
the bayonet. Finally the Russians were 
driven through the connecting trenches, 
and the other half-moon forts were all 
captured. The Japanese lost 400.

The Japanese bombardment on the 
20th transformed the,slope into an 
inferno. At 11 o’clock a small party of 
infantry charged toward the west slope 
and a shrapnel fire was opened on 
them. Every man seemed to fall. After 
ten minutes all the Japanese were down. 
The artillery duel continued until 5.30 
p.m., when the first Japanese regiment 
advanced up the slopes of Nahaoka- 
yama to the dead ground which the 
single company had gained the night 
previous. The Russians had retired to 
their first line of trenches during the 
night, and several lines of Japanese 
were extended along the slopes under 
cover of the brow of the ridge. With 
a rush they carried the trench line on 
the crest of the hills. The 

Utmost Ferocity

-—o-----
JAPS REPULSED

BY RUSSIAN OUTPOSTS.

were
dead. Mukden, Nov. 7.—The Japanese on 

Saturday night attacked some of the 
Russian outposts 
but the Russians had been warned and 

. the Japanese were repulsed. They were 
not able to take away all their killed or 
wounded, leaving twenty-eight bodies on 
the field. The Russians lost only nine 
men.

vigorous bombardment with naval , changes may imply that there is no in
guns was delivered at noon' November j teotion on General Kouropatkin’-s part to 
3rd against the east harbor dockyard and attune the offensive during this year’s 
other points, as a result of .which a fierce campaign, unless an exceedingly favor- 
conflagration occurred neat the east har- able opportunity offess. Indeed it be- 
bor. . gins to look like a deadlock below Muk-

The same day fire of large calibre guns don for the winter, unless Port Arthur 
was directed ^against “H” forf, a height , falls, or the Japanese abandon the Mea 
of 200 yards,’ and the northwest tower. 1 df renewing t’he assault upon the fortress 
Heavy damage was caused by bombard- I there and settle down fo a regular siege, 
ment on both fort and towér. A Rus- j either of which would release enough 
sian field- gun placed at ir point east of ; troops to give the preponderance neces- 
Keekwan mountain was strtick by a sàry to try to force the Russians ont of

Mukden.
In fact, the latest dispatches from the 

NIGHT ATTACKS BY front indicate that some such movement
RUSSIANS AND JAPS. “ preparing, though the best opinion at 

I the war oflice holds to the view that
Mukden, Not. 5, via Pekin Nov. 5— ! ^ ^ W

^ ,™,„ ..:S5Sïiïîï,T£
LTJL T th8t manoeuTrmg . military attaches for the winter

The JapaneseTare confining themselves ! ®en' ®rol.°hff- Gen. Kouropatkin 

to occasional night attacks during which j pubUST
lf,,Rt,ssiansi ed in the Novoe Vremya to^Jay,

In these attacks they wounded several , that he obeyed Gen. Stackelberg’s orders 
Russian officers. In return parties of 1 m.u._ ,, . ... . * 6.. . .Russians have" penetrated Japanese vil- j ‘S»**™“
i___ - . . . , „ . . „ .1 wJiicn ms division was decimated, and helageS at night causing temporary panics. himself wouaded. Gen. Kourcpatkinap-
rt^L°n»°tCaS1hn Rasaians succeeded in parent]y is convinced that Oroloff was riiina which were built last year have beeo 
tl rowing two bombs into Japanese offi- not t0 blame,and the order detaching him abandoned owing to such having been 

Tt hnn t A i 'Vt. f tn t bas been revoked, and he has been ap- atruoted alongside an eddy, which durm.
h?™ " l 'ï? h,er?J.îat tbe Jap" pointed on Gen. Kouropatkin’s staff. — the summer has shoaled to such an 

anese would attack Port Arthur Novem- c that steamers can no longer get withu*
ber 3rd, the Japanese Emperoris birth- ,,, t Vf n T'S \ vit reach to take on cargoes,
day, and it is believed that Field Mar- TEEN THOUSAND The new coal bins have a oai«, »t
shal Oyama is awaiting news of the re- RUSSIANS IN KOREA. 2,000 tons, and are charged by ;h- 1
suit of the attack before advancing --------------- dumping their contents directly nit"
against Kouropatkin. New York, Nov. 7.—A dispatch to the

The Japanese already have received . Herald from Wonson, Korea, October 
large reinforcements. | 28th, via Chefoo, November 6th, says

After a week of spring-like weather the ! that 15,000 Russian troops are south of 
thermometer fell 20 degrees last night ! the Tumen river with 32 guns. Of these 
and the first snow of the season is fall- 6,000 of the main body are quartered at 
ing to-day. Kyungsung, 2,000 along the coast in

town garrisons and 4,000 cavalry 
thrown out westward in small bodies

FLANKING MOVEMENT, menacing the Japanese line of communi- For years , J
--------------- cation and railway construction between r^nondi.:

Mukden, Nov. 6.—Quiet continues here. Umg Yang and Wiju by frequent cross- (health of tbe nerves and stoui:i< h nn<l 
The Japanese are still working hard en- country raids. The remainder of 3,000 mow d* can be proven. Dr. AgnowV i!- ^ 
trenching their front, which begins to are operating by strong scouting detach- Cure wig reMeve heart disease ^ ,;v^
look like a continuous fort. It is be- mente to the southward of Pecheng, by’glvtag the hear; the
heved they are preparing seriously to ad- south of Poo wan. neceeeary power to pump rich i»i«*o»v "j
vance, ‘making their front as strong as The Russian cavalry by long detours nerve centres, when stomach disorder^ 
possible in order that it may be held hy- frequently appear in the rear of the Jap uervoIrenes* ttbwppcar as by n .vn 
" comparativrly small force while the miese outpost^"- within a mile cf the p:m». 40 drscs. lb:’ 2)

A in considerable force,

RUSSIAN SHIPS. YUKON COAL./•
London, Nov, 5.—Conflicting reports 

come from Chefoo regarding the result 
of the latest nssault on Port Arthur. 
Bennett Burleigh, of the Daily Tele
graph, who passed the fortress in a 
steamer, says that all was quiet at 6 
o’clock Friday morning, and that there 
was no sign of firing or of any move
ment. His steamer was thrice chased 
and boarded by Japanese within a brief 
period, the Japanese forbidding any in
vestigation within 20 miles of Port Ar
thur.

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
at Chefoo learns that the Japanese are 
seeking to compel the Russian fleet to 
quit the harbor, and that Vice-Admiral 
Togo is prepared for this move. If it is 
effected, the correspondent adds, the 
Japanese will settle down to a winter’s 
siege.

Six Thousand, Tons Mined During the Past 
Year—Output Doubled.

Japanese shell and destroyed.
The Klondike coal output for the year 

just ended will aggregate 6,000 tons, more 
thian double that of any previous year,
says a Dawson paper.

The Dawson Electric Light & 
Company, the lessees of tih-e coal mine, 
the principal consumer of tbe product, it 
requiring an average of ten tons a day* 
During tbe summer Dawson has been a 
liberal consumer of the Coal creek eoal, 
but owing to the. necessities of the com
pany’s electric light plant but little more, 
df any, will be sold from now on.

Over $50,000 'have been expended this 
season at the mines in the way of perman
ent Improvements.
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The docks and ere
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CASUALTIES GREATER

THAN IN FORMER FIGHTS.

London, Nov. 4.—-The Daily Tele-Poured Forth a Deadly Hail.
Despite the carnage the Japanese held 
the positions gained and the machine 
guns quiet’ed the Russian quick-firing 
guns. Finally the Japanese were slowly
forced to the trenches below. was displayed. Before darkness the Jap-

On the west flank searchlights pre- anese held the whole ridge. At 10 in 
vented the movement of troops. These the evening the whole regiment advanced 
lights, however, were shelled and the on the southwest slopes o’f the advance 
Japanese advanced close to the Russian fort on Nahaokayama hill. A small 
lines, when another light was flashed • party gained the forts on the crest, but 
upon them, and Russian, machine guns were driven out the next day. Four as- 
swept tbe lines. The Japanese machine saults were made by the Japanese during 
guns finally quieted them.

The Japanese captured the Banjusan 
forts and rushed forward furiously and 
engaged the Russians who sought-.to out
flank

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. -O-Ladies* Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 

^=Ê&-jÆ regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 

Tfelland time of need.” 
iFvtv A Prepared In two degrees of 
gf* y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
W No. 1.—For ordinary cases
/ vj Is by far the -best dollar 
/ \ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprlce and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. (The Cook Company, , 

Windsor, Onti

JAPAN CELEBRATED

It is So EasyMIKADO’S BIRTHDAY.

Tokio, Nov. 3.—Japan is enjoying a 
holiday to-day in honor of the Emperor’s 
birthday. -Ordinarily the people idolize 
their sovereign, but the war seems : to 
have Increased their affection. The célé
bration was observed throughout the em
pire.

The cities were decorated and patri
otic exercises were held. At Tokio the 
Etdperor reviewed the fleet and the Im
perial Guards division, and gave a 
luncheon at the palace for the higher of
ficials and foreign diplomats, 

j The military review was held at 
Aoyama field, where the troops began

TO CURE YOU NOW THAT
WE HAVE LEARNED HOW.

RELIEF IN 30 MINVTF.S. 
the author of Dr. .Asni-^s

-O- arc
MAY ENGAGE IN

the next two days, but they were all re
pulsed. The third regiment was finally 
forced to retire from the trenches at the 
foot of the hill. The unsuccessful flt- 

tiie forts. Slowly the Russians tempt to captured the advance forts re- 
were driven back up the slopes. suited in about a thousand Japanese

The Russian guns were used with casuàlties. One hundred and eighty 
great effect when the Japanese lines Russians were found dead in the Na- 
were lighted up by the searchlights and hacknyama, which was covered by a net- <<tores*
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No. 1 and 2 are eotd In all Victoria drug
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LAISDOWHE’S 1 
BRITISH

The Chartering of St 
to the Russians 

missat

i

London, Nov. 4.—F 
Lansdowne, in a lettei 
2rd, has informed a ti 
firm that “it is not pe 

to charter 
of follow

ish owners
the purpose 
fleet with coal.” 

The-letter was in 
from the firmquery 

tention of the foreign c 
collier Roddam, whic 
at Vigo waiting the a 
sian squadron, and as 

were entitled 
vessels for this purpoi
owners

Coaid They R<
St Petersburg, Nox 

possibUity that there 
6ome misunderstand in 
the trawler incident ii 
anggested by a fact 
order of the day issut 
Chouknin, commander 
fleet, which records 

of the latter fleet 
with the new code sys 
admiralty that during 
oeuvers not a single 
obeyed the admiral’s

cens

St. Petersburg, Noij 
accepted the telegn 
Anglo-Russian conved 
mission of inquiry inti 
cident, submitted to 1 
day, as announced in] 
the time, and the fii 
be effected in London!

The convention cou 
previously forecast frl 
mission will sit in ii 
gist of five members! 
American and Freud 
for the inquiry are lal 
vention, but the cod 
wide latitude in dl 
relevant facts.

Although the convJ 
it is believed that sl 
connected with the stl 
ture of which cannotl 
still «ndecided.

The Associated Prel 
to believe that the lei 
lished in the Novoe 
represents practical] 
Vice-Admiral Rojest] 
port submitted to Ee 
day by Capt. Cl a do. I 
certain that the let] 
Capt. Clado himselfl 
attention, being acc] 
as well as by the N] 
complete Russian v« 
sea incident. Comm] 
the letter, the Novoe] 
shows it was not a ] 
the misreading of sfl 
calculation of the til] 
the torpedo boats aft] 
by the Russian tran] 
The Novoe Vremya ] 
will have an opport] 
wireless messages o]

Four points of the ] 
seated simultaneous!] 
patches from Paris ] 
which bear evidence ] 
Inspired sources, are]

1. The information ] 
Admiral Rojestvensk] 
Danish waters shoi] 
vessels were in the ] 
ing first under one ■ 
another.

2. The transport 1 
by wireless telegrapi 
the incident occurred 
two torpedo boats ( 
ing then thirty mile 
tod).

3. Later, the rece 
wireless message si 
asking for the exac 
tude of the squadre 
U was afterwarus a] 
sent by the Kamtchj

4. Then the appea 
boats alongside ti 
could not have been 
sian torpedo boats w 
lish channel. The | 
until the torpedo bd 
fact that only sevd 
now with the squa 
left Liban, is expia] 
one of them broke 
squadron left Danij 
towed back to Libal 
breaker Ermak.

The reports of I 
following up the vJ 
Russian squadron a| 
rilation here.

The Sviet says: 
the Russian squad 
ers cannot go on. 
stopped, and the s<

Flee
Tangier, Nov. 5.j 

fleet of warships, 
colliers and a hosn 
here this morningd 
ward course.

Terms of 
St. Petersburg, 

the Anglo-Russian j 
stitution of the cob 
by articles 9 to 14 
convention to inve 
incident follows : I 

First—The 
five members, nar 
Britain, Russia, t 
France, these to s< 
cannot agree upon 
is to be fen trustee 
some country to b< 
tain and Russia.

Second;—The coi 
all the circumstan. 
aster and to estât 

Third'—The coi 
power to settle all

com
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PINE CHEEK MINING, ATLIN.5$ '« •;

SL Petersburg, Nov. 4.—Emperor 
Nicholas has personally acknowledged 
with a message of thanks and an expres
sion of the high satisfaction with which1 
he received it, the address of the Saratoff 
Zemstvo conveying the deep gratification 
of that body at Inferior Minister Sviato- 
polk-Mirsky’s confidence in the Zenstvos.

The address added that the Zemstvos 
was particularly grateful for the Em
peror’s care of the Well-being of his sub
jects amidsf the anxieties and preoccu
pations of the war.

His Majesty’s message completely dis-, 
pels the wild rumors of Minister Sviato- 
polk Mirsky’s disgrace because of hie lib
éral tendencies. The minister's health is 
improving.

iViW™ ' ™ «““—O*
before the inquiry board to publish her " ‘ 
shame to the world. The expectation is j [ 
rather that her witnesses will persist; in- ■< > 
telling that tiresome story of a Japanese 1 ‘ 
attack and repnlse.

“Russia make confession J>efore that; 
inquiry boardl” exclaimed,a prominent; \t 
British naval officer. “I think not, and 
if she does not make a clean breast of; 
it the chances are strongly against the 
world’s being advised precisely of what; e 
happened on that fateful night, for the ) ‘ 
only persons In the world who really know 
are among the officers and erews ot the 
Russian vessels.

“There is only one possible chance of 
procuring evidence, the production of | ’ 
which would compel! Russian to tell the ]. 
truth. It lies in finding the Russian ves
sel submerged near the Dogger Bank.
Maybe there is none there, maybe no tor
pedo boat was sank, but if Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky (old the truth when he said 
that he sunk a torpedo boat, that boat, 
if 4t can be found, will necessarily be the 
Russian craft, for no other than Russian 
war craft was present in those waters 
on1 that night I would not gamble much 
on finding such a torpedo boat for the 
reason that I do not place great credence 
in the vice-admiral’s story; but it may 
be there, and ought to be searched for, 
anyhow.

“My view, however, and that of many 
of my friends, is that when Russia has 
apologized and paid the damages, and 
possibly reprimanded an officer or two, 
she will be through with the incident 
It does not seem possible just now that 
she will consent to have the truth 
known, nor that it ean be known abso
lutely without her consent.”

EL FIND II SEATHUNTER’S FALL.

.Iletafis Regarding ,6piirt to Inquire Into , (?, H. Barker Seriously Injured While 

. -. , North Sea Incident Under Returning to His Home in
Consideration. Namaimo.

À MESSAGE ij
FROM THE CHIEF ;1 i St. Petersburg, Nov. 4.—1.25 a.m.— Nanaimo, Nov. 7.—While returning af-

Negotiations regarding the North sea ter dark with a deer on his back, Which 
court of inquiry have not yet been con- he had shot while hunting yesterday, 
chided. The Associated Press is in- Charles H. Barker, lawyer, of this city, 
fomialthat the present position is as fol- fe.M.over a bluff 30 feet high. John 
lows: j Teague, his companion, made his way

The terms of the draft of the treaty i down to him and both stayed all night in 
for the constitution of the court are now ^. howling stornr of wind and rain. At 
under consideration by the Emperor, who daylight Teague went in search of help 
may desire tsome modifications, in which for Barker, who was unconscious ow- 
case re-submission of the draft to Lon- j fog. to injuries and exposure. Search par
don will be necessary, but the amend- ties meanwhile started from town, and 
ments, if any, are not expected to be of Barker was brought in this afternoon, 
importance. One of the points already Doctors are now examining the extent of 
agreed upon is that Great Britain and his injuries. Barker is returning officer 
Russia will jointly propose that France for Nanaimo, and his deputy will have to 
and the United States appoint a , high act at the final count on Thursday, 
naval officer as a member ,of the court, -|Ierrmg began to run yesterday, and 
which probably will sit in Paris. the fishing season has now commenced.

Montreal, Nov. 5, 1904.

Hon. W. Templeman, Victoria:

British Columbia has already 
done nobly, even if she were not I ! 
in a position to do as, well as Nova ! ! 
Scotia did,-but I highly appreciate £. 
any efforts to do as welL

WILFRID LàURIER.

SENTENCElD TO DEATH.

.

HON. A. B. AYLESWORTH 
TO RON IN QUEBEC

M

Rumor That Hou. C. Fitzpatrick Will 
Be the New Chairman of Rail

way Commission.

Boy Convicted of Murder—Jury Made a 
Recommendation for Mercy.

Vancouver, Nov. 3.—Kay, the boy 
murderer, who killed John Spittal, a 
rancher of Lulu island and stole his rifle 
and shotgun, was this evening sentenced 
to be hanged on the 17th January.

To-day Mr. Justice Duff allowed the 
prisoner to make an unsworn statement 
to the jury. He said the rifle and shot
gun of the murdered man Spittal had 
been given him 'by an unknown man to 
sell and this man offered him a commis
sion for selling tfietn. Mr. Justice Duff 
charged strongly against the prisoner,

Kay bore the sentence of death better 
than was expected. 'The jnry made a j 
recommendation for mercy. It is likely j 
on account of the Ttoy’s youth that the 
sentence will be commuted to imprison
ment for life.

Ottawa, Nov. 7.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was this forenoon in his office in the 
eastern block. He is looking exceeding
ly well after his arduous campaign. The 
Premier left at noon to call upon His 
Excellency the Governor-General, 

j Asked if Hon. A. B. Aylesworth was 
i to be provided with a seat, Sir Wilfrid 

replied that he could have any one of 
two in the province of Quebec. One of 
these was Gaspe, where he could be 

j elected by acclamation. Sir Wilfrid did

QUEBEC TOBIESOTTAWA NOTES.

Final Figures Will Probably Show That 
Ontario Returned Thirty- 

Nine Liberals.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Last returns would 
indicate that Frontenac has gone Conser
vative, and .in that case the Liberals 
elected ra Ontario would be 39.

Goldwin Smith has agreed to address 
the Canadian Club, Ottawa, at its next 
meeting.

WILL NOT CONTEST
- PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS not say where the other one was, al- 

I though there is no doubt it is Quebec 
| East, or Wright^ which he now holds. 
I If Hon. Mr. Aylesworth is elected by 

Claim They Have Not Sufficient Time aedyfiation by the Conservatives, then
i the Liberals will not oppose R. L. Bor- 
| den in any constituency that is opened 
5 for him. Mr. Borden is to get an 0n- 
j tario constituency._
j There will be a cabinet meeting on 
I Wednesday, when all the ministers are 
j expected to be present.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—At a caucus of Con- j it is understood Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
servative leaders in provincial politics will leave for the south, probably CaM- 
beld here the conclusion was unanimously , fomia, in the course of ten days, for a

: rest.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

Leader of Tammany Hall Prèdicts Great 
Democratic Success in New York 

City, . . to Present Ease Against Govern
ment Before El étions.The Hague, Nov. 6.—Noubakata Mitsu

bishi, the Japanese minister to the Nether
lands, in «n fntertfiew with the Associa ted 
Press to-day, absolutely dentes the -state
ment cabled from ®t. Petersburg on No
vember 5th 'that he had organized am at
tack on1 -the Russian Baltic- squadron. If 
Russia should produce, as the “high, author
ity” in 8t. Petersburg Is quoted as saying 
would be done before the. .international 
commission, a message purporting to have 
been sent by the Japanese minister “con
taining complete evidence that such was 
the case," M. Mitsahashl sa*d that the 
document would be •» forgery.

Interviewed the Caar.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—The foreign 

office hae cornmnnlcateu all the documents 
relating to the North Sea incident to Ad
miral Ksenakoff, who had an audience 
with the Emperor to-day.

Germany has formally asked Russia for 
an explanation of the Sanntag affair, based 
upon the claim of the owner of 'the vessel 
that 'he lost his fishing nets by being 
obliged to escape for fear of being struck 
by Russian shelTs.

New York, Nov. 7.—Chas. F. Murphy, 
leader of Tammany hall, when asked for 
a final estimate on the result of the elec
tion last night, said:

“Every, indication points to a great 
Democratic success. I refrain from dis-' 
closing the figures "which warrant this 
statement' because I do not wish to risk 

A on Koeber, to-day replied to the dis- the chance of*illegal methods in certain 
patch of Herr JBrler,-the representative t up-state sections defeating-the will of the 
m the Reichsrathiwho yesterday demand
ed" that the Premie* remove the Italian 
faculty and hold the government respon
sible for the consequences in tbe-èVent

r^usal> follows : a\'. by fraud election returns t<>. overcome
“The depWable event at Innsbruck the city majority. Prudence dictates 

cto only determine the government for the. Republican management should
the present to adopt vigorous measures not klM)w iD advaoee the majority which 

<*e enforcement of pubhc order, and New York cit wi„ ive for the Demo. 
tMs it "will enfovce with .all tjie means at 
its disposal. At the same time it is im
possible to adequately condemn the ex
travagant agitation which has preceded 
the disturbance, and which has undoubt
edly invested them with their passionate,

‘unlawful character.”'
Hr. Van Koerber telegraphed the bur--

gotnaster of Innsbruck as follows 1 , , ,
“I deeply deplore not only the victims Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7.—The poJiti- ; 

but also the excesses of which your cal atmosphere in the state of Pennsyi- j 
town, ordinarily so'peaceful, haé become- vania is unusually calm to-<jay, due fo the 
tSè scene. I -consider it the first and general-anticipation that the customary

Republican majorities will be voted. It

SOLDIERS called out.

Large Force Summoned to Preserve 
Order at Innsbruck, Scene of 

Fatal Riots.

Vienna, Nov; z5;—-The Premier, Dr. reached not to put any candidates in the 
field at the provincial elections, which are 
fixed for the 25th of this month. This 
action is in protest against the attempt 
of the Parent administration to.seek an 
extension of power by taking advantage 
of the Laurier filing now prevalent, and 
by fixing the date of the elections so as 
to prevent the opposition laying the case 
against the government beiore the peo
ple. The legislature has still another 
year to run, and there is no reason for 
appealing, to the people at the present 
time, save and except : those of party 
value.

Full returns from Pontiac elects M. 
Brabazon, Conservative, by 80 of a ma
jority.people. —

“In previous years I have given accur
ate estimates. of the city vote, only to 
find that the Odell managers provided

Railway Commission.
\ A report is current to-day that Hon. 

Chas. Fitzpatrick will be chairman of 
the railway commission in place of Hon, 
A. G. Blair. In that case Hon. Mr. 
Aylesworth-^would become minister of 
justice.

now

Wireless Telegrapuy.
The Dominion govérnment does not 

intend to charter any more wireless tele
graphy companies. It has been hinted 
from Britain that it would be advisable 
for the government to keep theserimder 
control in times of war. The govern
ment has got a good control over the 
Marconi charter.

era tic ticket.,r
j* With fair weather promised for to

morrow from New York to Buffalo, an 
extremely large vote is -looked for in this 
city and state. Both sides continued to 
express the utmbst confidence in the re-, 
suit. ASPHALT WORKS DESTROYED.

In Pennsylvania.Dewey Wilt Be Asked.
Washington, Nov. 7.—Unofficially, though 

from am official source, officer® of the navy 
on duty at Washington have: learned' that 
the American navy will be invited to send 
a repreeentarive as u member of the Anglo- 
Russlam Inquiry commission which Will In
vestigate the Dogger Bank affair. It can 
be stated that Admiral Dewey will, of 
eion, and Ms acceptance will be most agnee- 
sion, and Ms acceptance will be float agree
able to the officials. The Admiral has 
given no intimation as to his decision.

Practically Completed.

f The Loss is Estimated at Twenty Thou
sand Dollars. BOND’S VICTORY.

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.-—The asphalt plant, 
Owned by thé city of Winnipeg, was 
burned early this morning. The building 
was a light frame structure, 'but the 
machinery was the latest, and the loss 
will be over $20,000. All work on 
asphalt street pavements will be stopped 
for the year.

Newfoundland -Premier Now Holds 
Twenty-Nine Seats to Opposition 

Five.foremost duty of the government to
store complete tranquility, in which I ' is predicted that the state’s delegation in 
coiint upon the co-operation of the com- 1 the National House of Representatives 
mon council and the good judgment of will consist of 29 Republican and 3 
all the thoughtful inhabitants.’- 

À memorial demonstration for the vic
tims of the rioting at Innsbrue"k will 
•bër held November 7th, under;¥fee an- ' 
spices of the University in thei'bftll >of 
t6eP university. The German- students 

London, Not. 7.—After tod^j's cabinet 'o<-the High sclÿl and other distinctly 
meeting the foreign office said that the I German students decided to hold1'a pro-
Anglo-Russian agreement »n f*e subject of „ I Will Be Democratic,
the Inquiry Into the North Sea. Incident Tf6 war miQIster announced, after an , T
wae practically completed. The orne or two exhaustive inquiA that it is "doubtful 1 Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 7.—The oul.ook 
unimportant details remaining to be set- if'Brezzcy, the dertnan artist'/riho was for to-morrow is for a sweeping Derin-
tled, It was added, would occasion no düffl- kl11^ *>? a thrast a=‘ "rat!c Z WLth ™a,°Vt'?S,
cu,It^ cording to the'first reports from Inns- for both state and national tickets nenr

briJ-ck, was realty killed by a gti&arme’s 60,00Q. The general assembly will b-- 
lray6het, and cbnséèiuently a post mor- overwhelmingly Democratic, 
tern examination of the remains has j Expect Record Vote,
beért ordered with the view or securing ' D ,

evidence regarding the Watore of Omcmnati, Ohio Nov 7,-Tbe R.,mb- 
M wound. A dièpsteh from Itmsbruck, hcans adhere to heir c aims that Ohio 
published here W-day, says 4 ' Vailroad Roosevelt the largest plural ty
official had beeri Sorely wounded by a the state ever SaTe a president, 
bay'onet thrust. ^ I Outlook in Nebraska.

re-

St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 5.—The latest 
election returns increase Premier Bond’s 
majority. Fogo returns Earle, Liberal, 
by a majority of 700. In Trinity, Mr. 
Gushue, minister of public works, and 
Mr. Lloyd, both Liberals, are certainly 
elected, while Mr. Miller, the third Lib
eral candidate, is 20 votes above Mr. 
White, the first Conservative candidate, 
with one precinct containing 78 votes yet 
un reported. Mr. Millet s election is

! Demoçrats.
Kansas Conceded.I -

Topeka, Kans., Nov. 7.—Kansas is 
conceded to the Republican electoral 
ticket>*y a large plurality, but both 
sides étadm the state ticket. The Repub
licans claim 100,000 plurality for Roose
velt.

AIRSHIP CONTEST.

Five Flying Machines Will Take Part in 
Competition for $100,000.

m

St. Louis, Nov. 6.—Unless the weather 
conditions interfere, the greatest demon
stration1 of airships in the -history of the 
world will take place In the World’s Fair 
to-morrow. Housed in the aerodrome are 
fire flying maeMnes, embodying as many 
different principles, and varying In. size 
from the monster airship invented and 
built by H. Francois, of Paris, with its 
Immense gas bag oontainling 65,000 cubic 
feet of hydrogen gas, to the comparatively 
small balloon belonging to A. L. Reynolds, 
of Los Angeles, which, when- inflated, has a 
capacity of only three thousand cubic feet. 
To-morrow the first flight is scheduled in 
the contest for the grand prize of $100,000, 
offered by - the Louisiana purchase exposi
tion.

probable. ,
Premier Bond has every cabinet minis

ter re-elected. His party now' holds 29 
seats and the Conservatives five. There 
are two seats yet outstanding.

ANGLO-THIBETAN TREATY.JAP BATTLESHIP
SUNK BY RUSSIAN MINE China AVishes an Early Consideration of 

the Agreement.

Shanghai, Nov. 5.—The Chinese gov
ernment has instructed the Chinese min
ister to Great Britain to urge upon the 
British government the desirability of 
naming immediately a meeting place'for 
a commission representing both cbtin- 
tries to consider the Anglo-Thibetau 
treaty signed at Lahassa early last 
September. • ~ ^

Reports of tin Loss of the Yashima Off 
Dalny Have Been Con

firmed. •

I
Omaha, Neb. Nov. 7.—Republican 

Stafo, Chairman Burgess expects h>
_______ braskaz to roll up for Roosevelt the larg-

Ba4 Running FÏg^ht With Citlzçhs After est plurality ever given.
Robbing Bank of $1,000 In SfftVer.

iw BURGLARS ESCAPE:'10•Û j.

r b- TRADE RETURNS.TRIAL ABANDONED.Paria, iNov. 3.—The Associated Press 
was <pat in; a position tonday to state 
positively that its dispatches from Che- 
foo, PoMr~ Arthur and Tokio last June 
to the effect that the Japanese battle
ship Yashima had been sunk by a mine 
off Dahyr, which dispatches were denied 
by the Japanese authorities-at the time, 
have finally been officially confirmed. 
The Japanese government has notified 
the foreign governments of the loss of 
the ship. The number of men who went 
down with the vessel is not known, but 
it is believed to have been «mail. The 
official details show tha tthei Yashima 
struck a Russian mine and later at
tempted to make Dalny harbor, but this 
proved impossible end she sunk in deep 
water.

The loss of the Yashima has been con
cealed by the Japanese, though the Rus
sian autiiorities have believed for some 
time that the reports that the battleship 
had been destroyed were correct. It is ; 
important, since it is now disclosed that 
Japan has only four more modern bat
tleships remaining. These are the 
Asàai, Fuji, Mikasa and Shakishima.

The Yashima was one of the finest 
battleships of the Japanese navy. Her 
displacement was 12,320 tons.

The Russian squadron at Port Arthur 
includes five modern battleships more or 
less damaged-, and Rear-Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky’s command, which is now en 
route to the Far East, also numbers five 
battleships.

'Reading, Mich., 5.—The Biaite ban*
of this place waj^ entered by burglars early 
lo-day, who blew open the safe aàd secured 
$1,000 to silver. Several citizens exchanged 
shots with -thé ^obbeiw, but wit&jat effect 
cm either side, and the robbers <

London, Nov. 7.—The October statement 
of the board of trade shows an increase of 

’ $8.798.000 in Imports, and a decrease of 
$2,067,500 in exports.

French Government Drop» the Charges 
Against Fodr Officers.

ITCHING PILES.—Dr. Agnew's Ointment 
is proof against the torments..of Itching 
Piles. Thousands of testimonials of enree 
effected by it»'.use. No case too aggravat
ing or too long standing for it to soothe, 
comfort and cure. It cures in from &.«*<> 6 
nights. 35 cents.—95.

Paris, N-ov. 7;—2.10 p. m.^-The sensa
tional- trial of Colonels Dâutrich and RolLn. 
and Captains Francois and ' Maresehal, offi
cers Attached bo the military Information 
bureau; charged with appropriating funds 
which-'Were used to secure évidence against 
Dreyfus, came (to an abrupt end at noon 
to-day when* the government announced 
that it had abandoned its case.

The result Is attributed to the evidence of 
toe Marquis de Ga-llifel, former war mCnls- 
ter, exonerating the accused officers.

*
John Tinkler, ageu 52 years,1 janitor o£ an 

office building in Kansas City, who was 
found dead in his room on Saturday, used 
to be a millionaire sheepman of Montana, 
and lost Ms fortune in the collapse of the 
wool market in 1902.

.WARRIOR WOE€L*-Th!rough damp, cold 
and exposure many Er brave soldier'who -left 
Me native hearth ee “fit” as man oouid be 
td fight for courttaty’B honor, has 'been “In
valided borne'’ because of the vulture of 
the battle ground—Rheumatism^-. South 
American Rheumatic Cure will absolutely 
cure every case( Of Rheumatism 4n exist
ence. Relief In six hours.—99. iui

:•
The Cody, Wyo., bank robbers have 

escaped. Members of the posse who have 
returned say that the timber in which the 
outlaws took refuge has been thoroughly 
beaten, with no trace of the men wanted. 
The pursuit has not been- abandoned, how
ever.

Major-General MIstchenko, commander 
aide-de-camp, to the Russian Emperor for 
distinguished services.
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THE CZAR’S REPLY.

To Message of Thanks Sent to His Mti- 
jesty by the Zemstvos.
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lOSîW FOLLOW 
FLEET WHO COAL

11

11

' ' Deep seated Corns
Coughs -Croup- Bron:
Clllt IS - LARGE BOTTLES Si 

MEDIUM 50' • TRIAL SIZE 25<

LANSDOWNE'S REPLY TO
BRITISH SHIP OWNERS

The Chartering of Steamers as Colliers 

to the Russians is Not Per- 

missable. Fourth—The parties to bind themselves 
to supply the commission with all the 
necessary information, facilities, etc.

Fifth—The commission to I meet in 
Paris so soon as possible after the signa
tures.

Sixth—The report of the commission 
to be officially communicated to the re
spective governments.

Provisions are to be added regarding 
the assessor and agents’ expense, a de
cision to be reached by a majority, etc.

London, Nov. 4.—Foreign Secretary 
Iainsdowne, in a letter dated November 
Lrd, has informed a British ship-owning 
iirm that “it is net permissible for Brit
ish owners to charter their vessels for 
the purpose of following the Russian 
iieet with coal."

The letter was in reply to a direct 
query from the firm which drew the at
tention of the foreign office to the British 
collier Rocklam, which was then lying 
nt Vigo waiting the arrival of the Rus
sian squadron, and asked if the British 
owners were entitled to charter their 
vessels for this purpose. *

Could They Read Signals?
St. Petersburg, Nov. 4.—1 p.m.—The 

possibility that there may have been 
some misunderstanding of signals during 
the trawler incident in the North Sea is 
suggested by a fact made public in an 
order of the day issued by Vice-Admiral 
Chouknin, commander of the Black Sea 
fleet, which records the fact that offi
cers of the latter fleet are so unfamiliar 
with the new code system adopted by the 
ndmiralty that during the recent man- 
oeuvers not a single ship understood or 
obeyed the admiral’s signals.

Paris, Nov. 4.—Foreign Minister Del- 
casse announced to the council of minis- 
ters-today the details of the approaching 
session of the Anglo-Russian commission 
in the North sea incident. The sessions 
of the commission will be held in Paris 
beginning about November 16th, or as 
soon as a full attendance can be secured. 
The commission will be composed of 
British, Russian, French and Americans, 
one from each country, these four to 
select a fifth admiral.

The seamens will be held at the for
eign. office, probably in the hall of the 
ambassadors. M. Delcssse has arranged 
to give the commission all facility.

It is understood Chat the commission 
will hear oral testimony, chiefly that of 
the Russian officers who were detached 
from their ships at Vigo, and the prin
cipal witnesses who testified at the Hull 
inquest.

The desire of the authorities here is to 
expedite the inquest, as it is understood 
to be the wish of ail concerned to reach 
an early decision.

M. Delcasse’s statement to the minis
ters was based upon official advices,- 
showing the present status of the nego
tiations which continue to be open to 
modification pending the formal decision 
of both parties to the convention.

German Views.
n, Nov. 4.—Despite a semi-official 
from St. Petersburg, It appears

St. Petersburg, Nov. 5.—Russia has 
accepted the telegraphic draft of the 
Anglo-Russian convention for the com
mission of inquiry into the North sea in
cident, submitted to Russia on Wednes
day, as announced in these dispatches at 
the time, and the final exchanges will 
be effected in London.

The convention covers six articles ns 
previously forecast from here. The com
mission will sit in Paris and will con
sist of five members, Russian, British. 
American and French. Broad outlines 
for the inquiry are laid down by the con
vention, but the commission will have 
wide latitude in determining all the 
relevant facts.

Although the convention is agreed to, 
it is believed that some minor matters 
connected with the subject, the exact na
ture of which cannot be ascertained, are
still undecided.

The Associated Press has strong reason 
to believe that the letter from Vigo pub
lished in the Novoe Vremya this morning 
represents practically the substance of 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s detailed re
port submitted to Emperor Nicholas to
day by Capt. Clado. Indeed it is almost 
certain that the letter was written by 
Capt. Clado himself. It has attracted 
attention, being accepted by the public 
as well as by the Novoe Vremya as the 
complete Russian version of the North 
sea incident. Commenfing editorially on 
the letter, the Novoe Vremya declares it 
shows it was not a case of panic, 
the misreading of signals, but “of cool 
calculation of the time for the arrival of 
the torpedo boats after they were sighted 
by the Russian transport Kamtchatka." 
The Novoe Vremya says the commission 
will have an opportunity of seeing the 
wireless messages on the subject.

Four points of the Russian case as pre
sented simultaneously by special dis
patches from Paris to two papers here, 
which bear evidence that they came from 
inspired sources, are as follows:’

1. The information which reached Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky as he was leaving 
Danish waters showed that suspicious 
vessels were in the North sea, navigat
ing first under one flag and then under 
another.

2. The transport Kamtchatka’s report 
by wireless telegraphy some time before 
the incident occurred, that she had seen 
two torpedo boats (the Kamtchatka be
ing then thirty miles behind the squad
ron).

3. Later, the receipt of a suspicious 
wireless message signed “Kamtchatka" 
asking for the exact latitude, and longi
tude of the squadron, a message which 
it was afterwarus ascertained was never 
sent by the Kamtchatka.

4. Then the appearance of two torpedo 
boats alongside the squadron, which 
could not have been Russian, as the Rus
sian torpedo boats were then in the Eng
lish channel. The squadron did not fire 
until the torpedo boats were seen. The 
fact that only seven torpedo boats are 
now with the squadron, whereas eight 
left Liban, is explained by the fact that 
one of them broke down before the 
squadron left Danish waters and was 
towed back to Liban by the Russian ice
breaker Ermak.

The reports of the British warships 
following up the varions divisions of the 
Russian squadron are creating intense ir
rigation here.

The Sviet says: “The shadowing of 
the Russian squadron by British cruis
ers cannot go on. This game must be 
stopped, and the sooner the better.”

Fleet Sails.
Tangier, Nov. 5.—The entire Russian 

Hoot of warships, accompanied by ten 
colliers and a hospital ship, sailed from 
ben- this morning. They took a west
ward course.

Berli 
denial
fo be the almost universal impression 
that during the bombardment of the Eng
lish fishing fleet off the Dogger Bank, and 
perhaps also during other stages of the 
extraordinary voyage, the Russians have 
shelled their own ships. The belief is 
manifestly cherished in ail sincerity in 
St. Petersburg and Moscow that there 
were actually Japanese torpedo boats 
lying in wait for the Baltic fleet in the 
North sea.

This renders it more probable that an 
infernecine conflict took place during the 
voyage. The fact that no sane person 
in the rest of Europe entertains the idea 
of the possibility of the presence of the 
Japanese torpedo boats in the North sea 
does not militate against the sincerity of 
the belief entertained in Moscow that 
such vessels were actually observed.

The evidence of tfhe crew of the Ger
man trawler Sonntag ought certainly to 
be taken by the international commission, 
since, according to the testimony of the 
German fishermen, it would appear that, 
shortly after leaving the Skaggerak, the 
Russians actually began to make the 
fatal mistake of firing npon their own 
ships.

The circumstances of the Dogger Bank 
affair are indeed different, because In 
that case it appears that the Russians 
reconnoitered before firing upon the fish
ing fleet, but although this circumstance 
increases the culpability of the Russians, 
the mental condition of the officers and 
crews may help to explain how easily a 
shot fired in nervousness at one of their 
own ships may have been followed by a 
general bombardment.

nor of

London, Nov. 5.—Baron HayashL 'the 
Japanese minister, asked by a représen
tative of the Associated Press for a sfàtë- 
ment regarding a report current af St. 
Petersburg that the Japanese minister 
at The Hague has organized an attack 
on the Russian squadron, emphatically 
denied that any action had been taken 
at The Hague. He said:

“In their different explanations, the 
Russians alternately credit us with su-' 
pematural cleverness and foolishness. If 
people would only stop to think they 
would see that it would be almost sui
cidal for us to risk the friendship of any 
power by an attempt to destroy the Rus
sian squadron from a neutral port when 
it is to our utmost advantage that the 
squadron shonld arrive in our waters un
der its present admiral.”

Cling to Story.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—1.10 a.m.— 

The Associated Press has not obtained 
official confirmation of the sensational re
port that an intercepted dispatch from 
the Japanese minister at The Hague 
would be produced jn the court of in
quiry into the recent North sea incident 
to pjove the existence of a plot to de
stroy the Russian Baltic sea fleet. There 
is, however, said to be good ground for 
believing the report to be true.

It develops that Emperor Nicholas 
during an audience with British Ambas
sador Hardinge last Saturday declared 
positively that there were Japanese tor
pedo boats in the North sea. Apparently 
Denmark was impressed with the sam 
belief.

Suppressing itEe Facts.
Terms of Agreement. London, Nov. 5.—It begins to seem 

Si. Petersburg, Nov. 5.—The terms of doubtful, says the Times, whether the 
<he Anglo-Russian agreement on the con- world will ever know.much about thu 
stituiion of the commission, as described North sea tragedy than it knows now. 
by articles 9 to 14 of The Hague peace Everything London, learns concerning the 
convention to investigate the North sea attitude of the Russians lends itself to the 
incident follows- view that the Czar’s, government has de-

Fir-t—The commission is to consist of termined, so far as it is able, to suppress 
members, namely, officers of Great the truth touching the horrible affarr. 

Britain, Russia, the United States and It is not believed there by those Whose 
Fran,-,., these to select the fifth. If they opinions are entitled to the greatest 
ennn .r agree upon a choice the selection weight, that the Russian admiralty is
is v, be'entrusted to the sovereign of without full information of what

V mntry to be chosen by Great Bri- place off the Dogger Bank On the con
tain and Russia trary, >t is beheVed that the Russian

Second—The commission .to report on authorities are in possession of facts 
=1! the circumstances relating to the dis- Which show that bet.warships fougtitimie 

r and to establish the responsibility, another with-shot an£ shell, and that 
Tiih i—The commission "to have the there was not the mgn of an enemy any-

PO'vt : to settle all questions of procedure, where about. So there is no expectation
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ei of fiamheung, 
r: ns upon the JapaneedH 

. sortie from the citj*^Bh~ 
e reoccupied Hambwan paSRfr 

of Japanese retting to Yj*§£- 
the Russians’ approadi. ! ~ 
is the outposts of both the ea 
is await developments 
apart.

i Japanese are provisioning rr 
F’ where --000 troops of their ,,,''; 
are now quartered. The Rust: 
days ago cut the telegraph 

» between Wonson and Hamheun? 
pusand Japanese patrol the 
and day with strong picket3 a’ » 
points. «î. la
the garrison at Wonson are an 
ai thousand men, giving a total e 
lese forces on the east coast well ■ 
,,000. 11 m- 
? correspondent was informed bv a 
1 at Wonson that the inequality in 
ize of the two armies will be 1P< 

by reinforcements numbering i- 
n-ho have already left Japan V 

lerertheless the Japanese authorities 
>1 y evident anxiety, which is am- 
it ai by the attitude of the Hamheim,- 
>v N- who are distinctly unfavorable 
tl e Japanese occupation, forming s<C 
t ocieties v hich promise speedy death 
ai y Korean discovered assisting "the 
in acse. and thus making it very difl, 
t :<> obtain the much needed interpret 
s. guides and coolies.-

m

some

I!

5

t.-foments from trustworthy 'sources 
Wonson indicate the use of Wonson 
b ir as a naval base thiss inorth being ice-bound. This Is fore 
<1 iwed by the arrival of transports 
It 1 with naval stores and 
inlling apparatus. complete

A pIYOSTOCK IS
STRONGLY PROTECTED.

!h foo. Nov. 6.—As the result of
tlis of preparation Vladivostock is
strongly protected, according to 

Halversen, of the Norwegian 
aiiier Tungus, which has arrived here 
> « [ays out from that port, with seven 
nl red Chinese refugees who were 
e o live there any longer owing to the 
h prices of food and other necessaries, 
la t. Halverson says the Vladivostock 
to ii of fortification begins many miles 
si le the city proper and grows strong- 
is the city is approached. Ships laden 
h food, cannon, ammunition and all 
tsiof military supplies frequently ar- 
?<1 at Vladivostock, the captain says. 
? European residents of the city show 
ir confidence in the security of the 
t by evidencing an unwillingness to

it

un

it.
rli 1 harbor of Vladivostock, the cap- 
11 ays, has been mined for a distance 
I s< ven miles. In four miles of this 
la contact mines have been laid, "while 
tl !e remaining three miles electric 

he have been planted, 
lia 1 trains arrive at and depart from 
Ed vostock every day, and there > now 
re l there an immense supply of coal 
cei from mines in the- neighborhood of 
\ < ty.

S5IAN OFFICER
KILLED BY BANDITS.

Ft. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—Gen. Kouro- 
tkiii reports that Lieut.-Col. Bogdan- 
1 who was sent by Viceroy Alexieff to 
plop'o jfrrrra^Iia, accompanied by only 
b Interpreters and a courier, was at- 
tkcjd by Chinese bandits on November 
l near Duinbin mountain, on the Chi- 
te Eastern railway, arid that one of the 
lerpreters was killed, the others of the 
rtvj being captured.
Cavalry sent in pursuit of the bandits 
[uni the corpses of Lieut-Col. Bogdan- 
, tllie second interpreter and the oour- 
f, which have been brought to ICorbin. 
pi). Kouropatkin adds that punitive 
Maures will be taken, 
pep. Kouropatkin also reports the re- 
lsd of a Japanese attack on his right 
nk on November 5th. Six Russians 
^re killed.
No reports of fighting to-day have been 
keirod.

/

O-
PS REPULSED

BY RUSSIAN OUTPOSTS.

Mttkden, Nov. 7.—The Japanese on 
turday night attacked some of the 
tosian outposts in considerable force, 
|t ther Russians had been warned and 
p Japanese were repulsed. They were 
t able to take away all their killed or 
Minded, leaving twenty-eight bodies on 
p field. The Russians lost only nine
»n.

YUKON COAL.

Thousand Tons Mined- Daring the Past 
Year—Output Doubled.

lie Klondike cosl output for the year 
t ended will aggregate 6,000 tons, more 
in double that of any previous year, 
's a Da wson paper.
'he Dawson Electric Éight & Power 

Lmpany, the lessee® of the coal mine, is 
e principal consumer of-thie product, it 
huiring an average of ten- .tons a> day- 
bring the summer, Dawson.' has been a. 
erai consumer of the Coal creek coal,

It owing to the. necessities of .thte" eont- 
Iny's electric light plant but little" more, 
[any, will be sold from now on. 
bver $50,000 'have been expended this 
hson at the mines -in the way of permon- 
h Improvements. The docks and- -or® 
ps which were bulilt last year have been 
landohed owing to such, having been con- 
niefced alongside an eddy, which daring 
b summer has shoaled to such an extent 
hit steamers can .no longer get within 
uch to take on cargoes, 
the new coal bins have a capacity of 
KM) tons, and are charged by the cr.r» 
raping t'heir contents directly into them.

is So Easy
I CURE YOU NOW THAT

WE HAVE LEARNED HOW.
I RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES.
ror years the author of -Dr. Agoew’s 
rant Cure has believed that the heaBtn or 
I- heart is almost entirely responsible for 
h health of the nerves and stomach, bim 
kv It r-an be proven. Dr. Agnew's Heart 
re Will relieve heart disease In 30 man- 
r* end cure it. It feeds the nerve*» 
rmafh the heart by giving the heart toe 

power to pump rich» blood' to toe 
rv<- when stomach disorders anu
rvon-sn-^sH disappear as by magic. Oo® 
k* will convince.
. Ajr- w'a Liver PiMs. tO dcsc< 10c. 30
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rad, and several others are missing» 
e north wall of the reservoir gnv 
carrying a mîlüen gallons of uvater 

the houses adjoining, containing ovo 
pe<t>Ie. ■~A
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Similar remarkable effects were noted in ( .p.p* K i f f waa tie signal for an

Manitoba, where the elder Sir Chariest \ lîif I | 11 1 *1 t ' I I 11 11 A 1 .tag, which lasted several minutes. Al
had set up a prophetic Station and issued \ W If r* f" r I Ilf 1 f I I Ik g** Il U I 6top w'ae Tnnde at the Times efRce, where
predictions of the usual optimistic char- JH LLrl 111 VI LtlLJLil' rt Aj had subsided, Mr.
acter to all who would lend their ears. . . •-___ | "‘“LaitaL and gentlemep, this is

lowance for extravagance of statement The result is that Manitoba has also | /| g^r | " || |||/ 9 Ej I I ! 000881011 ■
in tho heat of political campaign. Mr. gone over to the Liberal column. If there II I I lir | I 1^1 I I 1 ' V party has been sustained. (Cheers^ I
Borden was very unfair when he said had been such a newspaper as our eon- * T lVl W 1 III VII 1

that the country would have to pay nine- temporary in Winnipeg to supplement the the best I can in your interest at Ottawa,
tenths of the cost of constructing the efforts of Sir Charles, perhaps Manitoba ' It will be my effort fo assist the govem-
Grand Trunk Pacific railway and that might have_jnade it unanimous also. „ - , _ - ment ™ carrying legislation likely to in-'SStsæSÜS&S George Riley Was RetarneiDy an Increased fess

MPoLprÏÏL™du iswwith6 s!me Majority--Grand Jubilation in Streets sMne possiL,e for the w,Kk^-
and manly in his demeanor in the House, reluctance that complaint is made of the Continuing Mr. Riley extend.-,] hu
rr. „ainpd the esteem of Liberals nature of the bulletins received during I ACT IlIPnT. heartiest thanks to the Tupes newspaper

. the first two hours after returns began ArfiiO I o and to the chairmen and members of the
of all conditions, and tire government in T™ lowelv more than a > different committees for their untiring
party will join in the expressions of hope ' ' --------------------------------------------------- efforts on his behalf during 1 ' - recent
that the crushing defeat in Nova Scotia coincidence that the wires, until the hour . . . campaign. He again extended Ih.n.te - ,r
mav not determine the Conservative at which afternoon papers usually get on It is still Mr. Riley, M.P., and the gal- were tiding of Conservative victories m the confidence the citizens of Victoria
leader to retire from the political field, toe street, chronicled little but Conaer- iant colonel is duly qualified to join the New Brunswick, and it was even given had expressed in the present administra-
e_r y, , . ... vative victories. The fact that some of noble army of “has beens.” It is im- out that Hon. Mr. Bmmersou had been tion and himself.

r. orten is no 61 these were afterwards converted into possible to conceive of a grander tribute defeated in Westmoreland, ’tins ridicu- îsbmg the crowd ‘good night." to
Province man to suffer because of the , . . . . ^ T.. ,7 . ... . , , took his seat amid continued cheers of tin-growth of Liberalism in the East. Mr. ^beral victories gives further dor t0 the strength of Liberalism ,n this city lous “ade as U7oTo the *—se 'toich had gather»! ,f>
Poster wa« driven from one constituency 1)10 ™mplamt. In face of all this than the magnificent victory won by was posted up on the window of the hear the remarks of Victoria's

cms^rt *•» •»» « ». *-<•■ »—». =- .before he found a refuge im Tory To- tones’ 11 dld seem ®transe th t tb0 df friends knew he would be returned by a cit whi]e they flooded the Island with _-5f ^ T h waf TtHr'
. +v- •* ronto the one city in the Dominion, so *-eat ot ^r- Borden was not available handsome majority, the Times predicted messages announcing Mr. Emmcrson’s * ,.a , 0, ^lc"

lty for this city. . J. . ... , • till an hour after it was obtained- through , fTOm the first and this conviction was defeat. The "news" was sent up the line, tona on behalf of the Dominion gov, ru
inregard to Mr. Riley on the other narrow and bigoted m its political views, ^ S(>ayceg. Wedo not suppose these ricM tnThe end Thl big gath- posted in conspicuous points in Saanich, >•*

hand, the electors have registered the so completely under the thumb o# a ma- renorts changed many votes t0 th ,.d" , , 8 8 „ and just where it stopped nobody knows, ««bbence they had shown by giving Mr.
just recognition of work well done. His chine more tyrannical in its workings than N Xt"*' T? 1

service to Victoria has been sincere and Tammany itself, that appeals to reason roorbacks being band’ the smaTt talk of a ,PP”’ “ >«hly passed it on. But the■ electors ij g sweeping TOte of COufi<jen,,, ,
unselfish, and The results from his first are wasted upon it. If the present leader fortunato, ‘ b forever It is only frantlc dlstnbubon of roorbacks by the d.-In’t allow theI?a0'v0s *“ be a{st™^ I only in Sir Wilfrid Laurier, .but in the

term- so happy that the city may look retires who is most likely to succeed ^ who’Mye fai!ed t0 keep up With wton? the Tim^ annonnedd that Hon. j ^0ato^ finance mimster the country intd
with pleasurable anticipation to another him? The very man who up till Thurs th maroh of Dr0CTess who employ them. tlde which flo ed , . Mr. Bmmersbn had been returned by an : prodw^, Hon. Mr. Ftehling.
four or five years representation of their day last was himself a political vaga- * * • to T,ct0ry f°r urnri V overwhelming majority, the prevailing w,® ,„® if
interests by him in the Commons. bond; who betrayed the former leader of Since the defeat of Mr. Borden, the can safely be said that all the surp „e ^pression was “I knew that yarn about - _ HibbeTt"tTu er an<J c<)1

In. the election of Ralph Smith, Vic- the party and conspired to step into his most probable leader for -the-Conserve- • at t^e, result waa._oa.Jt8 81 0 ® Emmersdn’s defeat was k steer.. I Oaughtpr), and lie predicted that «:•’
toria secures in a partial degree the ser- shoes. Mr. Foster possesses, perhaps, tives in Comnions will he Mr. Eos- A otiCTflie countenànâs of the »e next five years, the progress _..f :.

vices of stiir another representative. His every qualification for leadership save . t^p The htiinor of the situation will be Mr would hate1 a. majority of five I local Tory committeemen when these would be phenomenal eKh<-
constituency touches that of Mr. Riley the essential one. The spectacle of a man appreciated when, it is remembused tshat hulidi,«8-.r As it was the nlajority was false reports were laid low. They had ll^i- ? interests*1 of this province ' * ' ^ ^
at the outskirts of the city, and in all leading the party in the Senate-, ?wb<M th(, Conservative leader in the Senate is 49S; been buoying them stives up with the tiie difficulties 1<:
matters of local moment the interests of would not recognize the leader in the | Sir Mackenzie Sowell, whom Foster The total vote was not as large as it prospects, of a Liberal inundation €B;co ntere(L in British Columl.ia ]' .
the two are identical. Mr. Smith’s ma- House of Commons would be.jfca interest- ; knifed, and who bas ever since been would have been had "the Conservatives throughout th e coun try, and whenid tie few vears ago, and it was indeed gr.-' fv-

- sSSKSSKBSSSSSfUK SSTSSKSSSSSS'Smost bitterly assailed, and where his Eoster anxious for theleadership. There y * * * fair^ized one, being slightly in excess of abroad, tlte.v raised their hands alàft and ^Wilfrid '
most energetic enemies reside and work, are Ned Clarke and Bill)’ Maclean of To- The decisive victory in Victoria was the aggregate in 1900. It started off at 9 cried “at last, a- clean sweep, 'rah for as he^noke

splendid vindication of him, and a ronto, Mr. Tarte of Montai and Sir due to a good cause and a splendid _____f---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ^»Æ^oft^r,.r

Hibbert Tupper of Vancouver. The fact; organization. The committees of the __________ majority than ever. (Cheers). 1
that, the latter gentleman toftde wo'iittle, Idberat Associations worked Willi energy - the efforts of the Conservatives British
impression with his perferrid (eloquence and enthusiasm/' and are dMérving off t;^ ' Columbia would return at least six out
in Britislî Columbia vvilEîlôt detér him-.the thafl'k»Vf'afLititerested in- the main- . of. the seven members, and there was
from mt£«g in hih aPPhr^u; in good Wsp5pu- | ' • V“ai. ^

m&< There wiH-t* liÿlÿ times sb.ofiM dnl^esults achieved. . . . ... ; . j n-as .sure that Mr. Ross, Mr. Gallilier

Mg. -Borgêh-__•.and Mr. Sloan would win in the elections.............. \.The Proud; JRgfo. 9$ premier v-: to be held in a few weeks. It was pr<,b-
X ' b<>8s> Mr. Haw^ionKj^. < able, therefore, that British Columbia

thwaite, that Ralph, ^mitii -wbulah't ' would send to Ottawa a solid Liberal c<m-
hityé ' ,evietf' a. eôrp^aFÿ • : guard stip- " ' tingent. (Cheers). Nova Scotia had
porting him iu Nanaimo and ih Lady-' :-*• ^ elected a Liberal in every seat. (Cheers),
smith-proved to l e just as true and ac- H« Paid a tribute to the fairmindedness

v - , . .... , I of the people of Victoria in so ably en-curate as L. e ether predictions of that j I dorsmg the Liberal cause, and also thank-
gentleman regarding Mr. Smith for the j ed those Independent Conservatives,
last three years. - . who realised that it was in the host in

terests of the country that the Liberal 
administration should be returned to 
power. (Cheers). When he went back 
fo Ottawa as a member of the cabinet, lie 
would have behind him for certainty Mr. 
Riley, Mr. Smith, who had won a magui- 

! fieent victory in Nanaimo (cheers) and 
j Mr. Maepherson, whose majority in Yan- 

eight hundred. (Cheers).

fuge, and consummate in public that alii- dec the circumstances he may feel fin
ance which exists so perfectly in private, pelled to retire from political life. That 
The mask is now completely off. Mr.
Hawthomthwaite and his associates 
have proven the alliance in the local 
House; the recent campaign demonstrat
ed that it exists as well in Federal poli
tics. If there nre only 336 Socialists in 
Victoria they havav no justification for 
offering a candidate; if there are twice 
that number, as they themselves allege, 
the managers should relieve the remain
ing fifty per cent, from the seeming 
treachery of voting for the Conservatives, 
while nominally having a candidate of 
their own stripe in the field.

As for Col. Prior, the electorate have 
passed upon him in a manner that we 
cannot believe he can misunderstand or 
ignore. Entertaining only kindly feelings 
personally fo him, we could have hoped 
that his exit from public life might have 
been under more auspicious circum
stances. Hie political course for the last 
two years, during most of which time he 
operated in the political arena, has been 

tortuous that his election could have 
been regarded as little short of a calam-

ovrtfurst of cheesr-THURSDAlY’S TRIUMPH.

would be a denouement Liberals would 
regret quite as seriously as Conserva
tives. We are willing to make some el-

The general elections held Thursday 

resulted in the return of,the Liberal gov
ernment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to power

a grand 
The Liberal(Applause).

by a majority of about sixty-six, as near
ly as. can be ascertained. With the elec
tion in those constituencies where a poll 
still remains to be taken, there is little 
doubt that the total majority will exceed 
seventy. This is so remarkable as to al
most create a precedent, and may well 
be interpreted, as the Colonist very prop
erly does, 
government 
public opinion.” The government’s ma
jority on the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
was fifty-five, so it will be seen that the 
Liberal party have made great gains.

While there cannot fail to be a disposi
tion on the part of Liberals to indulge in 
jubilation, the occasion is one for satis
faction and thankfulness rather than for 
boastings. The issues before the people 

too serious, to be treated lightly.

I

that “theas showing 
is amply supported by

muniber-were
When Mr. Borden took his stand on the 
principle of government ownership of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific he made the most 
radical departure any political leader in 
Canada has done from old party affilia-

so

tions, since Sir John Macdonald 
launched the N. P. Those who were 
voters in Canada at that time will re
member the reply a Toronto supporter 
sent Sir John on that occasion. “It’s a 
blamed sharp turn,” he told his chief, 
but we’ll take it.” We fancy that if 
the sentiments of the Conservative 
party throughout Canada could have 
been ascertained after Mr. Borden’s an
nouncement, that the words quoted 
would have accurately expressed them. 
Mr. Borden burned all the old party 
bridges when he# espoused public owner
ship of railways. He doubtless took the 
step with great reluctance, knowing how 
unpopular the move would be. However, 
it is only when men are in desperate 
straits that they do burn their bridges, 
and he chose to do it rather than sub
scribe to Sir Wilfrid’s national railway 
policy. That a great many nominal Con
servatives were unwilling to -follow him 
Populist-ward, the overwhelming vote of 
yesterday demonstrates.

Apart altogether from the general 
record of the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for efficiency^ economy and 
purity, the great mass of the people in 
British Columbia particularly were ùh- '

.lie

1(1-
was a
proof of the high regard in which he is 
held by t-Ife solid people of that place.

In Vancouver Mr. Maepherson secured 
majority which was..a%<> phenomenal 

particularly when it .is rememberdd how 
the field was cut up, and how confident 
the Conservatives, were of winning. 
Tiiis also shows how unremitting service

a

M
CÀÜSE OF LANDSLIDE.for constituents does not always-go unre

warded. -
Of New Westminster it is almost too 

soon -to speak with certainty. This was 
the one seat which the Conservatives felt 
confident they would secure by a large 
majority, and which they now concede 
to be Liberal. The advices fo the Times 
estimate Mr. Kennedy’s majority at 
about one hundred. This is a grand 
testimony to -the work of Mr. Kennedy 
and Messrs. Jardine, Oliver and others 
who worked like- Trojans to achieve the

The Colonist is trying to' discover rea- j 
sons for the great victory of the Liberal 
party all over the Dominion. Why not 
set it down to the sincerity of the gov
ernment and its business-like methods? 
No doubt the Liberal candidates were as
sisted somewhat in British Columbia by

doubtedly swayed by the proposal to con
struct another transcontinental line 
across Canada. It not only appealed to 
the judgment and business sense of Brit
ish Columbians, but it was sufficiently 
daring in conception to strike the imagi
nation of Canadians. What its construc
tion implies to British Columbia we have 
already alluded to, and Mr. Riley’s ma
jority yesterday shows that the large ma
jority of the people of this city are able 
and ready to appraise this gigantic enter
prise at its true valuation.

The vote Thursday had some unique 
features. It was somewhat of a coinci
dence that the Far West province, and 
the Far East one should each make a 
clean sweep for the government. As a 
result Hons. W. S. Fielding and W. 
Templeman were probably the best 
pleased members of the cabinet outside 
of tne great Liberal chieftain himself. 
Early in the evening Hon. Mr. Fielding 
wired to Senator Templeman that he had 
saved every seat in Nova Scotia, and a 
little later in the evening Hon. Mr. 
Templeman was able to announce a simi
larly pleasing result in his province.

Of the minor incidents of the j fight tht, 
defeat of the leader of the Opposition in 
his own city of Halifax was perhaps the 
most noteworthy. The only compensa
tion the Conservatives have is in the re
turn of George Eulas Foster in North 
Toronto, an accession of debating 
strength sadly needed to the left of the 
Speaker. The entire cabinet was returned 
with the single exception of Mr/'Ayles- 
worth, minister without portfolio, who 
met defeat in Durham. This was con
sidered a very close constituency, and 
Mr. Aylesworth in deciding to füh there 
simply adopted the policy ;of t^notner 
Canadian statesman, who, when he want
ed a seat, said he preferred to go out 
and take it from the other fellows rather 
than deprive one of his own followers of 
his constituency.

Altogether the result is one upon which 
Canadian may congratulate themselves. 
It means the construction of the Grand^ 
Trunk Pacific, without delay; the con
tinuance of a vigorous immigration policy 
which will people the Northwest plains 
with a thrifty class of settlers, and the 
efficient maintenance of all branches of 
the public service.

À bold attempt to circulate a roorback 
the records of the men who came forth jn the polling booth announcing the de- 
against-them preaching purity and hon- feat of Hon. Mr. Emmerson and other 
esty. The vituperation of Tupper may Liberals was frustrated Thursday J 
also have been a factor in favor of the through the prompt steps taken by Re1- ;
Liberals. And there is no doubt that 1 turning Officer Siddall. 
the dishonest methods of the Colonist dis* I 
gated many Conservatives who valued ! The returning'officer, Mr. Siddall, de- j

1 serves the greatest credit for the expedi- : 
tion with which the vote was counted i

desired result
; couver was over 
The people of Victoria would get from 
the Liberal government better terms and 
a greater measure of prosperity than 
ever before.

R, L. Borden, Conservative leader, had 
: been defeated at Halifax. (Cheers).- He 
; did not announce this in a spirit of exul- 
1 tation, for whatever may be said of Mr. 

Borden as n leader he was a fair-minded

THE YOUNG MEN.
truth more highly than a party victory.
A newspaper with an unsavory reputa
tion as a faker and unscrupulous falsi
fier cannot expect to have much influence 
with the class which is the substance
and backbone of any community. The Tory prophecies failed all along the 
telegrams whick appeared in our content- line. The slump in the Maritime prov- 
porary from Ottawa and Montreal in re- , inces, the. defection in Quebec, and the 
gard to the political situation in the Do- ; landslide in Ontario, all failed to ma- 
minion generally were as transparently terialize, in accordance with Colonist pre- 
fa Ise and. misleading as were the dis
patches on Thursday afternoon, printed 
in the Colonigt office and distributed on 
the streets in the hope of influencing the 
vote in favor of Colonel Prior, announc
ing the defeat of the Minister of Rail
ways (who had been elected by a huge 
majority), that Conservative candidates 
were leading in every constituency, and 
that Mr. Borden was “sweeping the 
country.” The Conservative leader had 
been defeated at the time these dis- The only thipg;that impairs Mr. Riley’s 
patches were sent out. There were un- enjoyment, is .the façt .that his^get - 
scrupulous fakers at work in several sion, J)r, SpnOitle, retains his prolixity 
places. There is no doubt whatever and his seat in the House, 
abolit that. We were not surprised at 
what emanated from the Colbnist office.
We anticipated crooked work there and 
warned- the public against it. Our con
temporary had no reputation to lose, and 
no doubt regarded, its work as a good 
joke on the Grits. But if a telegraph 
company or a Press Association stoops" be learned, that went solid for Wolley 
to such methods it cannot regard the con- was Pier Island. •

One of the most gratifying features in 
connection with the predominance of 
Liberalism in Victoria at the present 
time is the preponderance of young meri 
within the ranks of the party. The 
cheerful optimism and the aggressive 
temperament of the young men affect the 
sentiments of a constituency to a degree 
which is not always appreciated by the 
comfortable, solid elders who think ap
peals to reason are the chief factors in 
the winning and retaining of a seat 
The presence of a large element of 
buoyant youth within the ranks of a 
party insures permanence to that party. 
The larger body attracts the wanderers 
who have no fixed political periphery.

It would be difficult to over-estimate 
the importance of the part played* by the 
Victoria Young Men’s Liberal Club in 
the crowning victory of last Thursday. 
The enthusiasm of the young men was 
contagious. It .Jmpartc-d abundant life 
to the work 
entrusted with the details of the 
campaign.
the Times- to bear testimony to the 
part played by the Young Mèn?s Liberal 
Club in the great success of the cam
paign. We are sure all who desire the 
continued success of the Liberal party 
will join with us in expressing the hope 
that the yong men’s organization may 
continue to flourish and that it may al
ways be in good form when there is work 
to be done for the cause.

LEADERS AND FOLLOWERS.

To classify 3,220 ballots in forty-five ! 
minutes we believes creates a record in
such matters locally.

* * «...

i
: mian.
| The Senator thanked the electors again 

for the handsome majority they had 
: given Mr. Riley. (Cheers.)

Frank Higgins and John Piercy fol- 
. j lowed with two stirring speeches, which 

. ; were frequently interrupted by cheers, 
‘ after which this part of the procession 
was terminated.

| Following is a comparison of Tlmrs- 
with that of the

!

«dictions.

With Foster and Haggart back again 
in the House, even If Tupper the Young
er is out of it, the Conservatives have a 
tidy neuclns for another nest of traitors.

** * * a

l

day’s vote in this city 
bye-election of 1902, in which Mr. Riley 
defeated Mr. Barnard :

1904.—Riley, 1,690; Prior, 1,192; Wat
ters, 336. Total, 3,218.

1902.—Riley, 1,797; Barnard, 1,378. 
Total, 3,176.

“This is too much like kicking a crip
ple” lamented a militant Liberal Thnrs- 

1 day nigiht, as the steady stream of gov
ernment victories kept pouring in.

* * *

D.G.S. QUADRA.

To the Editor:—Would you kindly allow 
spaioe In your valuable paper to correctof all who were

* * *
statements made in an issue of the 
t ashiort time ago and beaded “Ad-

ai few1$ remains for George Bulas Foster 
to give but one more proof of his un
selfishness by tendering Mr.1 Borden his
seat In North Toronto.

. * -* *

The Otter Point vote went solid for

Colonist
ventures of the D.G.S. Quadra, 
article referred to the trip of the Grand
Trunk
that the Quadra was ashore in Duncan 
bay. This, ellr, Is not correct. The Quadra 

! did not enter Duncan bay owing to a thick 
fog prevailing at the time, but proceeded 
under slow speed a short distance up I>is- 

when the captain decided

It is a pleasure to rÇ- The
GEORGE RILEY. 

Elected in Victoria. officials. The Colonist mentions

Borden.” One prominent supporter ofo’clock somewhat briskly, and in two
hours 7te votes were polled. In the next Col. Prior whispered confidentially to a 
two hours this number was increased by Times man that there would be a glor- 
.782, and from 1 o’clock to 3, 8U6 rolled ious landslide from ocean to ocean. rovery passage,
in, a large proportion of this being the Then news of a vastly different charac- to return to Oyster bay to anchor and wait
workingmen vpte.1 Between 3 and 5 ter reached the committee rooms and the for tide iin the nairrows.
o’clock 869 ballots were cast, making the polling station. It was that the Liberals ; states that the Quadra lost an
grand aggregate 3,218. Confidence was were sweeping Nova Scotia and that the j an<dlor and fifteen' fathoms of cable 
writen largely on the faces of Mr. Riley’s Conservative leader, Mr. Borden, was : heads. On that occasion I must iu-
supporters, whose energetic committees down and out; that the Liberals were \ form them- that we lost an anchor and one
had sounded public opinion very thor- holding down Ontario in fine style, were ltok „( cable only. The losing of that

" *** oughly. | cleaning up everything in Quebec, and aacll<)r was ,purely accidentai, and uiic’.r
t “ ."/l9 announced h-0111 Ottawa that And now to business. The polls closed sharply at 5 o’clock would likely increase their last session kappeil«i to any steamer under the
Lord Mihto could not leave Canada un- ------------------  - and the counting commenced. It was majority. Was it a matter for wonder same circumstances, not, as the Colonist
til he had sworn in Mr. Borden as CANADIAN NOTES. probably the quickest count on record, then that when the local count began Mr. ^^5, .that the ship was steaming ahead.
Premier. The Colonist made the an- —. — -....- the nineteen boxes being disposed of in Riley and his friends had every reason whilst the anchor was on the ground,
nonneement. That was one way it took Two Mem Probably Drowned—Street Car less than three-quarters of an hour. Mr. to be jubilant? wMch Is not -true. As regards the Quadra
Of nrediptinc o crroit Fatality In Toronto. Riley led from the start, and in only one Col. Prior took his defeat pliilosophi- being ashore in the Fraser river, "we were

” 1 p' —-—-— box did the Conservatives make a show- cally. He is too old a campaigner to do proceeding out of the river until we ar-
-Lhe paragraph could not have appeared Newboro, Nov. 4.—P. Spicer and D. Me- ing. Every bulletin that was flashed on , otherwise, although this is the first time rived at No. 2 uuoy. Whilst turning the
more ridiculous if it had said the office CasklM «ire supposed: to have been drowned ! the screen by the Times indicated that he was ever defeated. But the blow he buoy, giving It a good berth, the ship took
of Governor-General was to be made yesterday im-crossing Newboro lake. Their . the question was only one of majority, received was a crushing «me, and afford- | the ground slightly, the engines were im-
hereditnry in the Elliott family. boat was found capsized. The bodies are and as the counting progressed the cut- j ed conclusive testimony to the fact that , mediately reversed and the ship backed off

e e , being grappled for. look for five hundred was good. The first , neither Col. Prior nor anyone else can and («weeded on her way, the whole tiling
. Instantly Killed. bulletin promptly dispatched to the Times 1 hope to defeat the candidate who repre- occupying Just a few minutes. As regai -h

The Times warned its-readers that the Toronto, Nov. 4.—Mank Camel a young announced that the counting had com- ! sents Liberalism in the city of Victoria. the Quadra running Into a buoy and sink-
alleged state of the betting was not al- Englishman employed as a groom-, was meneed. Then came the figures—Riley j In the evening there was a remarkable tag It, that -is not -true, anyway net since
ways .a-'good rule by which to judge con- by a street carat the corner of Bay (Liberal) *166, Prior (Conservative) 135, j demonstration, which had a dual exprès- have been on1 the ship,
dittoing. That sport in Montreal, whose and Front street last might and was ta- Watters (Socialist) 52. The next bulle- sion. It expressed exultation af the Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to
thrilling message to “a snort in a small rtantiv WleL tin recorded Riley 752, Prior 527, and 1 splendid victory won by the Liberal can- the m-lnds of a few people m Détona uul

T M L r._ tii.......  Watters 192. The next figures flashed i didate in this city, and indescribable de- eisewheire who entente to the idea the: I
way in Victoria was the chief argu- -------- New Coromilteiioner. on the screen were Riley 1,486, Prior , light at the sweeping triumph of the Lib- . have -given- information regarding anyth

which lent peculiar zest t’o the triumph, land. » ment of the opposition speakers at one Toronto, Not. 4. Thomas Bales Coombs 1.027, and Watters 289. Eventually ! era! government throughout the Dcxmin- j that has taken pln'oe on. the D.G.S. Qu:u > -.
The government party iad two sections It is not the leadership of the Liberal of their meetings, was evidently as badly ls to succeed Massey Booth as commission- there came the finals—Riley 1,690, Prior ion. I emphatically deny the same, and -
to defeat instead of one and they did it party that is vacant, at the present time, posted as was his friends here. er of the Canadian Army- He 1,192, and Watters 336. As these re- | At 9 o’clock a torchlight procession tenge-anyone to prove otherwise,
to defeat instead of one, ana they mo it v j Conservative nartv that is nrac- * * « was,to command hero from 1884 to 1896. turns were clearly displayed on the screen was organized at the Liberal committee In conclusion I would like to say
unmistakably. Mr. Rney m V.ctona It is the Conservative party that is pra^ Fire. cheer after cheer arose from the ex- j rooms on Broad street. The procession ! words ta regards to Capt. Haekett .or-
piled up a vote that left him a large tically without a head. Mr. Borden is Me are willing to concede that the London, Nov. 4.—Fire tost night did dam- pectant multitude gathered in the ; was headed by the combined city bands, hehas been lh, -commend of the Quadra. Hç

without a seat, and there is not a con- blighting effects of Tupperism had some- agy the extent of $8,000 to the stock of street. j and passed through the principal streets has treated the crew with all due 1VNI><"
stitnency available for him in his own thing to do with the results in British Darch & Hunt, dairy ©applies and seed The Socialist candidate lost hi» de- S amid the cheer» of the crowds. Red fire ' and ccmekteration at all' times.' ^

couver an<*~Nanaimo the same elements province. Mr. Fielding made such a Columbia. The influence of Sir Hibber’s merchant». * posit. was burned at every corner, while the j p- w- MELROb
were confronted with about the same grahd cleanup in Nova Scotia that not oratory was of a negative character. - —-------------------------- • „ The Tories made desperate efforts dur- . ijhnmnating. ^re from the balcony of -

.4. 4*4 44. in ViflWin rPR+fvr even the late constituencv of Sir Hibbert Those electors whn rpmampd in imiht Offi<5la* information which -has reached ing the day to influence the rote. The the Times building made the ncimty as The London Chronicle has a dispatch fro.,
result. After the vote m Victoria yester- even the late constituency of Sir Hibbert } Those electors ^ho remained .in - doubt Cl>peBtlBgen ^ 8t. Petersburg has it that old familiar face of the roorback was en- j bright as day. | Paris stating that the Russian governnmn
day one would suppose the Conservative Tupper remains in the Conservative after listening to Liberal speakers had t theiMrd portion of the Baltic fleet, which countered m the afternoon, when re-' ! The appearance of Mr. Riley tn> the has renewed its efforts to buy Chilean an
party, and its offshoot, the so-called column. This it is that makes the blow Ml their misgivings removed by tha Ait- wae expected to sail thle week, wiH eot turns from, the East began to speed in ffrgt hack with H«on. Senator Templeman, • Argentine warships through William
Socialist party, would drop all subter- such a serious one for Mr. Borden. Un- 1 Ferances of Tupper and the'Colonist, proceed to the Far East atiaJI. over the wires. "Strangely enough- they FVank Higgins, John Piercy and others, Flint & Co., of New York.

Smith. The only locality, so far'as can

fidence of a community in its impartial
ity, its honesty and its integrity as of 
much value. Yet from a business point 
of view the confidence of the public ought 
to be the principal asset of such con
cerns.

« • •
Comox-Atlin also! Yale-Cariboo and 

Kootenay might as well make it unani
mous.

Again the

off the
* * •

It was a greater vis tory “than has 
been.”

We implore bur triends across the po
litical gulf not to worry about the leader
ship of the Liberal party. We have a 
leader who has not done so badly. He is 
in good health, and promises to remain a 
thorn in tho flesh of his opponents and 
an honored figure in Canada and Great 
Britain for many a year. It is true therb 
are several men in the Liberal party up- 

whose shoulders the mantle of leader
ship would , sit with grace and dignity, 
but the mosjt capable of these are the 
most earnest in the prayer that the 
day is far distant when Sir . Wilfrid1 
Laurier w;ll ask to be relieved of the re
sponsibilities of'the office he has filled 
with such honor to himself and his party, 
and with such advantage to his native

THE PROVINCIAL RETURNS.

The enjoyment of B. C. Liberals 
Thursday was unalloyed. Not only were 
they ablo to participate in the celebra
tion of a general Libera! victory, but they 
had the exquisite pleasure of knowing 
that their standard bearers in this prov
ince had captured every seat where a 
poll had been taken.

Victories are always gratifying, yet 
there were features in this campaign

on
I

clear

\
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margin over that polled for Ool. Prior 
and Mr. Watters combined. In- Van-

7
lAlgoma East ... 

.Algoinu West,...
Bra&t.......................
Brantford................
Brockville........
Bruce, North------
Bruce, South.....
-Ca r let on.................
Dutterin.................
jOundas....................
X>urbam...................
Blgiu, East...........
filgin, West...........

• J5esex, North.........
Essex, South.....
Frontenac...............
Glengarry................
Grenville ...............
Grey, East.............
Grey, North..........
Grey, South...........
Haldlmand.............
Hatton:....................
Hamilton, East... 
Hamilton, West*. 
Hastings, East...

West..

JJ

J.

.... J
J

J

J
J

J
Hastings,
Huron, East.... 
Huron» South... 
Huron, West...
Kent, East........
Kent, West.........

>. Kingston.............
/ LatorbtotL, East.............

jSSrotdn, West.............
Lanark, North...............
Lanark, South...............
Leeds................................
Lennox & Addington...
Lincoln....................
London.......................
Middlesex, East... 
Middlesex, North.. 
Middlesex, West... 
M-titicoka....................

li
n

v
J

\

v

qing
üSpfoik................ . ! g
Northumberland, Bast; .Tj 
Northumberland, West JJ
Ctetai'io, North;.............
Ontario, South...............
Ottawa.............................
Ottawa.............................
Oxford, North, .......
Oxford, South...............
Parry Sound...................
Peel. i • • -.........................
Perth, North...................
Perth, South.................
Peturboro’, East...........
Peterboro’, West...........
Prescott...........................
Prince Edward.............
Renfrew, North............
Renfrew, South............
Russell.............................
Simcpe, East................
Simcoe, North...............
Simdoe, South...............
Stormont.................
Thunder Bay and

Ra’ny River................
Toronto, Centre...........
Toronto, East.................
Toronto, North.............
Toronto, South.............
Toronto, West...............
Victoria-Hallburton...
Waterloo, North...........
Waterloo, South..........
Welland .........................
Wellington, North........
Wellington, South....
Wentworth.....................
York, Centre.................
York, North...................
York. South...................

\1
l

Argente uld....................... I
Bugot................................
Beauce................................
Beauharnois...................
Beilechr. sse..................... |
Berth! ...............................
Bonaventure...................
Brome...............................
Châinbly-V er eh ores....
Champlain.......................
Charlevoix.......................
Chateauguay...................
Chicoutimi-Saguenay..
Compton...........................
Dorchester.......................
Drummond-Artha..........,

Hochelaga.......................
Huntingdon..................... -
Jacques Cartier.............
Joliette.............................. -
Kamouraska...................
La belle..............................
La prairie-N aplerville..
L’Assomption.................
Laval..................................
Levis..................................
LTslet................................
Lotbiniere......................   i
Maisonneuve..........
Maskinonge.....................
Megantic.......................... J
Misslsquol................. ..
Montcalm..........................
Montmagny.....................
Montmorencl...................
Montreal, St. Ann’s... J 
Mcœtread, St. Antoine. | 
Montreal, St. James. 
Montreal, St. Law.... .1 
Montreal, St. Mary’s.. j
Nlcolet.............;............... |
Pant lac.............................. j
Porfneuf.......................... .1
Quebec, Centre....... J
Quebec, East....;..J
Quebec, West.................. I
Quebec County............. I
Richelien...........................I
Richanond-Wolfe...........I
Elmouski...........................I
Rouville.............................I
8L Hyacinthe................ I
SL Johne-Ibervllle... .1
Shefford............................ I
Sherbrooke...................... I
Boulanges........................ I
Stansrtea^.........................I
Temiscouata.................. .1
Terrebonne......................I
Three Rivers, St. I

Mourlce......................... I
Two Mountains...........1
Vandreull........................ J
Wright..............................1
Yamaska ......................... I

Carl et on............................
Charlotte.........................
Gloucester..................... ]
Kent ..............................j
King’s and Albert... .J
Northumberland..........
Reertlgouche...................
St. John City...............
St. John City & County 
Sunbury and Queen’s.]
Victoria............................
Westmoreland...............
York..................................

King’s.. 
Prince.. 
Queen’s. 
Queen’s.

Pr
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ynrrOUlA TIMES, TUESDAY, Nt>VKMBEK 8, 1904. &J

\f XJI9VA SCOTIA.Results of Yesterday’s Elections. titieiy; A. B. 8. M. B. McDougall, 6*a 
Regt. C. A.f short course, 1st clés», grade 
B, artillery ; A. Sergt. W. Spurrier, 5tÀ 
Regt. C. A., short coarse/ 1st class, grade
B, ̂ artillery; Gr. C. S. McGâlligân, 5th Regt.
C. A., short coarse, 2nd class, grade B, ar
tillery; Gr. J. W. Harrep, 5th Regt. C. A., 
short course, 1st -class, grade B, artillery; 
Gr. 8. J. Patton, 5th Regt. C. A., short 
course, 1st class, grade B, artillery; Gr. C. 
M. Go wan, 5th Regt. C. A., short course, 
1st class, grade B, artillery.

The following man-, having been, grouted 
his discharge, Is struck off the strength of 
the^reghnen/t: No. 231, Bomb. H. Matthews, 
Oct. 27th.

The regiment will parade at .the drill hall 
on Friday evening, Nov. 11th, at 8 o’clock. ^ 
Efficiency pay will be given to those me» 
who have earned lit at this parade. Drees, 
drill order.

The band sergeant will see that the 24 
extra uniforms issued to the band before 
going on tour are returned to the regi
mental Q. M. stores on. Wednesday, the 9th 
Inst. -

NBW MBMÈfiC*. 
Pickup (L.) ......
Mclsaac (L.) ........

CONSERVATIVE, f .INDEPENDENT. 
L. B. Shafner.....
H. Cameron
J. McCormick ....
f- ,............S. El Gourley........
T. 8. Rogers.........
J. A. Grierson....
J. 8. Wells...........
R. L. Borden. .....
J. C. O Mnltin........
J. A. Hanwrlght..
J. H. Jamieson....
J: W. Ryan .....>
C. EL Kaufbach...
A. C. Beil ..... ..
J. A. Gillies.»...;.
£ i I“tch,le ........T. E. Corning........

LutiKKAi*
S. W. Pickup.
C. F. Mcieauc.
DX. DTMckenele 
A.- Johnston ...
Hon. F. A. La wren ce... 
H. J. Logan...........

f:
W. Roche...................
M. Carney... .............
Dr. J. H. Black......
A. A. McLennan.».. j 
Sir F. XV. Borden....

....%.* K. McLean.......
.v..;. E. M. McDonald....

D. Flnlayeon.............
Hon. XV. S. Fielding. 7

.| B. B. Law...................

Annapolis.
AntlgouLsh
Cape Breton and 

Victorla.
Cape Breton, South.-...
Colchester................
Cumberland..................
Digby............................
G uysborough..........
Halifax...........................
Halifax.
Hants........

. Inverness..
KJ itg*6.....
Lunenburg.
Pitted.....
rtitWumd;*.......».
Shelburne-Queen's..... «
Yarmouth, rz;.'...

8. B. McNeil McKenzie (L.) . 
Johnston (L.) .r. 
Lawrence (L.) ..
I»gan (L.) ..........
Copp (L.) ...........
Sinclair (L.) .......
Roche (L.) ..........
Carney (L.) ........
Black (L.) ...........

fU) ......
Sir F. W. Borden (L.)
McLean (L.) .................
McDonald (L.) ...........
Flnlayson- (L.) ..............
Fielding (I*) ..........
Law (L.) ........................

. Maj, 640OHTA RIO.
eONSKKVA/iUVE.

B. H. Turner..........
A. C. Bojce............

.. A. G. Ludlow..».. 
■ • W. F. Cockehutt..
.. J. Cutoert.............
..I L. L. Bland....;..

■■■ . 1 J. J. Donnelly........
J. EL Caldw-ell..;.... E. Kidd ........-i;

John» Baird ............
Broder

INDEPENDENT. |l UBBRAL
./A. E. Dyrntat..........J
. j. J. Kehoe............. I

NEW MEMBERS.
Dyromt (L.) ........
Boyce (C.) .......

............ Paterson. U-.) ....
•••• (C ).

Derbyshire (L.)
-- Bland,(Ç.) ....... .
.. Mackenzie (L.) . 
..I Kidd (C.) ....
..jBaird (G.) ....
-. I Broder (C.J ...

... MaJ. 260 

... Maj. 650 

... Maj. 230 

.... Maj. 16
. Maj.'324

Algcma East . 
Algtma West., 
isriçnt.

ntford...
Hon. W» Paterson..
C. B. Heydi.............
D. Derbyshire. .r.. 
J. E. Campbell.... 
P. H. Mackenzie..

..............Vlfra
j’.rockville.... 
llruce, ^vorth.

. Maj. 580

• •••• 8-e; • •

liruce,
Ourleton...........
luifferin...........
jmudas.............
Durham...........
Elgin, East... 
Elgin, XVest... 

. Essex, North..
South..

î

... ■ Maj. 300 

.... Leading

John Park.................
Dr.T.F.Cbamberlaiu. 
A. B. Aylesworth.. 
W. D. Hepburn...
P. Stewart..............
R. F. Sutherland...
A. H. Clarke..........
W. J. Shlbley,.... 
J. T. Schell........
J. Eld wards..............
C. W. Hartman... 
W. P. Telford........

■V
A.
H. A. Ward................. ................................... Ward (C.) ........
A. B. Ingram..;............. .................. ............. Ingram (C.) ...

|W. Jackson ..............................................,t... Jackson (C.) ...
J. W. Hanna..K.............................................. Sutherland (L.)
L. Wlgle .................................... .....................  Gtarke (L.) ....
ML Avery............. . ...........................».. xAvery (C.)........
D. R. McDonald.. .v~..x.v.-.t Bqhell (L.) ..

..flDr. B«9d ^ . • <•;• •>>«• *>Xe?(Ç-) .*,•.........•••.•••F. 8. Sproule........ ......;.v..v..... ’Bpronle <C.)
T. I. Thom peon... • •- « • • • • i* •••*•• TeHo-rd- (L.)
C. McKinnon ..... *............. .................... .1 Miller (L.) , »...
V. T. JLatdc . i /I-tiVi. L-. .*.t Thompson (L.) .

R- SSteiS

MANITOBA.
NEW ht EMBERS. 
Sifton-" (L.) . .....
Bole (L.) .............
Schaffer (C.) ... 
Jackson,(L.) .... 
Green-way (L.) . 
Crawford! (L.)
Roche (C.) ...
Staples (C.) ..

; LIBERAL.
Hop,.Clifford Sifton.. J. A. Hetrou ........
DVl"W. Bole.......... W. S. Evans.........
G*«*ge»P*Hereon.. :.,| br.'i Schaffer ____
& rJ. Wv- w. cowman.

m&MïJiw
T. A: But roWti.... J Glen Campbeimt J;; »
S. L. Head.., j.. 4 Dr. W. J. Roche,.
J. E- Cyr. »>-. •. * .>’i ; ..I A. A. "C- La —Riviere ............... ...
J. Riddell................... | W; "D.r Sfàp1es!.. n.- 'L /V.^f Ml...... LV..

■■1 ■■ :■ i-..M><■.■??>.if. * •-----r
NORTHWEST! t ËRRITOIUËS, : 1Z

LIBERAL. CONSEtrVAiiVi. nNDE’PE.Vtiti.Vli -
'M. Macketizie........... J. A. Herron .v... ...^
L. Thompson. .Vi.... R. 8. Lake ....
J, G*:VWriffVv/..U.;. J. U. Bingham.
Waiter Sfvfct.V. G. W. Ann able, 
nr. C. J. Stewart, .i. L. McCarthy ..
P. Talbot. i v....". V. > O. Bush ...........
Frank OiivèrZi ;-/,', j. R. Seéord ........

4 J. H. Larnout. . 'Thomas MbKay
A. G. Adamaop.,.^.i.4j:. Craig !.x;.
Dr. Cash......

CONSERVATIVE. | iNDEPENDENT.
U. L. Ltlchardsou.. 
A. W. Puttee.........

. Maj. 50a 
... Maj. 150 
... Maj. 439

-------- Mej. 66
........ Mej. 620
..... Maj. 500
........ Maj, 700

............ Maj 27
Maj. orer 200

......... Maj. 100
..... Maj. 130

Sôurlsv» d. vît. . . .r-
Selkirk..........
Lisgac». .. .• .......... •.
I*0rtage La Prairie, i.
Dauphin.........
Marquette.......
Provencher.... 
Macdonald....

."."Maj 274 
... Maj. 3Essex,

Frontenac...........
Glengarry...........
Grenville ...........
Grey. East......
Grey, North.......
Grey, South........
H.tidimand..........
i laiton.................
Hi-.milton, East.
Hamilton, West.
Hastings, East..
Hastings, XVest.
Huron, East....
Huron, South...,
Huron, West, .v."
Kent, East........... ._... D. A Gordon.
Kent, West........... "G. Stephens...

Y Kingston...................... ^ Harty^v...
> Lambton,' East...........  John Oowjan...

La m-bton, West....... T. G. ..
Lanark, North.......... T. B. Caldwell..»
Lanark, South............ Dr. A. W-Dwyer..
Jjeeds.,v.d,............... .. W. J. Gibson. •
Lennox & Addington... H. Keecn..............
Lincoln................ » .. »» D« Î- * 'i ....................................  Hon. C. S. Hyman
Middlesex, East.......... J. M. MeBvoy. .....* P. Eleon '
M-ddlesex. North..... R. Boston........ .. ........ .
S W»u........ w. S, Culvert ............Stewart
MuskokaV......................  W. N. Marshall...... W. Wright ..
Ni pissing...................... C. A. McCool........| O. Gordon •» •
Norfolk............... .. H. B. Donly;..>;v... D. Tisdale
Northumberland, East:vJ". H/ Dougla»...........tB. CocBraroe ..........
Northumberland, West J. A- McColl..............  B. R- Armour ....
Intailo, North..............G. D. Grant................^ ........

-Intarlo, South.............. W. IUiee. ............
Ottawa..........................  Hon. N. A. Belcouçt^LT» Blrkett .
Ottawa:::::....;..... R. Stewart.......,..!». Champagne
Oxford, North ....... Hon. J. Sutherland... J. G. Wallflce........
Oxford, South............. M. S. Schell............... |J^C^Hendgreon...
Parry Sound................. R- J- ^hî,800-" '• " *. Sr'Bî^5t’”*n ..........
Perth, North.......... J. P- Mabee......... A. B McLaren....

G. H. McIntyre.t... Dr. Steele ..............
. J. EMnlay.....................  J. A. Setemlth....
. R. R. Hall............... i J. Keudry ...............

E. E-roulx.................... L. aharbonoeeu ..
G. N. Rose.................  G. O. Alcorn-........
T. Hackle..............A. Hon, p. Whte....
A. A. Wright,..»... J. MeeKey ...........
N. Wilson.................... J. E. Aakwitb...,.
R. D. Gunn..........,..|W. H. Bennett....

. jj. A. Curry ...

.. H. Lennox ....
1 R. A. Pringle..

1:
: : : ' Mâj: ‘séo
Polling later 
.... Leading 
... Doubtful 

.. Maj. 61

:1XV. «, 
0-».v.H. H. Miller..............

A. T. Thompson.....
J. S. Deacon.. ............
J. M. Eastwood.....
£ IflfeÈüîU

I hm^;.:iV.v.-.v.y. i i :::::::
B. Willson . cF^a^rnttie

• F S' Clements.... 1^........................ ..........
<J. Gaskin . •_—.»#» »•

. J. E. Armstrong , «
' James dancy........

Dr. Preston ..........
K. M. Haggart ... 
g. Wlor .Vw..,.
Ü. Wllron ..............
E. A. Lancaster...
W. Gray............. .

$ By order.
D. B. M‘CONNAN, €apt.,Henderson' (C.) ...

Bruce (C. .......
Zimmerman (L.) 
gorthru.p^ (a) .. r. ^ , ,.. . ..
Chisholm1 (€.) -V........... ; t..
Gunn (C.>
t»ewlfl (C.) ............
Gardon (L.) .vV.....
Clements (C.)
Harty (L.) .........
Armstrong (C.) ....

...... Johnston (L.) ........

...... Caldwell (L.) ..........

.......... Haggart (C.)...........

...... Taylor (C.) .............

..........j Wilson (C.) ........ ..
Lancaster (a)........

.......... Hy-miam (L.) .........
grrtv;;.....McEvoy (L.) ............

Rataz (I.) .................
Calvert (L.) ...........
Wright (C.) ............
McCool (L.) ..........
TlsdaiLe (C.) ..........».
Cochrane (C.) .....
McColl (L.) ............
Proctor (C.) ..............
Christie (C.) .v.... 

-,^...«,..,4»,...... Belcourt (L.)
.♦.»>.......... Stewart (L.) ...........

................................ y. .Sutherland (L.) .........

.4 . Schell (L.) .............
.............Wat son (L.)........................................

.* i. .vi.......... Blaln (C.) .................
McLaren (C.) ...........
McIntyre (L.) ........

........
Hell (L.) .................
ProuLx (L.)..............
Alcorn (C.) ...........
White (C.) ........
Wright (L.).........
XYllson (L.).............
Beamett (C.) ‘. .....
McCarthy (I.) ........
Lennox (C.) .......
Pringle (Q.) ........

Adjutant.
Notice.

The O. C. will meet those members of the- 
regiment Interested In gymnastic exercises 
on Thursday next at 8 p. m. with a view 
to organizing classes.

NE* MEMBERS.
u'kZic.')" 
ÿurriff (L.) ...........

.. Doubtful 

... Leading 

... Maj. 100 

.. Doubtful 

.. Doubtful 
Doubtful 

.-. Leading 
.. Doubtful 
... Leading

Albert a....
Uu* Appettéf..... 
Assiniboia, .AsinpïBola, West.v^..

Strathcona-. .<• 
Edmonton, i ». 
Saskatchewan 
Humtoolt.
YOrktori....

. Maj. 750 

. Maj: 127
■' Maj '309 
. Maj. 2P? 
. Maj. 521 
Maj. 400

Maj. 40 
. Maj. 290 

. Maj. (XX)
........ Maj. 442

..........Maj. 150
.......  Maj. 200
........ Maj. 130
........ Maj. 187
........ Mej. 100
........ Maj. 738
..... Probable 
......... Maj. 200

:.1.
h‘-*iv YD*-*/'

C. Gregory&■»
OliTer m) : . 

Adamson' (L.) .
Dr..Tatrick>>

BRITISH CÔMÎMBLi.
| CONSERVATIVE

.. • i W. Manson ........ i,... ». >.»»•» ».»...
. | C. H. Mackintosh. | j’ Â."Baker.. ../ 
.. .1 C. Phillipps-XVolley f 

J. D. Taylor .

LIBERAL.
W. Sloan...........
W. A. Galtlher..
Ralph Smith....
J. B. Kennedy..
R. G. .Macpherson. ...1 R. B. Ellis ...

INDBPE^dKM. NEW MEMBERS.
.. Election Nov. 25th 
.. Election Nov. 22nd

Comox-Atl-In.. ^.....
Kootenay.................
Natmimo...................
New Westminster..
Vancouver City. »..
Victoria
lale-Carlboo......... j D. Ross.

:::: syst'&j
Kennedy (L.) .............. Election, conceded

IV. Rotas W.- Fenton
. .. j. T. Mortimer, *J. 

( MeGréér..;
«...1G. Riley..................... IE. G. Prior............»J C. Watters..............

E. Mills .................;;;;;;;*}*X::
I Macpherson (L.) 

I Riley <L.) .....
....................... Maj. 869
......................... Maj. 600
« , Election Nov. 22ndM. Burrlll .

...... Probable
*.V.V ’iüyiisok .
.......... Maj. 871
........ Maj. 1,000
.........  Maj. 390
........... Maj. Ill
.............  Maj. 7

...........  Maj. 200

PARADE OF FEU 
OH FRIDAY NIGHTPerth, South.

Peter boro*, E 
Petvrboro’, West
Prescott...............
Princè Edward. 
Renfrew, North. 
Renfrew, South. 
Russell.
Simi-oe, East..,. 
Simcoe, North... 
Siiucve, South...
Stormont.............
Thunder Bay and ~

Itamy River...............
Toronto, Centre..........
Toronto, East...............
Toronto, North...........
Toronto, South...........
Toronto, West.........
Victoria-Halibnrton...
Waterloo, North..........
Waterloo, South..........
Welland ....................
Wellington, North........
Wellington, South....
XYen; worth...................
York, «'entre...............
York. North................. ■
York. South..............

V
9m . Maj. 200 

Mad. 1,100

EFFICIENCY PAYMaj. 125 
Maj. 740 
Maj. 200
Maj." 467 
Maj. 144

Doubtful
Ma j*. * i'sOÛ 

.... Maj. 150
::‘*Maj." ï.ôiâ

M«/.'2w
.........  Maj. 306
..........Maj. 800

• ••? v »•....... vv? • • 4
» . « «-Vvt », p.» a • •* 
L. a. McCarthy.....
...........................

i
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED

IW. C. ITeury. 
R. Smith..... W£._l I WM. SLOAN.

(Libe-rai.)
Elected by Acclamation fot Chmox-AlLn-

| Several Hundred Dollars for tie Mem» 

bers ef the Local Militia—Regi
mental Orders.

Jamee Conmee...... G. T. Marks.........
T. C. Robinette..........1 E. F. Clarke..........

A. E. Kemp..........
Hon. G. E. Foster. 
A/ MacDonnell ....
E. B. Osier...........
S. Hughes 
J. E. Seagram.... 
G. A. Clare............

..cutk^ic in:;::::
Kemip (C.) ----------
Foster (C.) .............
MacDonnell (C.) :

|Osier (€.) .........
Hughes (C ) ........,

. Seagram (C.) .....
Clare (C.) ...........
German- /(L.)........
Martin (L.) ........
Guthrie (L.) ........

M-uloch (L.) . 
McLean- (C.) -.

J. K. Leslie...............
T. Urtfuhart...............
H. H. De wart...........
A. D. Hunter..............
R. J. McLaughlin....
E. P. Clement..........
G. Laird.......................
W. M. German.......... W. Upper
Thos. Martin.............
H. Guthrie.................
XV. O. Sealey.............
A. Campbell...............
Sir Win. Mu-lock........
A. J. Anderson..........

X
-TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

Result of Voting on Several Proposals 
Submitted to Members.

J. B. Hett
I
| As will be seen by the appended orders 

a parade of the Fifth Regiment is called 
for Friday evening next at the drill hall. 

-- --- This will be a 'red letter occasion for 
many, as between $400 and $500 is to 
be distributed among those successful in 
obtaining the required percentage in the 
efficiency shooting introduced by recent 
miittia regulations. The sum accruing 
to each man varies from $2 to $5, ac
cording to his score and number of 
years' service. Before becoming entitled 
to a share in this bonus at least 50 per 
cent, of the possible points out of 40 
rounds must have been secured.

! This is the first time that this bonus 
has been received by the local militia. 
Therefore it is expected that the parade 

i will be exceptionally large. This policy 
, has already effected a general improve

ment in the marksmanship of members 
! of the regiment. Next year many more 
| will enter the efficiency shooting with the 
' result there will be a still more marked 
; advance in accuracy and a corresponding 

.1 increase in the amount allotted for dis- 
-, tribution by the government.
! Regarding the charges against Band- 
| master Finn, it might be mentioned that 
| the investigation is now entirely out of 

the"hands of local militia authorities, a 
j report (having been forwarded the dis- 
l trict officer commanding by Col. Hail. 

As is generally known, Mr. Finn has 
Former Bell Boy Held Up Hotel Guests been brought to task for augmenting his

band with American musicians and al
lowing them the use of the Fifth Regi-

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—A statement on rail- ________ I «“«nt uniform, also for advertising the
way accidents w-as given out to-day by 8an Francisco, Nov. 4. - Arnold ^--Rovrr^C^naman^ A^tmefy
the railway commission. The total acci- Gundelfinger, a retired merchant, and his There are a number of minor charges dents since May 3rd on Canadian rati- ; wife> £ beH iu their apartments KlnTiSiTe priS 
ways are reviewed and the commission at Hotel Dorchester and robbed of ones. They have been investigated by 
concludes that none of Ihgse accidents jewe]Fy valued at $2,500. According to Cob Hall and officers of the militia. As 
can properly be attributed to overwork Mr Gundeifinger’s story, a former bell already stated, their report has been sent 
or lack of rest of rai.waj men. f boy of the hotel: James Gates, was ad- to the D. O. G„ Col. Holmes.

In collisions the greatest loss of life mit.tpd to his apartment's to. look a±.the j it is announced also that on Thursday 
occurred in smoking ah<t - second-class plumbing. Gates tlieh drew a revolver evening a meeting of those interested in 
cars, which are old and comparatively , and compelled Mrs. Gundelfinger to sur- gymnasium work will be héld at' the 
weak, while there tins been a great m- render her jewels. Gates made his drill hall. If there is a good attendance 
crease in weight and strength of sleep- escape. 1 j the intention of the officers is to or-
ers and first-class and baggage cars. . ----------- -—— ■ ■ - ganize classes for the winter months.

The board is considering whether it NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS Those interested should therefore make
should not from time to time request pro- ________ a point of attending.
vincial attorney-generals to promptly Latest Returns Show That Premier Bond At a recent meeting of the secretaries 
proceed with prosecution m every in- xr.ioritv of T-weotv ot the different Fifth Regiment company
stance in which negligence, carelessness H J y y' | associations, it was decided to hold a
or failure to observe working rules or or-( , x. , _ , , „ ! regimental smoker some time during the
ders has resulted m the destruction of »“■ Johns, NAd., Nov. 4.—Completed month of December. Committees were 
human life. At present railways mere- returns rrom^Twilling shew the election appointed to arrange for a programme 
ly dismiss the guilty employees, (and by Pre™^,bir "‘u^veT0r" and to look after securing a suitable hall,
the time furthér punishment is thought General vlift. and Mr. Roberts, defeating Every effort will be made to make the 
of the parties are usually out of the Allen Goodridge, Donald Morrison and affair an even greater success'than, that 
country. This did not tend to insure the Frederick Mews, opposition. Mr. Morri- ■ jaS£ year.
safety of the public and increases the risk son is a former judge of the Supreme : The following regimental order has 
to train hands. - court. He resigned two years ago to re- : been issued by Lieut.-Col. Hall, com-

enter politics, and advocate the union of | manding the Fifth Regiment; 
Newfoundland with Canada. Mr. Mor
rison is one of the five leaders opposing 
Premier Bond. The government now 
has twenty-five seats, and the opposition 
five.

John McGowan ...
C. Kloepfer ..........
EL D. Smith ......
W. EL Pugsley.....
F. J. Roche..........
W. F. Maclean..

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4.—All of the 
propositions voted on by the member» 
of the International Typographical 
Union have carried except the one pro
viding for an increase in the salaries of 
international president and international 
secretary-treasurer. The referendum was 
as follows: To harmonize the interna
tional constitution, and general laws, 
19,994 for, 4,515 against; to increase the- 
salaries of the international president 
and secretary-treasurer, 9,436 for, 15,- 
275 against; to allow unions distant 
from headquarters more time to make 
reports, 23,257 for, 1,437 against; to 
make more effective the law regarding 
failure of locals to file reports or obey 
laws or legal mandates, 22,425 for, 2,156 
against; to require that all appeals shall 
be in written or printed form only, 22,- 
954 for, T,526 against; to establish the 
eight-hour day January 1st, 1906 and 
levy an assessment for that purpose, 
19,483 for, 5,398 against.

. Maj. 165 
Maj. 1,200 
. Maj. 500

QUE BE O.
LIBERAL.

T. Christie.............
J. E. Mardi..........
H. S. Beland........
G. M. Loy..............
O. E. Talbot........
J. E. Archambault
C. Mardi...............
Hon. S. A. Fisher.,

Cliambly-Vercheres... .j X’. Geoffrion-..........
J. A. Rousseau...
C. Angers...
J. B. Brown- 
E. Savard...,
A. B. Hunt..
J. A. Lane...
L. Lavergne.
Hon. R. Lemieux....
L. A. Rivet...............
XV. S. Maclaren......
L. A. Boyer.*.............
A. Dubeau ...............

I CONSERVATIVE,
. I G. H. Perley..........
.. J. X. LajoLe..........
. Dr. Cloutier ..........
. J. G. H. Bergeron.
. J. Fradette............
.. T. Michaud .......
.. T. Crockett ..........
. E. P. Stevens........
. J. EL Archambault. 
. Dr. F. A Marcotte. 
.. R. Forget 
.. Geo. Bryson ..........

INDEPENDENT.. NEW MEMBERS.
Perley (C.)...........
Mardi (L.) ............
Beland (L.) .... C.
Bergeron (C.) ....
Talbot (L.) ...........
Archambault (L.)
Maxell (L.) .......
Fteher (L.) ...........
Geoffrion (L.) ....
Rousseau (L.) .....

........... rBmwtt (L.) ........Tr.,7............
''Girard (I.)..................................
Hunt (L.) ....................................
Morin (C.) ..................................
Lavergne (L.) ...........•..............
Lemieux (L.) :..........
Rdvet (L.) ............
W-alsb (C.) ................................
M-onk (C.)........ ..................... .
Dubeau (L.) .............................. .
Lapointe (L.) ...........................
Bouxassa (L.) ...........................
Lanctôt (L.) ..............................
Laurier (L.) .............................
Leonard (C.) ...............»........
Demere (L.) ............. ..................

Argentt-uid.............
Bagot....................
Beauce..................
Ben uha mois..........
Bellechasse...........
Berthlcr...............
Bonaventure.......

Maj. 100 
iMaj. 346
Maj! *256 
Maj. 875 
Maj. 300

!
Brome

. Maj. 537
.. Maj. 200
.. .Maj. 80
Maj.' 1,500 

. Maj. 200 

. Maj. 300 
Maj. 2,100

! * Maj. rid 
. Maj. 490 
. Maj. 490 
. Maj. 200

Champlain....................
Charlevoix.....................
Chateauguay.................
Chicoutimi-Saguenay..
Compton...................... .
Dorchester.....................
Drummond-Art ha.......
Houhelaga....................
Huntingdon...................
Jacques Cartier...........
Joliette.......................... .
Kamouraska................. | E. Lapointe...
Labelle........... IH. Bourassa...

R. Lanctot....
C. Laurier (Aoc.)...
C. Paquette...............
L. J. Demers.............
O. Carbonneau......
E. Fortier.................
Hon. R. Prefont aine. 
H. Mayrand...............
F. T. Savoie.............
D. B. Meigs...............
F. O. Dugas...............
A. Lavergne.

; G. Parent...
D. Gallery...
Peter Lyall..
H. Gervaie..
R. Blckerdike

I C. Piche........
Hon. R. Lemieux... 
Fred. Hodglne......
M. S. DeMsIe........
A. Maloutir.........

J.GÏrard
j." b." Mo??»:::;::: ] ::::::::::: 
L. Malsplalser .....Dr. Courval 
T. Aihearn ..
Dr. Bernard 
R. N. Walsh 
F. D. Monk 
J. A. Renard

..|*G. À. Dugâl........
M. Caron...........
j. Leonard .^....
J. I. Lavery.......
Dr. E. Paquet...^
Reed »......................
Aid. Vallieree ....
J. A. Comeau..........
L. J. Frechette... 
Dr. J. B. Comean.
J. E. Marion..........
H. Price.................
T. C. Casgrain....

. ..|M. J. Morrteon....
:::!?• TB-c^d».T.:: 

Campbell Lane ... 
L. T. Marcheal ...
G- Ball ...................
G. Brabazon ......
E. R. Pepin.• 
Dr. W_A. Verge., 

j Dr. EMset .............
L. Stafford ............
J. A. Charlevoix..
M. O’Breidy
W. Price ..............
J. A. Nadeau..........
L. B. Tache..........
J. Lavoie .........
M. Hayes...............
Dr. A. N. Worthington
Dr. Sequin ............
M. F. Ta 
Grandbole 
B. Nantel

.. —, Langlois ........
. | A. D. Cameron... SCHAUMANN’S PLEA.

... Maj. 203 
Acclamation 
... Mej. 266 
.... Maj 85 
,.. Doubtful
. Maj" 2,300 
... Maj. 300
... Maj. 400... Maj. 80 
,!/ Maj. 'iÔÔ

.. Maj. 641
.......... Maj. 1,355

Maj. 600
.............  Maj. 930
.............  Maj. 180
*.*.*. V.Ï.Maj.'ÎÔÔ
..............Maj. 800
...... Maj. 2,040

........ Maj. 365
.......... Maj. 1,800

Maj so»
........... Doubtful
............ Maj. 675
............ Maj. 500

Maj 6ÔÔ
.............  Maj. 200
...........  Maj. 240
...........  Maj. 206

Majjiio

............ Doubtful

............ Maj. 128
............ Maj. 479
.............Over 600

{::::::Lapralrie-N-apierville.. 
L" Assomption,.............

Lls'leV.V.V.*!
Lotbiniere... 
Maisonneuve. 
Maskiuonge..
Megantic.... 
Missisquoi...
Montcalm... 
Montmagny.
MontmorencL ____
Montreal, St. Ann’s.... 
Montreal, St. Antoine. 
Montreal, St. James...
Montreal, St. Law........
Montreal, St. Mary’s..
Nicolet.........................
Pontiac........................
Portneuf........................
Quebec, Centre.
Quebec, East
Quebec, West...............
Quebec County............
Richelieu......................
Richmond-Wojfe..........
Rimouski......................
Rouville........................
St. Hyacinthe...............
SL Johns-Ibervllle........
Sbefford........................
Sherbrooke.....................
Boulanges......................
Stanstea^......................
Temiscouata.................
Terrebonne...................
Three Rivers, St-

Mourice......................
Two Mountains...........
Vaudreuil......................
Wright.........................|
Yamaska...............« ....

Father of Minister’s Assassin Replies t» 
Charge of Treason.

RALPH SMITH. 
Elected in Nanaimo Riding.

Helsingfors, Nov. 4:—Former Senator 
Schaumann, father of Eugene Walde- 
mar Schaumann, the assassin of the late 
Governor-General Bobriirkoff, who has 
been on trial at Abo for seine lime, 
charged with having had knowledge of 
his son’s crime, in his plea admits that 
he wrote the memorial regarding the ne
cessity for the organization cf the Finns» 
tut he claims that it was without 
treasonable intent. Schaumann explains 
that he wrote it one evening when h» 
had nothing else to do, slipv>i it into 
a book in his library and had fovgutlvn 
its existence. The contents do not be
tray treasonable intent. Schaumann 
said he never had any connection w.'th 
Julius Luzu, the Wiborg agitator, and 
knew nothing About the latter’s scheme 
for organizing rifle companies. Sehau- 
mann was tiving on a pension as a re
tired officer. He concludes with savins 
that his unblemished reputation" during- 
30 years’ service in thé Russian army 
should have protected him against the 
charge of treason.

R-eed (C.) ........
Prefouibaiue (L.) 
Mayrand (L.) 
Savoie (L.) .... 
Melgfc (L.) ........

DARING ROBBERY.RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

A Statement Has Been Issued by the 
Commission.

Dugas (L.) ._.i. 
Davergn-e (L,)\ 
Parenit (L.) . Î

and Secured Jewelry Valued 
at $2,500.Gallery (L.) .................

Ames (C.) .....................
Gervals (L.) .................
Blckerdike (L.) ..........
Piche (L.) .................
Lemteux (L.)_...............
Hodgins „(L.) ...............
Del isle (L.) ...................
Malouln (Lu) ..............«
Laurier (L.) ....................
Power (L.) ............
Fitzpatrick (L.) ...........
Brun-eau (L.) ........... .
Tobto. (L.) .....................
Brodeur (L.) ...............
Beauparlant (L.) ..........
Demers (L.) .................
Parmelee (L.) ...............
Worbh'ingtion (C.) .........
Bourbonnais (L.) ,.
Lovell (L.) ................. .
Gamvreau (L.) ...........
Desjardilns (L.) ...........

G. A. P&rent..

Gaboury..

Sir W. Laurier......
W. Power .................
Hon. Ç. Fitzpatrick.. 
A. A. Brun eau......
E. W. Tobin...............
J. A. Ross...»..........
Hon. L. P. Brodeur... 
A. M. Beauparlanit...
L. P. Deniers............
O. H. Panmelee........
C. C. Knight..............
A. Bourbonnais......
H. Lovell.....................
C. A. Gauvreau........
S. Desjardins.............

H. Leetalre .....

ackett... » .......

L. L. Dupleeste... 
G. N. Fauteux.... 
F. de St. A Baetlen 
F. A. Libelle .... 
E. Felissier ..........

J. Bureau...................
J. A. C. Bïthier............
J. Boyer.....................
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
O. Gladu.......

WAS RELEASED..Ethler (L.) ........
Boyer (L.) ..........
Laurier (L.) .......
Gladu (L.) ........

Tacoma, Ndv. 4.—Emil J. Carlson, 
chief night operator of the Western 
Union telegraph office, who shot his 
father, John B. Carlson, in the defence 
of his mother and himself Monday after
noon, was exonerated by the coroner*» 
jury to-day. The principal testimony 
was given by young Carlson and hie 
mother. Several neighbors testified as 
to the quarrelsome and violent disposi
tion of the deceased. The jury found the 
killing was without criminal intent, and 
recommended Emil J. Carlson be not 
prosecuted-. Carlson, who was under 
bail, ..was at once released. The verdict 
meets with universal approval.

NBW BRUNSWICK.
CONSERVATIVE.

F. H. Hale .......
G. W. Ganong ...
T. Blanchard........
G. V. Molnerney.. 
G. W. Fowler..... 
James Robineon ..
W. A. Mott............
J. W. Daniel ..... 
A. A. Stock toou.. 
R. D. Wilmot........

NEW MEMBERS.
Hale (C.) ..............
Ganong (C.) ... *.
Turgeon (L.) ........
Mclnerney (C.) ..
Fowler (C.) ..........
Loggle (L.) ..........
Reid (L.) .............
Daniel (C.)............
Stockton (O.)
Wilmot (C.) ........
Coetigan (L.) .... 
Emm-erson (L.) ... 
Crockett (C.) ......

LIBERAL.
F. B. Carvell...
D. Gillmonr....
O. Tnrgeon........
O. J. Leblanc..
A. S. White...,
W. S. Loggiei ..
James Rèid.....
R. O. Brien ....
H. L. McKeown
Dr. Hay.............
Hon. John Costlgan.. | J. Maneer .. 
Hon.H.R.Emmerson. .1 H. A. Powell 
A. Gibson

Carkton..........................
Charlotte......................
Gloucester.....................
Kent........................
King's and Albert........
Northumberland...........
Reetigouche...................
St, John City.............
8t. John City & County 
Bunlmry and Qneen’e..
Victoria.................... ..
Westmoreland..........
York...............................

Maj. 900
ONE HUNDRED DROWNED. j The following extract from 'Militia Order, 

j N-o. 241, Get. lTt-h, Is published for Informa
tion:

Certificates of, military qualification; 
have been; Issued as under: Lieut. W. N.

Maj. 332 
Maj. 1,000 
Maj. 500

Algerian Natives Perished When 
Steamer Went Down After 

Collision.
WLnSby, 5th Regt. C. A., short course, 1st 
class, grade A, artillery; Lient. R. Angus, 
5th Regt. C. A., short course, 1st class, 
grade A, artillery; Lieut. C. M. Roberts, 
5th Regt. C. A., short course, 1st class, 
grade A, artillery; Lieut. S. Booth, 5th:

NO OPPOSITION.Maj. 800 
Leading Bona, Algeria, Nov. 4.—A hundred per

sons were drowned last night* by the sink
ing of the French steamer Garonde. after 
having been in collision with the French 
steamer Schiaffino. near Herbillon.

The Garonde left Bona with 110 pas
sengers, of whom one hundred were 
Algerian natives.

O. Crockett
T Edinburgh, Nov. 4.—Andrew Carnegie 

has been unanimously re-elected Lord 
Rector of St. Andrew’s University. The 
announcement of Mr. Carnegie’s election j Regt. C. A., short course, lsfc classy grade 
was received with loud applause and a A, artillery; Lieut. J. H. Sweet, 5th Regt. 
singing of “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
After a spirted deb-ace the Vermont 

House of Representatives, by a close vote 
of t99 to 97, have refused a third reading 
to the bill granting municipal suffrage to 
women who are -taxpayers.

NEW MEMBERS.
Hughes (L.) ........
Lefurgey (C.) ....
Martin- (C.) ..........
McLean (C.) ........

INDEPENDENT.I LIBERAL. | CONSERVATIVE.
,.jj. J. Hughee............ J J. McLean ............
.. J. W. Richards.......... A, A. Lefurgey....
..] A B. Werburton ... .1 Alex. Martin ........
.. I C. E. Pro wee. »..........IT. A, McLean ....

King’s...

Queen's.. 
Queen's.. C. A., short course, 1st class, grade A, ar-

_____k>;'
■
m i
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Priestley’s Cravenette Raincoats
—

20 per Cent., or One-Fifth Off for Cash
$18.00 Coats, now $14 40 B. WILLIAMS & CO.$15.00 Coats, now $12.00.$12.00 Coats, now $9.60.
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gnal for an out»?111'5* cheeis 
leated several minutes. Al 

lade at the Times ffffice, where 
cheering had subsided, Mr.

and gentlemep, this is a grand 
The Liberal

I been sustained. (Cheers)- I 
lank you for returning me With 
Intlsome majority, and will do 
tain in your interest at Ottawa, 
my effort Vo assist the govern- 
krrying legislation likely to in- 

prosperity of the country. 1 
continued cheers). I will do 

t the intei-ests of victoria, 
possible for the woi king

ing, Mr. Riley extended his 
[hanks to the Tiipes newspaper 
l chairmen and members of the 
committees for their untiring 
his behalf during the recent 
He again extended thanks for 

ence the citizens of Victoria 
3st>d in the present administra- 
limself.
: the crowd “good night,” he 
at amid continued cheer» of the 
hrong, which had gathered to 
remarks of Victoria’s memiber-

(Applaose).

and

Templeman, who was received 
oi, thanked the people oP Vic
ehalf of the Dominion govern-

I the magnificent expression of 
I they had shown by giving Mr. 
ii a splendid majority. It’ was 
Irai that Liberals should give 
Iveeping vote of confidence not 
lir Wilfrid La urier, .but" in4 the 
Inance minister the country had 
Iduced, Hon. Mr.. Fielding. 
I The Grand Trunk Pacific 
I built in spite of the efforts.of1 
lert Tupp'er and . OdI. Prior 
1 and lie predicted that, within 
■five years, the progress of the 
rould be phenomenal.' (Cheers). 
Ictory as had been achieved was 
terests of this province.
Biie<jE the difficulties Liberalism 
led in British Columbia but a 
L ago, and it was indeed gratify- 
|n tern pi ate the change in. public 
I (Cheers). From ocean to ocean 
r of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was ho
rsed. and as he spoke the ad- 
wed that there would be a larger 
than ever. (Cheers). Despite 

hg of the Conservatives British 
would return at least six out 

ven members, and there was 
B-lihood that the seventh, New 
ster, would also go LiberaL He 
i that Mr. Ross, Mr. Galliher 
Sloan would win in the election» 
n in a few weeks. It was prob- 
refore, that British Columbia 
tid to Ottawa a solid Liberal eon- 
(Cheere). Nova Scotia had 
Liberal in every seat. (Cheers), 
a tribute to the fairmindedn-ess

bople of Victoria in so ably en- 
Ihe Liberal cause, and alsothank- 
b Independent Conservatives, 
Rzed that it was in the best in-
|f the country that the Liberal 
ration should be returned to 
(Cheers). When he went, back 
[a as a member of the cabinet, he 
Ive behind him for certainty Mr. 
rr. Smith, who had won a magni- 
btory in Nanaimo (cheers) and 
pherson, whose majority in Van- 
ras over eight hundred. (Cheers), 
pic of Victoria would get from 
ral government better terms and 
r measure of prosperity than
>re.
Borden, Conservative leader, had 
leated at Halifax. (Cheers).* He 
announce this iu a spirit of exul- 
k)r whatever may be said of Mr. 
as a leader he was a fair-minded

enator thanked the electors again 
1 handsome majority they -had 
r. Riley. (Cheers.)
: Higgins and John Piercy foi- 
ith two stirring speeches, which 
?quently interrupted by cheers, 
tiich this part of the procession 
ninated.
ving is a comparison of Thurs- 
>te in this city with that of the 
Jon of 1902, in which M>. Riley 
Mr. Barnard:

-Riley, 1,690; Prior, 1,192; Wat- 
i. Total, 3,218.
-Riley, 1,797; Barnard, 1,378. 
,176.

D.G.S. QUADRA.

Editor:—Would you kindly alHow 
In yemr valuable paper to ecxrpeet 
temieoits made iu an issue of the. 
short time ago and headed1 “Ad- 

$ of the b.G.S. Quadra.” The 
referred to the trip of the Grand 
officials. The Colonist -monitions 
te Quadra was ashore In Duncan 
his, 6)1 r, Is not' correct. The Quadra, 
enter Duncan bay ow-lng to a thick 
vailing at the time, but proceeded 
low speed a short distance up Dis- 

when the captain decidedpassage,
n- to Oyster bay to anchor and wait 

tide in the narrows. Again the 
b states that the Quadra lost an 
and fifteen- fathoms of cable off the 

On. that occasion I mjis-t til
th at we lost an anchor and- one 

f cable only. The -toeing of bhait 
purely accidental, and mightwas

appen-ed to -any steamer under the 
circumstances, not, as the Colonist 
that the ship was steaming ahead* 
the anchor was on, the ground, 
not true. As regards the.Quadra 

in the Fraser river,'we were 
tng out of the river until we ar- 

Whilst turning the 
kving it a good berth, the ship txx>k 
bund slightly, the engines were lm- 
ely reversed an-d the ship backed off 
bceeded on her way, the whole thing 
mg just a -few minutes. Ae regard» 
radra runniing into a buoy and sink- 
that Is not -true, anyway not .since I 
lee.n on1 the ship.

Mr. Editor, I would ILke^to clear 
nds of a few people in Victoria and 
ere who entertain the idea that I 

Information regarding anything 
s taken place on. the D.G.S. Quadra. 
îatLeaLly deny the same, and chB*- 
nyome to prove otherwise.
•nelusion I would Ike to say «• 
in regards to Capf. Hackebt since 
been In command of the Quadra. He 

with all due respect

No. 2 uuoy.

a ted the crew 
ns’deratlan at alii times..1

F. W. MELROSE.

London Chronicle has a dispatch from 
[stating that the,Russian government 
mewed its efforts bQ_ buy Chilean and 
tine warships through WltHsan, B. 
& Co., of New York.
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sî'IEïï*'.*£^ÇSS " sHIEBEsEHE flPURf ^REPORTED "!M6?*”’* H»lmaD, J. P. Mnrra* J, A. Olga. JS^ne heard a splash, and, go- i™1 UWS *UI Ult,llU
« 4*’ W. Wooleeck,- T. Eikiugton ing befovv, a port hole was found open Hfe BlTIM 1 HT I I tin

and A. J. Mallett. and Lavender was missing. It is pre- )|N K11 I Hflflul I INF
,, i c>, >, ° T , , _ snmed thpf he accidentally fell through Ull 111 11 III nil I 111 Ml

-I- red Sherhonrne who had tire bm!<F the port hole into the Sound. Lavender
ing ;.f; the new freight! shed on the C. P. lived with fcis family at 271 Nob Hill
R. v mrf. has been awarded the contract avenue- Hé 
for riie erection of the offices in connec- denghtèri 
tion therewith. | ”|^T.
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nleaves a widow and two 
e was 56 years of age."—Friday night a large party of Royal 

Engineers arrived tot Work Pp.ut bar- . 
racks. They came from the Old Coun
try by way of Halifax and thé C.-P.R.

—At the residence of Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, 277 Fort street, a quiet wedding 
took place on Monday, October 3rd, ‘ 
when Mr. Simon Billings and Miss 
Mary Follow, of the city, were united 
in marriage by Rev. Joseph McCoy, M. 
A, of Knox church.

WILL BE USED FOR ' JO*
o

FESTIVE GATHI 
t AT TH

CARET IHG SUPPLIES—Thé tojrtkery connected with the 
—Tiie Ladies of the Maccabees will finding, of jjLbbdy.on the beach at Na

ntie: at 2.30 this afternoon fit the naimo a few1 day. ago has been cleared 
home of .Mrs. Clyde, No, 149 Quadra up. .At ilie eorom-r's inquest held on 
street, to Continue their work in. aid of Saturday It was shown by letters found 
the rally fund. on his person that the man had commit

ted snitride, These letters showed- that 
his real name was W. C. Henrixson, of 
Williamsport Pa. He attributed his 
downfall «to drink, and claimed never to 
have donptfr criminal act. He had, ac
cording to he statement, left Williams
port on account of money trouble, travel- 

H^gnmed names and endeavor- 
mu enough to allow of his re-

Mfaced Peel (Orange, Lemon and Gtron), 2 lbs. for ..... .
New Currants, re-cleaned, 3 lbs. for_______________
Finest California Seeded Raisins, 16 oz. pkgs., ea........ ...
New California Cluster Raisins, per lb.________
Fancy California Sultanas. 2 lbs for.___________
Fancy California Figs, 1 lb. pkgs., 2 for ______
New California White Cooking Figs, per lb._«=•.
Mission Brand Black Figs, 2 lbs. for ___________
Mexican Tamcrinds, 2 lbs. for ____________
Rice Pop-Corn (for popping), per lb.___________
New California Walnuts, per ib____ __________
New L X. L. Al-rt-nds (in shell), per lb._____
Wcthey’s Min cemeat, 2 pkgs. for___________
Cooking Brandy, per bottle---- --- -----------------
Sweet Cider, per bottle______________________

— .. 25Cinvaluable to cleanse the blood 
Devis * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal. 25c

Sets at Rest Any Denbt That Grand 
Trunk Pacific Will Begin Work 

at This End.

10c
~f f

—Special evangelistic services will be 
held this week in the Strawberry Vale 
Methodist church. The pastor will be 
assisted by a number of Christian work
ers from Victoria.

20C, 25C and 35c
-----................. 25c

—.......... - 25c

Large Number 
Given on Satan 

teresting

—The crew of H.M.S. Shearwater 
Sure an excellent entertainment in the A. 
OF. TV. hull on Saturday night. The con
cert was not known to be taking place 
except by a very limited number. The 
patronage was therefore limited. The 

—The Dairymen’s Association of Vic- concert was aa excellent one. 
toria district announces that the follow
ing prices for milk will take effect from —The -’oath took place in Seattle Sun- 
the first of November: Pint, per month,
$1.50; quart, per month, $2.75; gallon, 
wholesale, 25 cents. This increase has 
been found necessary owing to the in
creased cost of feed.

i/o1 10c—The Full court will begin its sittings 
in Vancouver on Tuesday next; It is ex- 
fjected that it will.be quite prolonged as 
.a considerable number of cases will- come 
before it. The Hopper ys, Dunsmuir 
appeal will be heard at this sitting.

25cA special to the Vancouver Province 
contains information respecting the re
port that the Grand Trunk Pacific has 
secured an option on the charter of the 
Pacific Northern & Omineca railway 
from Kitimaat to Hazelton.

The dispatch says: . “It is understood 
jhat the option was secured on the pay
ment of $5,000. The agreement calls for 
the closing of the option on or before 
January 1st, 1906, at a figure of $60,000.

“The option on the charter of this rail
way was taken subsequent to the return 
of Mr. C. M. Hays, president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, from his tour of 
the British Columbia coast. By personal 
investigation Mr. Hays is said to have 
confirmed the reports of his surveyors 
and engineers that it would be imposibie 
to use the Skeena river as a medium of 
transportation for railway construction 
material and supplies when the building 
of the G. T. P. is commenced in British 
Columbia. It therefore became necessary 
to run a railway from some point on the 
Pacific coast right into the heart of that 
section of British Columbia which would 
he traversed by thé new transcontinental 
[line. It was then that the Pacific, 
Northern & Omineca charter was found 
and tied up pending the result of the Do
minion elections.

When construction is commenced west 
iof the Rockies, it is' said the line from 
Kitamaat to Hazelton will be built Over 
it all the eonstrnetion material and sup
plies to be used on the road in’British Co
lumbia will be taken. Hazelton will be 
the distributing point.”

This line is about 135 miles in length, 
and covers over a quarter of the distance 
between the coast and the Rocky moun
tains. ; -

I This report, which is believed to be 
true, although those interested in the Pa
cific Northern-& Omineca will not say 
definitely that it is correct, tends to set 
fit rest any misgivings which might have 
existed with reference to the G. T. P. be
ginning work at thé Pacific end of the 
pine. •

led under « 
ing to reg ........... 25C

-.........  10c
On Saturday eveni 

<juet of Loyal Oraug 
was held at the Roy a 
a large attendance, 
and among those p 
Biley, M. P„ Rich 
Rev. Dr. Reid, Dr. L 
lace and J. Gordon S 

â*.their places at the tal 
r The sumptuous repaj 

occasion was done full 
Greenwood being cod 
excellence of the men 
ebry service. The tal 
worthy of special J 
bunches of flowers aj 
board, while the deçl 
proved with artistic I 
bunting which graceJ 
dindng room.

After the inner ml 
satisfied, Rev. Dr. Ra 
priate remarks, pro pi 
the King and Queem 
sponded to enthusiast! 
troduced J. Gordon $j 
returned from the El 
aefed" as war correspl 
don Post, and other jl 
proposed the toast I 
Navy.” In his open! 
ferred to the braver! 
army, as evidenced ill 
Yang. Accompanied ■ 
ents he had marche! 
Japanese detachment! 
that terrible conflict J 
advance. It would ™ 
for one not aequainl 
methods to have beg 
army in the neighbor 
forward in small seal 
most of which wereB 
command were able I 
forces with remarn 
then went on to outlB 
of attack on Liao YJ 
his story several intfl 
He told of the attacl 
Japanese on a posit» 
na-ble. They had rufl 
entanglements iindai* 
fire, but had to aba* 
Again they tried, a» 
but the third time fhfl 
was crowned with sill 

Responding, E. C. I 
surprise that the Cl 
had not yet seen it» 
an annual appropriate 
port of the British nl 
had already taken tl 
td'be’hoped that tl 
not hang back muefl 
red to the beneficial ■ 
z a tion of cadet corps J 
boys to become so» 
should receive the u» 
the commpnity. H 

J. Braden propose» 
in a few well chosa» 
tribute to G. Riley,» 
M.P.P.

In responding, MrH 
nil present should H 
selves that they live! 
government that -H 
There was a bright» 
Victorians. NotwithH 
been heard to the 
Trunk Pacific railvH 
And it would start! 
<>oast. (Hear, hear.» 
what this road wot^B 
Columbians. ■

He had been a ■ 
during the construe^! 
That railway had in! 
business brisk and ci» 
made poor men we*^| 
prosperous. There I 
the starting of the (■ 
would mark, the opi^J 
of prosperity. He I 
would participate 
times. (Gheers.)

J. G. Brown and 
-dered several musical 
judging by the ent» 
"were much appréciai 

As the hour 
"“The Orange Order 
Aldermen,” “Visitin? 
Societies” and “The 
ly dismissed. The | 
^fter singing “God S

-o
turn. He ÿâd been absent from his wife 
and family^bout six years. The coroner’s 
jury brought'in a verdict of suicide.

day of Helen, eldest daughter of H. 
J. McCurdy, foreman of the B. C. Photo 
Engraving Go., of this city. She was 
aged about 10 and had been sick but a 
few days, her father being summoned 
home by telegram en Saturday.

20c-o-
..........  25c
.............. 25c
-.............$1 00
-........25c

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 28.

—Dr. A. E. Bolton will preside at th# 
■“Good Times Social” in the Y. M. C. A. 
auditorium on Wednesday evening. A 
good programme of vocal and instru
mental music and readings has been pre
pared, so that a pleasant time may be 
expected. It ia a good plan to keep every 
Wednesday free from the Y. M. G. A., 
as there will be something good each 
week. -

—Geo. Beskin, agent of the evangelical 
and colportage mission of Algoma and 
the Northwest, is" visiting Victoria til be
half of the fission. The mission was in
stituted in ^Toronto in 1884, and has 
worked1 since then over a very wide dis
trict, in tiSes-dissemination of the Holy 
Scriptures and scriptural literature, hav
ing supplied over 40,000 copies in 20 
languages that have been taken account 
of, and many thousands more that have 
not been T-èSirded. It also published 67 
editions of tracts and books for its work 
in five

—Dr. Ernest Hall, of V ancotiver, this 
morning purchased a 90x120 foot lot < n 
Yates street, belonging to the old De 
Cosmos estate. It is his intention to 
erect a modern dwelling thereon. Dr. 
Hail has disposed of his interest in the 
Burrard sanitarium in Vancouver, and 
will resume practice in Victoria shortly.

1—H. M. S. Shearwater goes to Van
couver on Thursday to meet her new 
crew expected to arrive from England on* 
Friday. The flagship Grafton sailed on 
Saturday evening. So far as known no 
reason has been advanced for her recall 
home, and residents of Esquimau con
tinue to speculate on the cause.

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
’PHONE, 88.

■o-
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.—The third annual dinner of Ye Olde 

London Wanderers will take place on 
Wednesday next, November 9th, Lord 
Mayor’s Day, at the Vernon hotel. Mem
bers are^reques ted-to notify the secretary i- Salvation Army barracks, Nanaimo, 
by Monday how many tickets they have H. Hawthornthwaite attended, and 
sold. The dinner committee will meet on was SÎven privilege of speaking, first. 
Monday evening to make final arrange- After indulging in personal abuse of Mr. 
ments. All Londoners are requested to Smith, the Socialist speaker1 left the hall 
be present to make this festivè occasion listening- to the reply. Mr.

Smith, it is needless to say, did justice 
to his opponent on the occasion.

■o-
! —On the evening before the election 

Ralp Smith held a monster meeting in

| New Soft Shell Walnuts, per Ib. 20c 
New “ “ Almonds, per Ib. 2 c
New Prunes, 3 lbs. for 
New Apricots, per ib.
New Peaches, per lbjJ8|
New Table Raisins, per Ib.
New Table Raisins, per Ib.
Fresh Tamarinds,

languages, including a dictionary 
for the Ojibway 'Indians, incurring a cost 
of $600. - The second part also is in 
course Of publication, and will be attend
ed with the same expense. There Is a 
present! indebtedness of over $3,000, 
which the missionary is seeking means to 
discharge. This work is undenomina
tional.

—All arrangements have been complet
ed for the St. George’s masquerade ball 
‘ ro be given in A.GiU.W. hall on Thurs
day evening. The best characters "Âpre- 
seated are to be awarded prizes of’jhncli 
value as to insure tije keenest interest in 
life matter of competition. The prizes 
aréroî1 exhibition ip! the show windows 
.oî Ht. Williams & Co., Yates street— 
! Music will be provided by the Davis or
chestra.

:

I& success. I .
<y !—The remr ii&^di tiie late' John Dnr- 

rance were laid tft .rest Friday. The 
funeral took place at* 1 o’clock from the 
family residence. Lake district, and later 
at St. Stephen’s church, South Saanich.
Religious services were conducted by
Rev. F. Wimberley. There was a large j be paid off by the city. In about ten days 
attendance and many floral tributes. The , ‘a large force of laborers engaged in per- 
following acted as pallbearers: E. John, i ; ma nent sidewalk laying wfll be dis- 
sr.; W. Thomson, J. S. Young, J. Sing- charged, as bv the CiTÎGjjgi/é--
gett, G. Harrison aud X, Màtcott. * gramme for these improvenrenta for^the

-^The Ed. Redmond Company have 
leased the Philharmonic hall, which, 
after the 15th of this month, will be 
known as the Ed. Redmond theatre. 
Rush Bronson, business manager of the 
company, is in the city making the neces-. 
aary arrangements. He says they will 
open a week from Tuesday, and from 
then forward will present popular melo
dramas and comedies. This is the same 
company that had the People’s theatre 
in Vancouver, and it is said they jpade a 
distinctly favorable impression there. 
They are now in Everett. The company 

.been together for a long time, 
of Mr. Redmond’s people having 
ciated with him for ten

Isa ’ *
—The third lecture of the Victoria Col

lege lecture course, entitled “Grip and 
Get.” was delivered Friday night in the 
fligb school assembly ball ï” Rev. G. 
K. B. Adams, and was well attended. 
Thê Üüdlënçe Showed their keeti apprit» 
Aiatiqu of the mfééful, éloquent and at 
limes humorous address, in which the 
speaker described the power of deter
mination and push as factors in a young 
man’s success in life. The next lecture 
of the course will be given on the 18th 
inst. by Mr. Denison, of the meteorologi
cal department, upon “Our Atmospheric 
Ocean.” This lecture will be well illus
trated by limelight views, and promises 
to be one of great interest.

—There was a large attendance at' the 
gymnasium classes held at the Young 
Men’s Christian Association rooms Fri- 
ayd evening. Instructor Waddington had 
charge, and introduced an almost en
tirely new course, equally as beneficial 
as that which has been- followed during 
the past Weeks. The management com
mittee of the association has now or
ganized several classes, all of which al
ready have a large membership. The 
“business men’s” class, meeting every 
Wednesday and,Friday evenings, be
tween 5 and 6 o’clock, is becoming very 
popular, and a large increase in the num
ber attending is expected during the nex$ 
month.

II SUB ffllALITY------O------
—Within a: fortnight between one 

tired and one hundred and fifty men now 
employed in sewer trod other work will

1fim-;

■
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RESIDENT'S DAUGHTER
ACCIDESTLY SHOT

some
assQ- J»• -, r

years. h ■ I
IT A.Ran to Rficte hunger Brother From 

Da rriud Received the Bullet 
* Herself.

■o-
itlfi- IfIdiri;'
ii:

u a .h: T>
ItitiSi D• i:

trite.
t-ai: TRUSTS AND ELECTIONS.

jSpeech by Judge Parker Who1 Refers to 
President Roosevelt.

<5n Saturday afternoon /the steamer Ot- ; 1 

ter brought * to the city from Mayne 
island thé Victim of one 8Ï the most dis-

m

rifM
,877$
IT

it Iff o--
tressing shotting accidents of the season.

The vfctpb<* Catherine I^milie, was the 
12-year-old daughter of Frederick David, 
and was shot under peculiar circum
stances.

About :9f»’clock on
an otter Twfcs seen on llfet beach. The 
l)?ivid 'cmiiTrëîi had noticed it, and the 
eldest, a boy about 14 years of age, ran 
to the bopse near by f 
took aim at the anima 
small KniMin 
the moment had not nuticed a younger 
brotherj Who was gettiig in the range 
of the Weapon. This tittle fellow Cath
erine hadiigdne to rescue,: when she re
ceived the bullet in her own body. Her 
approach hfld been unobserved because of 
a building; standing between her and the 
place where her brother,was taking aim.

The bullet passed through her abdomen, 
and a remarkable feature; about the sad 
affair ig the fact that tUe-fiame shot killed 
the otter,;-,

As soon ,gs possible the father of the 
wounded ,girl placed hot,in a boat and 
rowed four miles until the steamer Otter 
was met.. She was then.Transferred to 
the vessel and brought to Victoria. From 
the wtmrf .to the St. Joseph’s hospital 
she was eçnveyed in an ambulance, still 
suffering,geeat agony. Surgical skill was 
immediately summoned, but proved un
availing, [,tbe child dying a few minutes 
later, abpflt: 0 o’deck. ,

The coroner, Dr. Hart, was notified', 
but cqusÿcLered an inquest unnecessary, 
and the, remains were removed to the 
undertaking parlors of, W. J. Hanna, 
from .where they were shipped back to 
Mayne island this morning.

The sud affair elicited profound sym
pathy,,; A«, the parents ,of the child are 
in popr 7circumstances ft collection has 
been taken up among tbo sisters at St 
Joseph!»hospital and others to defray ex
penses. a$-far as possible. The accident 
has cast,a gloom over the Mayne island 
community, not only because of the pain
ful circumstances but because of the 
death !of,gi bright young girl and a favor
ite wherever she went.

New York, Nov. 5.—Judge Parker, in 
a speech made at a reception given to 
him by the King’s County Democratic 
■Club in. Brooklyn to-night, asserted that 
the issue “whether the trusts can pur
chase the election” has not been met 
by President Roosevelt in his reply to 
Judge Parker’s speech made twelve days 
ago.

1 After stating what his position had 
ibeen in that speech, Judge,Parker said 
! to-night that he had made no criticism 
of the President, but that he had simply 
called attention to a “notorious and of
fensive statement.” The judge said fur
ther that the President, after his atten
tion had been called to the relations 

: which might exist between Chairman Cor- (
telyon and the trusts by reason of Mr. « 
Cortelyou’s former position as secretary ' 
of tiie department of commerce and la- 8 

! bor, should have said “I will join Parker 
in an effort to protect the ballot et the 
honest citizen from being overridden by 1 € 
merchandise ballots,”

The assertion was made by. Judge 
Parker that the contributions he charged 
Chairman Cortelyou had received from 
the trusts are not, denied by the Presi
dent’s statement. The Democratic can
didate followed tins declaration iwith a 
statement directed to the President per
sonally, to the effect that he (Parker) had 
issued a request-that no money for cam
paign purposes should be received, di
rectly or indirectly, from any trust; that as 
he would rather be defeated than to be 
feted in any effort to accomplish reforms 
that are sorely needed. He charged the 
President with the refusal to co-operate 
in the checking of the “monstrous evil.” 
Judge Parker closed that part of his ad
dress to the President with this sentence:
“I regret to say to you that it then seems 
apparent to me, Mr. President, that you 
regard the election of more importance 
than the checking of. this evil.”

7. Judge HI
thusiastic audience than that in Brook
lyn to-night. He had hot intended to 
make a speech to-night until the Presi
dent issued his statement defending the 
administration from Judge Parker's
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SEASONABLE GOODSai
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Sort up From Our Stock
:.'vi J. PIERCY & CO.,riî^iu
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Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.—Friday evening a banquet was held 
l»v members of Fern wood-Yoinig Men’s 
Association at the Royal Cafe. It was 
^livea by the management committee in 
honor of the very successful summer sea» 
«on jnst concluded. The Fernwood club 
teams were victorious in every line of 
JSjHirt they entered, except in cricket. 
Naturally they are proud of their vic
tories, and last night’s banquet was given 
ftp that these might be recalled and pros
pects for the winter season discussed. 
The chair was occupied by Mr. Snider, 
and great enthusiasm prevailed through
out. Speeches were delivered by mem
bers and friends. The toast list was as 
follows:- ‘The President”; Executive”; 
“Bjfeeball Team’’; “Gymnasium"; “Fem- 
woefl Club”; “Sistér Clubs”; “Ladies”; 
“Mine Host and Hostess”; “King and 
Queen."

feid.
[fun
blTil > .amm

-, ; | ,- ■
R. G. MAdPHERSON.

J Elected in Vancouver.
efcrack on itihe Penguin Isl’ands at mddniglit 
on Tburedsy. Sfi'e was subsequently re
floated, but was making so much water 
that the passengers took to the boats and 
proceeded to the Mainland. The £hip has 
■been beached to effect temporary repairs.

off his fibots and freeing himself of 
every article of clothing-he wore. When 
the boat got him he climbed in without 
assistance> and appeared to be as fresh 

be was when be had first fallen from 
the rigging, although he had been in the 
water for more than half an hour.”

r ..TOf’P*
c ee-:i;

present season will have been carried out. 
The rainy season setting in will also in
terfere with seWer construction, and) this 
will shortly have to be suspended.

—ivO—- v
—There was a superfluity of Tpetty 

eases in the city police court Monday 
No less than eight drunks appeared 
In addition to these the list included one 
of assault, two of supplying liquor to 
Indians, one of carrying concealed 
weapons and one of stealing. Convic
tions were secured in all but one -case, 
which was remanded. A young China
man named Lee On Loo was convicted on 
the double charge of stealing from a 
greenhouse and 
weapons.

—The raffle for thfe large model of 
Nelson’s ship Victory, which 
view at-;the exhibition, took place Fri
day at the /store of Messrs. M. W, 
Wattt & Co. The lucky number -was 
257. which is held by Clara Phelps. Mrs. 
Godding, for whose benefit the raffle 
got up, and those who have been attend
ing to it foi bqr, beg to fbank Messrs. 
T. N. Hibben & Vo. and Messrs. M. W. 
Waitt & Co., Miss A. Sweet and mhny 
others for their kind assistance.

was on
!

m Lever's f-Z (Wise Head) Dia>nfectant So» 
Powder dusted in the bath softens th. 
water at the same time >hat it disinfects. A

RESIGNED COMMAND.
When the liner Shawmut sails again 

for Japan she will be under the com
mand of a new master, Capt. Roberts, 
who is on his way from Boston to suc
ceed Capt. W. M. Smith, who has re
signed because of his wifes illness.

When .the Sfyawmut was brought 
around the Horn from the Atlantic, 
Capt. Smith commanded her, and since 
then he has been her master.

Capt. Roberts is superintendent for 
the Boston Steamship Company at 
Boston. Some time ago he came to Ta
coma to succeed Capt. Smith, but it was 
thought best not to make the change at 
that time.

I !;
was

, BORN.
SBATFOIto—At Siocam, on Oct. 2Stli, tlic 

wife of B. A. Shmtford, of a daughter.
NEWMAN—At Kamloops, on Oct. 30th, the 

wife of James Newman, of a son.
PATTEN—At Armstrong, on Oct. 24th, the 

wife of Ctoas. Patten, of a son.
WINSLOW—At Armstrong, on Oct. 25th, 

the wife of John Winslow, of a son.
CARSWELL-At Vernon, on Xk>v. 1.- tin- 

wife Of R. Carswell, of a son.

is <y was■o--SA special committee of the school 
hoard, of which Trustee Mowat is chair- 
maàt has been en gauged during {;he past 
few^ weeks testing the .hje alarm sys- 
teips of the different lo£aI public schools. 
Onÿf a short time ago the alarm was 
soif&ded in the Boys’ Central school, and 
teajehers and pupils assembled on the 
grounds in a quick and orderly manner. 
Fd|m the time the bell rang until all 
were on the grounds, -scarcely two min
utes had elapsed. In the Girls’ school 
equally as good time was made, and the 

‘Chftflren of North Ward and South Park 
also aro reported to have responded 
promptly. Trustee Mowat is much grati
fie*» and intends recommending that fire 
drills be held at reasonable intervals 
without notifying teachers the time fixed 
foj^jthe alarm.

Parker never had a more en-AWFtJL EXPERIENCE. WITH HEART 
DISEASE.—Mr. L. J. Law, ^Toromto, Can., 
wri tes : “I was so sorely- troubled with 
heart disease tha-t I, was unable for 18 
months <to lie down in bed lest I smother. 
After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew’s Heart 
Cure, I retired and slept soundly. I used 
one bottle aud the trouble has not return
ed."—99.

carrying concealed
%

-Ov
A furious jaguar bi 

n z°o owned hy Sam 
o)i Friday, and, while 
other cages, tore the c 
taming a huge rattt 
immediately struck t 
but the skin 
fangs of the 
jaguar jumped 
to grab i-ti in his jaws. 
®nd throwing jts Ion 
length sunk its fangs 
^he beast.
5n Its mouth 
mitii its fangs had 
bis Shoulder.
*uake coiled

The executive board of tiie newly organiz
ed Manufacturers’ and Jobbers’ Window 
Glass .Association met at Pittsburg on Fri
day and fixed the selling price of window 
glass for.pthe next sixty daypv The price so 
arranged-to the mmlmtnnr andi can 'be sold 
higher,. 1Ç,*tihe members so, desire. The rate 
was flx«4 at a discount from, the manufac
turers’ Met of 90-20-21-2 for the first three 
brackets ; qlean, 90-10-21-2 for sizes not in- 
cludedi In the first three brackets.

, —The Ministerial Association met 
-Monday in the parlors of the YJkLC.A. 
There was a good attendance, and Rev. 
A. Ewing, president, occupied the chair. 
A large amount of business was trans
acted, and. important questions dealing 
with the welfare of the city dealt with. 
Rev. G. B. K. Adams read an exhaustive 
and ’ able paper 
Colossians,” in which modern, spiritual
ism and theosophy were shown to- be not 
modem, but ancient forms of error. An 
interesting and general discussion fol
lowed the reading of the'paper, and a 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded to 
Rev. Mr. Adams for his paper.

charges.
No Reply Yet.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 5.—President 
Roosevelt to-night was shown a copy of 
Judge Parker’s reply to his statement 
published this morning. It was an
nounced by Secretary Loeb that the 
President had no statement to make.

MARRIED.
BRINNEN-JAMES—At Vancouver, on Nov. 

2nd, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, James 
Bitumen and Mis® Annie James.

TOMS-GPORDON—At Vancouver, on
2nd, by Rev. H. G. Fiennes-Clintva. 
Lewis W. Toms and Edith Gordon. 

GRAY-BRAID—At St. John's church 
Nov. 2nd, by the Rev. Percival J- 
Mr. Edward W. Gray to Miss Kai 
Braid, eldest daiugfhter of Mi*, and Mr? 
James Braid, of Seattle.

Seattle papers please copy.

-o-
SMUGGLED GOODS SEIZED.

According to the Tacoma News In
spector Dorsey and his assistants made 
a good haul on the steamer Shawmut on 
Friday night, seizing a valuable lot of 
silk goods, chinaware, expensive bottled 
goods and other things which were found 
hidden away deep in the hold behind one 
of the bunks in the lining of the steam
er. The. identity of the smuggler remains 
a mystery.

—The date of the performance of 
Handel’s oratorio, ^Samson,” has been 
definitely fixed for Tuesday evening, the 
15th inst., in the First Presbyterian- 
church, Pandora street. This fine work 
has been in preparation since the first 
week in September, with a chorus of 
about 120 voices, under the direction of 
J. G. Browm The rehearsals have been 
exceedingly well attended, and the 
choruses are “Then Round About the 
Starry Throne,” “To Song -and Dance,” 
“Awake the Trumpet’s Lofty Sound,” 
“Great Dagon Hath Subdued Our 
Foe” and “Let Their Celestial Concerts 
All Unite.” The latter is a soul inspir
ing composition, coming as it does at the 
close of a succession of grand choruses, 
and impels one to .a pitch of enthusiasm 
that is not customary in connection with 
oratorio, i'he solo work for all the 
voices is a itreaf in itself, the heaviest 
work falling upon the tenor in the title 
role. No lover of good music can afford 
to miss the presentation of. “Samson” on 
the 15th.

Nov.
of the 
snake, 
at tlon the “Epistle to the

The jagu 
and crus

Judge -Laeombe. in the United States Cir
cuit court, New York, on Friday, signed am 
order authorizing George ,.J. Gould and 
Helen-. Gould, as receiver® -of the im- 
come of,their sister, the .Countess of Cas- 

—A Seattle dispatch contains the an- telilaae, to make stated annual payments 
nonneement that R. O. Lavender, former- to the attorneys who are engaged to 
ly of this city, was drowned from the straightening ont fihe legal affairs of the
steamer Lydia Thompson on Thursday Countess when! She was ,fa. financial dlffl- “Being an expert swimmer is all that 
of last week. The deceased was- ft well cutties.. saved the life of Gniseppe A versa, able
known sealing navigator of this port. He 1 4---------------------------------- seaman, who arrived in port on Friday
brought the Henry Dennis to Port Town- Ralph Smith, M. P., and son, are In the 0n hoard the Italian .ship S. Celeste,” 
send from the Atlantic and commanded city tosJay. says the Portland Journal.
the Geneva, Ocean Belle and'Allie I.----------------------------- “Aversa fell from the rigging" into the
Algar at different times. Later he went TOO MANY PEOPLE DALLY WITH sea. A wave caught him and carried 
to Seattle. The dispatch referred to OATARRH.—It strikes one like a thunder- him a long distance from the ship. Life
says: “R. O. Lavender, night watchman clap, develops with a rapidity that no other preservers were thrown overboard, but
on the Sound steamer Lydia Thompson, disease does. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pew- none of them went within reach of the
fell overboard and was drowned near der the radical, quick, safe and pleasant man struggling in the water.

-The funeral of the late Mrs. Gan- Olga early Thursday morning. The ves- cure, that, the disease demands. Use the “Burdened with clothing and Jong sea 
kroger took place Saturday morning sel reached port Thursday night from mean*, prevent Its deep-seating and years boots he could never be able to regain
frdm the residence Of her son-in-iaw. Mr. Bellingham, and the officers reported the .of distress. Don’t dally owito, Catarrt. the Shift h.s toftfes though! A small
Allnntt, Second street, to St. Barnabas’s death of Lavender to the Pnget Sound Agnew’s .gives relief to ten mlnntes. 80 boat was loWerrf. Before it ^ached 
church, where Rev. Mr. tiiller Officiated, ^ Navigation Company. Ahoht 1 o’doek cent*-#!- •■f- ' ham the sailer had succeeded m kick: g

JC-o- ORAIG-GRIFFITHS—At Vancouver,
Nov. 5th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, Alex
ander Craig and Mrs. Magdalene Browi:
Griffiths.

—A very pretty and interesting wed
ding was solemnized at St. John’s church 
oir Wednesday evening at 6.30 o’clock, 
the contracting parties being Mr. Edward 
W. G gay and Miss Katie A. Braid, both 
oC whom are well known in this city. 
TBe groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr. Albert J. Gray and a cousin of the 
bride. Miss Louisa Wright, of Seattle, 
acted as bridesmaid. The bride was 
given away by her brother, Mr. Fred. 
Braid, of Seattle. Rey. Percival Jenns 
©floriated, and Mr. A. Longfield presided 
atrthe organ. After the event the friends 
of the happy couple were entertained at 
n wedding supper at the residence of the 
bride’s aunf, Miss Wtfglu. The popular
ity of the young couple was evidenced by 
the many valuable ^presents. Late*, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gray took the boat for the 
Sound, where they ' will spend their 
lioneymoon, _____ _„

The j. 
around h-O'- rv»v BRIBJF TELEGRAMS. CUNNINGHAM-BARKER—At Vancouver, 

on Nov. 3rd, by Rev. W. C. King. A.vx- 
onder B. Cmmingham and Miss Marion
Barkeax

PE^AGOCK-MOORE—At Kamloops, on Nov. 
2nd, by Rev. W. A Wyllle, W. K- 1VLl"
cock and Miss M. E. Moore.

DIED.

A REMARKABLE FEAT. The former Crown Princes® of Saxony, 
Louise of Tuscany, the divorced wife of the 
King of Saxony, has arrived <at Florence, 
Italy, desiring, -fct Is said, to be nearer 
Rome in order to fadiltaite the negotiation® 
with the Vatioan-, with the object of bring
ing about a reconciliation with the King.

It le stated that the heirs of Mrs. 
Amanda, W. .Reed, who reside in California, 
will contest that portion- of her will which, 
sets aside a part of her estate, valued ap
proximately at $1,600,000, tor « technical 
institute to be located 4n Portland in 
memory of her husband, the late Simon G. 
Reed, a pioneer capétaliet of Portland.

À St. Johns, Nfl&r 
coastal steamer Portia

Get the
Qui

WILKINSON—At Vancouver, on Nov. 2nd, 
Herbert Wilkinson, aged 36 years. 
GAUKROGER—At the residence of her 

son-in-law, Henry AHnutt, No. » 
Second street, on the 3rd inst., Susan
nah Gaukroger, aged 80 years, and a 
native of Thorne, Yorkshire, Englaad- 

NICHOLAS—At Ladysmith, on Thursday. 
3rd mat., Jdhn Nloholaa, third son o. 
Wtm. Ntohotea, of Cornwall, Eng.sui - 
aged 32.

dispatch eeys: The QABNIER—At Vancouver, on, Nov. o ' , 
, with 104 passengers, Francis Gamier, aged 54 years.
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_VIt:TOKIA TOMES,.TUESOAV.WOVEMRin *■ ,1»<)4.7 %

IN rUHXfNthirty-first anniversary.

copal Church' Sunday Moraung

I Sunday $tie nburcb of Oui' Lord on-
'terei qpom the 3^etr year of its ^xiet-Mtee. 
In tite morning't he pitipit was o*u.pied- by 
the forinder, tike v-enmrble Bîsh|p-'Çridg< 
whé preatihed at the renpia-rkafole &gè: of 81, 
full of rlmi end energy, a seripon of 25 
minutes’ length, euttatue to the oefeaskro. 
The venerable Bishop afterwards assisted 
la the celebration of the holy eomummion. 
The choir rendered, an anthem, “Call to 
Remem-branse^’ by Novello, the soloist be
ing Mrs. Richard Jones, who sang with 
unusual power and effect. After •Çhe ser
mon Mns. Lamont gave exquisitely “The 
Lord is: My _ Shepherd.”

The evening service was characterized 
by a -èpeèlàf service1 of song which drew a 

. very large' fçon.gregytIon, though the night 
was yet and disagreeable. The rector, 
ReVI H. J. Wood, read evening prayer and 

I preached a short sermon, the servlce^of song 
following immediately after the invocation. 
It consisted of half an hour’s sacred1 miusi'c 
eutih as will not be soon forgotten by those 
present. Two anthems were rendered by 
the cfroir. “Calf to Remembrance” 
repeated, and MzSB-Richard' Jones in the 
solo surpassed1 her rendering In the morn
ing, if possible. Godfrey Booth was In 
fine voice and sang the solo In the second 
anthem, “Tarry With Me, O My Saviour,” 
with great effect, also a fine solo, “Jerusa- 
lem.” Joshua K'ingham gave “I Heard the 
Voice of Jesus Say” very beautifully, and 
his fide tenor voice was thoroughly' eur 
joyed. Mrs. J. D. Heimcken contributed in 
her usual- faultless style a dfoo, “Ô Thou 
Afflicted.” It Is al-ways a -treat to hear 
Mrs. Hehmeken sing.

The half hour’s sacred music ended with 
a most exquisitely rendered solo, “Abide 
With Me,” by Mrs. La mont. It will linger 
long in the memory of all- wiho heard toer 
sing, 
organ.

“Onward, Christian Soldiers,” was song

f!

: seas- <1%
mk¥*
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I BY EfilCEÊ ORANGE LODGE
.5.2

/

REPORTS RELATING
.»•• TO AWARD FOR FRUIT

FESTIVE GATHERING
AT THE ROYAL CAFE

5-

.1 i.
Further Particulars Respecting Grant

ing «f Gold Medal of Royal Horti
cultural Society of England.

\A Large Number Attended the Dinner 
Given on Saturday Evening—In

teresting Addresses.

:
i •

MU

iM-entflon has already been made in the 
colum-p» of the Times of the winning by 
the province of British Columbia of the 
highest award for fruit at the Royal Horti
cultural Society show in London. The 
prizes were awarded.' on October 18th. 
Copies of -the correspondence -in conmectfosi 
with it have been forwarded the Times by 
R. M. Palmer, secretary of the bureau of 
information, which gives fuller details of 
the proud place- which British Columbia 
fruit baa -been given In the British market.

In a letter from J. H. Turner, agemt- 
general for British. Columbia, the following, 
information is given : r ..

“The Jury of the society on fruit, there 
were about twenty of them, were greatly 
Interested, and had several baskets of the 
fruit taken to their room for more careful 
consideration-, and they all very thoroughly. 
exam’ned the whole of our exhibit, taking 
a long time over it. They were p articula rlyr 
interested In the Wolf River, King and 

Mr. Giles ably presided at the R-ibston Pippin apples and1 the Howell pear.
Finally the secretary came and informed/ 
me that the committee had unanimously, 

by the congregation, the rector pronounced j decided to give British' Columbia -the hlghv

On Saturday evening the annual ban
quet of Loyal Orange Lodge, No, 1,426, 
was held at the Royal Cafe. There was 
a large attendance. J. Braden presided, 
and among those present were George 
ltiley, M. P., Richard Hall, M. P. P.,
Rev. Dr. Reid, Dr. Lewis Hall, A. Wal
lace and J. Gordon Smith. Guests took 

> their places at the table about 9 o’clock, 
y The sumptuous repast provided for the 

occasion was done full justice, Mine Host 
Greenwood being complimented on the 
excellence of the menu and the satisfac
tory service. The table decorations are 
worthy of special mention. Beautiful 
bunches of flowers adorned the festive 
board, while the deçorations> were im
proved with artistic effect by flags and 
bunting which graced the walls of the 
dining room.

After the inner man had been fully 
satisfied, Rev. Dr. Reid, in a few appro
priate remarks, proposed the health of 
the King and Queen, which were re
sponded to enthusiastically. He then in
troduced J. Gordon Smith, who recently 
returned from the Far East, where he 
acted* as war correspondent for the Lon
don Post, and other journals. Mr. Smith 
proposed the toast of the “Army and 
Navy.” In his opening remarks he re
ferred to the bravery of the Japanese 
army, as evidenced in the battle of JUax> 
Yang. Accompanied by other correspond
ents he had marched with one of the 
Japanese detachments and had witnessed 
that terrible conflict. He described the 
advance. It would have been impossible 
for one not acquainted with modern 
methods to have believe there was an- 
army in the neighborhood, - They went 
forward in small scattered detachments, 
most of which were concealed; but at 
command were able to concentrate their 
forces with remarkable rapidity. He 
then went on to outline the general pl&n_ 
v>f attack on Liao Yang, and included in 
his story several interesting experiences.
He told of the attack of a battalion of 
Japanese on a position well-nigh Impreg- ? 
liable. They had rushed up to the wire 
entanglements undaunted by the terrific . 
tire, but had to abandon the attempt.
Again they tried, and had to fall back, 
but the third time fheir supreme bravery 
was crowned with success. - 3

Responding, E. C. Bagshawe expressed 
•surprise that the Canadian government 
had not yet seen its way clear to make 
an annual appropriation towards the sup
port of the British navy. Other colonies 
had already taken this step, and.-it wa^ 
to be hoped that the Dominion;wènld: 
not hang back much longer. He refer- v . 
red to the beneficial effect of the organi- : 
zation of cadet corps. They educated the 
l>oys to become soldiers and therefore 
should receive the unanimous support of 
the community.

J. Braden proposed “The Legislature”; -.-i.J 
in a few well chosen words. He paid a , 
tribute to G. Riley, M.P., and R. Hall, 
M.P.P.

In responding, Mr. Riley thought that ^ 
nil present should congratulate them- m 
selves that they lived under the form of * 
government that existed in Canada.
There was a bright future in store ftwf 
Victorians. Notwithstanding all that! had 
been heard to the contrary, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway would be built.
And it would start from the Pacific 
coast. (Hear, hear.) Very few realized 
what this road would meàn to 'British 
Columbians.

He had been a resident of "Victoria 
during the construction of the C.P.-R.
That railway had increased trade, made 
business brisk and created a boom which 
made poor men wealthy and everyone 
prosperous. There was no doubt that 
the starting of the Grand-Trunk Pacific 
would mark, the opening of a new era 
of prosperity. He hoped all present 
would participate in the expected good 
times. (C-heers.)

•T. G. Brown and .A. Wheeler then ren
dered several musical selections which, 
judging by the enthusiastic applause, 
were much appreciated.

As the hour was advancing the toasts 
“‘The Orange Order,” “The Mayor and 
Aldermen,” “Visiting Brethren,” “Sister 
Societies” and “The Ladies” were brief
ly dismissed. The gathering dispersed 
after singing “God Save the King.”

,n

i

i, u nob no. f
MKEE CREEK MINING, AÏLIN.-.v.xuil

i :
latter place also camtrlbotfedt Warner’s 

•a Red, King of Tompkins Co., 
Ontario, Jonathan, Northern Spy, Belle of 
Boskeep, Baldwin, St. Lawrence, -Givening, 
Golden Russet, Alexander,’ .BJe-nhei-mi 
Orange, Wagoner and McIntosh Red apples, 
and Beurre -~XHalrge.au, Easter Beurre, 
Beurre. d’Anjou and Howell pears. From 
Victoria, B. C.Mïso came Wealth# p raven- 
'stein- aAd -RlbstA- Pippin apples taM|plums. 
j‘ “This exhibit leived as a toretffatPof the j 
first show of Colonial grown fÿuLte, and of 

d> fruKs frcnÜKÏl parts, of 
Decem-

message from G, McCartney, coils^ui^' 
tion superintendent of- the B. C. Tele
phone Company, who is in charge of op
erations at San Juan. He announced 
that the cable connecting with Victoria 
had just been regulated and offered Mrs. 
Jones the honor of being the one to first 

the Tine. Monday "Mr. 
Jobes said there'Wag bo- difficulty in talk
ing. voices being distinguished with re* 
markable clearness.

The work of connecting the cables by 
a wire over the Island Is being pushed 
forward as rapidly as possible in order 

•to complete the work before the Stormy' 
weather sets in. ^nis, it is feared, would 
seriously interfere with the operations. 
Victorians therefore may look forvrtri^î'tT» 
communicating directly with Vancouver 

: friends in the course Of a few days.

Medals from 1903 used
Disconn ts . .>"............... ...... • * r

, Special subscriptions, miners’ 
drilling and eommércIaJ fruit.. 

Suspense accounts...................... ............

76 50 
„ 37 17King,

466 00 
87 50Tfl PAY IIS WAY'/obi 

•j oiv. 
«> ?"

w -• & $16,322 32
Ordinary Expenditure. 

Repairs and. thalntenance 
■Salaries ......
Miscellaneous

converse over
$ 160 84-

850 00 
927 34, 

5,344 61 
. 1,318 10 

208 70 
.... 1,079 71
.... 403 91

THE ACCOUNTS SHOW
A BALANCE ON HANDjjâme and pi

the world, whichl^Hll take pl»j 

ber 13th and 1-mi', and will fAfift a fitting q., 
•climax to a most successful series of shows j 
held1 during tihe "society's centennial year.

“The a-bove mentioned exhlb^t^was award
ed one of the!ïfivty’s 0tàA méMïàf'

.Planting and. advertising 
Gates and Vlckefis ...

"Halls and build Inga ............
Live stock and yard .......

1 SiKMts and a^ti-actiens ............ 4,931 74
: Electric light (charge-able to 

others and receipts included In 
sundry receipts)

Meals ......................  .

A
v
;

Receipts Exceed Ordinary Expenditure 
by Substantial Amount - Finan

cial Statement. 1U1 HiJ 
118 00rxwM as spies.

I St. Petersburg; Nov.-^4.—1 
While no i formal reply will be made to 

.Tapanese;*rertest rega rdgrrg) the use 
pf Chinese'plotees by the Russian troops, 
it is tradersipoQUÎthat Foreîgi’-Minister 
jLamsdorff, *iien. the protest was pre
sented, informally" denied the charge that 
there had beer, a violation of the Geneva 

.Convention. lie explained that there 
Plight have been some isolated cases this the ordinary expenditure for the year 
.where soldiersdwhose wimer.-'"overcoats - was $15,543.75, wiui'U gives a balanhe of 
had not arrived had donnefll Chinese ,4778.57. .
overcoats, but apt for the piyposf claim- ' i'i'C 0sstx'i;!tool, however, found it ab- 
jed. j solutdy necessary gfjexpend quite a fittie
' The Japanese hre using dogsi^to locate sum on capital accent. New stalls for 
;fhe positions the Russifitihÿétitinels .livestock were butj*f»t a total cost of 
land outposts. ’ 6 h.o i i $770.13. After paying this,.however, "the

oda \ association still carries a small balance of
/ >

In addition to thaï shown on tihe books, 
of thoasspaàîipn, âeré have been other 
improvements mate. The grand stand 
franchise was di
while nothing appears in the books to 
show it, the grand: stand was improved 
by those obtained thé .franchise to a very 
great;extent. This opes not appear as an 
asset of the association, as it is not the 
own-eès of Bowker’s Park. It is, neyer- 
theleis, a decided -advantage to the as- 

I sociaiBon, as it relieves it of doing this 
Of the many'employees:of .'K^Tmax & . work# r -

Go., Walkertoay 'Ont., none #aW#ü high- I The members ofçthe Agricuiturai Ag- 
er in the confidtohe of his empfhÿérs than 1 sociafcon, as well as the citizens of Vic- 

i does Mr. ThoàUffi Etsell. He ih'hn ex- toria jgeneraily, wili feel greatly gratified, 
j cellent mechani8?%nd has bee»<fi>lhe em- to ktpw that as a'BÉlult of the business 
I ploy of this fir in for rfpwati -of ten ■ methods adopted in ,connection'with the 
: years. But although Mr. Et sell now ! exhitftion during the past two seasons,
! ranks among tbW 'few men who 'ère never ' that It has now been put on a sound 
absent from their post of duty, the time ' ha si si" and it conies out this year with a 
was when he ’*6s as often fthsent as 1 smal^halance. . " - ; J
ptesent, all beewnse of physical, inability I The accomits show that the gat’e re-. 
*4^perform hisoiwork. For«yfeïrrs Mr. { turns, including the -entrance to the, 
Etsell was a gre/at sufferer froif sciatica, I miners’ drilling and the boxing amounted 
and at times the'suffering became so in- ! to nearly $7,000. 
tease that foC''(Jays he waS tunable to 
leave the honsè. X )Jei;
c During these years, Mr. Ethel), as may 
readily be imagined, was corititiually on 
the lookout for'home remedy tint would 
rid him of the disease, but for à long time 
without success1. Doctors were consulted
and although betook the treatment pre- Victoria, B.'<!*., Vov. 4th, 1901.
scribed, it did mit help him." ^ Then he G. tt. Barnard, E«q., President Bi.,.stl 
tried the electric treatment, btft 'this also Oelumib'a AgrieuUnirai Association : . u
failed to give relief, and in despair he Dear Sir:—I beg to-'hand you herewith 
had about made up his minir 'that his the balance sheet of .the annual exhibition 
case was hopeless and that hè'woilH be of the: B. C. Agrieuttunal Association, held 
à suffering, helpless cripple Id the end of during October of this year. I have ca.ro- 
his days. Them" one day a neighbor ad- fully checked and examined the books and 
vised him to try Dr. Williams Pink P'ills. - accounts of .the association and find them 
At first he refused, believing they would to be correct and- .the balance a» so stated, 
prove like ether medicines;1 but the AH the accounts show a remarkably clear 
neighbor was so’ insistent, having herself and faithful record of the transactions 
been greatly benefited by these pills, and go to show conclusively that with a 
that at last he consented. The remainder continuance of the careful and businesslike j 
of the story may best be told in his own management displayed this year that the 1 
words: exhibition can be -made t'o pay and should 1

“When I began taking these pills.” said become an annual event.
Mr. Etsell to a" reporter of the Telescope, I am-, sir,
“I had been off work for three months.
The cords of my right leg were drawn up, 
and I could only limp about with the aid 
of my stick. The pain •! suffered was 
terrible. I coukl not sleep at all during 
the night, and I was in misery both 
night and day. At first I thought 
the pills were doing me no good, hut after 
I had taken six boxes I fancied I 
feeling better, and was eneotfraged to 
continue the treatment. After that I got 
better every day, and by the time I had 
taken about fifteen boxes everj"' vestige 
of -pain had disappeared. For’ over a 
year,” continued Mr. Etsell, ‘T have not 
had a twinge of pain, and although I 
forty years of age I feel as well as when 
I was twenty. Pink Pills cured me, and 
I have no hesitation in announcing them 
the best medicine in the world for sciat
ica.”

id t
DEATH OF ARCH. GALBRAT^^n

§15,543 75
Passed Away at His Home in Vancou

ver Monday Morning. »-r
Badance, receipts exceed ordinary 

expenditures ...........................................The financial statement connected 
with the B. C. Agricultural Association’s 
exhibition, held in this city this fall^ha§ 
been audited and made public.

It shows a very Justifying result. Thè 
total jfevenne ÆerH^'hy the association 
is shofrn to have beeS$16,322.32. Against

the LS 57

§16.322 32
Expend-Jures^-On Capital Account.

The death took place in Vancouver 
Monday of Archibald Galbraith, ' ipt> 
the age'Of 68. i Galbraith was a na
tive of Argyllshire; Scotland, and -emi
grated to Eastern Canada when* about; 
15 ye^rs of age. settling near Paisley, 
Ontario, where the greater part of hid 

i subsequent life was spent. On twp o<y 
j caaiors he. has been, a resident of Vi&r, 

term, for, which place he had a great af- 
tnchno.nt. iTwo $ea.rs ago he left the 
Ea-1 pei*mnuontly . to. take up his resi- 

j donevi in,. VanccuvCr, where most of his 
| family reside. •

Fr r some .time he- has .been a sufferer 
1 20 j from heart disease, and he himself des-
----- 1.. paired of recovery. ''The end came sud-

§771 33 r den I y this ntorning after the patient had, 
7 24 j shown for some days much more favor-

—--------- j able symptoms than for some time past.
•Deceased was a man of the most ex-

1904.
Oct. 20th—Balance brought forward’. §778 57

:3
;

(Receipts excess of ordinary expenditures). 
1m prove meuts— 

v Horse ,§ty"Iis,- 6" de walk, 
water, stands and sun-
dr .ee . A.......................................

Chattels 'atad effects, pavil
ion tent, eep pen cover
ing, ihor^e stall covering 
and snndtry effeevs .............

I

§272 03 !

:■si
V) 498 10

$7.34,Sciatica Cued. §770 13
ÎÇ03 a-oe^unts paid

Ü U' 4

7(>d li ' .
1 Another Triumph roR dr.

WILLIAMS’ PINli pjtl^.

fed of for $400. But Balance

§778 57 -r
Ui

emplnry character, rnj in the locality itt 
wlv>:h he resided iu Eastern Canada he 
x\”iis highly esteemed by the whole com- 

Fetv men ' detained the confi-

-•OlJüT
Mr. Estell, ofgiWalkerton, Suffered for 

Months andlGot- No Relief;TTntil 
He Begasuthe Use of Thèse 

T 770 'Pills.

HEiLLO VANCOUVER!

Telephone IJ ne Between Victoria and 
Terminal City Will Be Opened 

in a Few Days.

Direct telephone communication be- 
twpp” Victoria and Vancouver will be had always held in the East, 
established before next Week. As. has 
been previously mentioned in the Times 
the work of laying a cable over fifty 
mils hi length between Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland has been making splen
did progress '«mce it started a few 
months ago.. It was completed yester
day, and aII.that now remains to finish 
the undertaking^ is .$& -copnect the eables 
between Victoria and San Juan island They’re handy to carry—take -one after etrt- 
.ind the latter place and Vancouver, This teg—or whenever you feel stomach distress 
maens but a few days’ work, as there is j coming on—sufferers have proved U the -only 
a gang of 75 men engaged constructing I remedy known that will give lnsrant 
the necessary short line across the Island, j and permanent cure—ho long .tedious treàt> 

proprietor of \ mepts with questionable results—best for 
the Dominion hotel, received a telephone all sorts of stomach troubles. 35 cents.—96

mûr i./.
deuce of his fellow men to the same ex
tent ns did he, and during his short resi
dence in Vancouver he laid the founda
tion for the same high reputation as he

1. i -9.R

h
:

!V
A widow and four children survive hîm 

—Mrs. Geo. Watsoh and Mrs. H. J: 
Cummings, of Vancouver; James Gal
braith. of Wood Vailance Company, 
Vancouver, and Angus Galbraith* of 
Mowat’s groc-ery, of this city.

J. B. KENNEDY.
m ^ . VfPliPIPiBiPP
xyhose Election iii ^Ve.stminster is Conceded.,.

HOW DR. VON STAN'S PINEAPPLE 
TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELlET#.-*

est British award, the society’s gold medaK 
This took me greatly by surprise. It is a 
very much coveted distinction and not 
freely "given, and I assure you it greatly 
elatedvtoe, so I cabled the news at anoe 
over to the office of the 'minister of finance.

“The committee before leaving Informed 
me that the pears labelled Eastern Beurre 
were here called Buerre 'Dlel, and the 
Golden Russet apples are known, here as 
Golden Reinette. ~

“The minister of agriculture and Mrs. 
Tatlow' came in shortly after the award 
was made, and were as delighted as I was 
at the. result. Mr. Tat low considers it of 
great Importance to have a good exhibit 
at the itoyal Hortlcultrirai Society’s show 
of colonial fruit On 13th and 14th Decem*-

the benediction, and1 the congregation dis
persed feeling they had .taken part in a 
service which had been of an exceptionally 
enjoyhble chifractèrr^

Secretary Swinerton, to whose busi
ness ability and methodical conduct of 
aftotfs the associatlott ov^es a great detfl,~ 
has handed out the detailed statement of 
the • -receipts and expenditures, accom
panied by the statement of the auditor, 
C. S. Baxter. These, are as follows: >,

THE ARION CLUB. I
l

Enters Upon- Its Thirteenth Season—Hopee 
to Maintain High Musical Standard.

Sunday Steve Jones.

In a prospectus setting forth the alms 
of the organization! for the 13th season, 
which It -is about to enter upon, the Axion- 
Club, says:

Aa customary, three concerts will be 
given during the -aoason, and the club twill 
coh-tinue to engage professional assistance 
of a high order as heretofore. “I may add that the Royal Horticultural

As regards the club numbers, some Society, fruit judges appended to the
especially pleasing new music has been a"otice ‘he awaf ot the medal a 

. _ _ , , A commendation on the careful cultivation of
obtained, and although the third concert fl-uit ” /
of 1-ast season- was generally conceded to 
be the best ever given by the club, a strong

Steel RangeKootenay • V

eExpert
Workmanship

© :

mMr. . Palmer also furnishes am extract
A furious jaguar broke from Its cage in- 
Z(x> owned by Sam Davis at Qarson City 

on Friday, and, wMle prowling .among the the high standard them reached, 
other cages, torë the door from a cage con- The club intenda'glvlng “The Desert,” by follows:
ta in in g -a huge rattlesnake. The reptile Felician David, a work written for male j “One of the most interesting groups from
immediately struck the enraged jaguar, voices, accompanied by a large orchestra a general point of view was that of t-he
but the skin of the animal resisted the and tenor soloist. ; fruit shown by the British Columbia gov-
Uings of the snake. With a growl- the The committee cord-ially acknowledge the \ eminent. This included a fin*, series of
jaguar jumped at the snake, attempting large measure of support received from j large photographs of fruit farming in that
to grab iti in -his jaws. The reptile un-cotled the musical public of Victoria, and they j colony, literature dealing with the same
find throwing. Jt® long body to Its full trust that the club’s efforts to continually
length sunk Its fangs deep Into the side of raise the standard' of Its concerts will be
the beast. The jaguar caught the snake appreciated; an-d, further, thatk.it will! be
in its mouth and crushed its -body, put not recognized by on even larger subscription
tin til its fangs had again been, sunk" Into ■ list than in the past, so that the necessary
bis shoulder. The jaguar died with the funds may be provided for the engagement
■snake coiled around his leg and body.

from the report of the secretary of the 
effort will be made . to at least maintain- j Royal Horticultural Society on this show

of autumn flowers and fruits. This Is as

'

i The Kootenay Range JE
is mode in the largest B
and best equipped stove i
foundry in Canada. In 
this factory a big staff of 
experts devote their en
tire time to improving the 
Ranges, and their greatest J
skill has been given to 
the "Kootenay."

It is equipped with many special features not found on 
any other make of range. You should examine them care
fully before buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) C. S. BAXTER. 

ProvMcIal Exhibition*—Sept. 27th to Oct. 
1st, 1904.

Revenue Account.
Membership fees .....................................
Subscriptions—

Government ......................§2,000 00
CLtizëne

§ 645 50 Isubject, and a splendid assortment of 
apples, pears and plums which, despite 
bheir Journey of three thousand miles by 
train and a like distance by water, looked 
as fnesh and perfect os If growj In Kent 
Itself. The fruit Was not only uniformly 
graded, but was free from insect attack; 
and learned upon Inquiry that this was 
ma Italy due to legislative efforts made of 
late years to eradicate the codiin. m*oth and 
other insect pests. Although it is not pro
posed to place the fruit on the English- 
market at present, as there ts an, ample 
market in the Northwest Territories and

2,996 00was
§ 4,996 00 

162 00 
124 85

Special prizes ..........................................
Entry fees ........................... ...................-,
Gates and tickets, including re

ceipts from miners’ drilling and
boxing ~.......................................................

Privileges—
Grand stand sold for. .§ 400 00 
Privileges .
Sundries .

of more professional soloists.
It is hoped that, with this object In view, 

the present aswoewte members will bring 
the club before the notice of their friends. 6,991 55

am

Get the Doctor 
Quick!

jSysrssïàKïMîie
old fomüp doctor. Always 

-always sure, at any time, day 
=LV,g,ht\„A bottle c»;the medicine 

18 xll^e having a doctor in the ÏSSî!- Pain racks the body ft
wlL J69 ®nd carea- Imitations are

Bold only in sealed hot- 
ties under buff wrapper.

t ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE,

Requests for the performance by the club 
of any particular works, new or old, will 
be gladly considered by the committee, 
end, if possible, complied- with.

Gentlemen desirous of joining the club as 
auxiliary singing members, should make 
early application -to the secretary.

1,050 00 
168 60

-§1,618 60

McCIaiyfcManitoba foir what is produced -beyond- the
British Columbian requirements, yet, in The cure of Mr. Etsell proves1 that Dr 
course of time, It Is proposed to add' these Williams Pink Pills are mot an ordinary 

W. F. Blnns is honorary secretary, and j fruits to our imports, and there seems to medicine, and that their power to care in 
to him all -communications concerning the j be every probability of their equalling the a]] troubles of the blood or nerves places 
affairs of the club should be addressed. | fruits imported from California and other them beyond all other medicines. You

countries. can get these pills from any medicine
Mistaking e can of lye for one of cream. , “Among the varieties of apples exhibited dealer or direct by mail at 50 cents a 

Ed. Benjamin, a resident of the Cofur j were: Fall Pippins, Kings, Vamderveres, box or six boxes for $3.50 by writing 
d'Atones since 1683, and one of the locators Twenty-Ounce Pippins,-.Blue Peernatna and The Dr. Williams Medicine Ccâ Brdck- 
<*-the Lelatd claim, drank of the polsen at Gtonoe, f rom Lytton, B. C. ; JUbston' Pip- yjUe, Ont. See that the full nffmê “Dr. 
his cabin and died at Providence hospital, | pins, Wolfe Rivers, Wealth les and Snows, Williams Pink Bills for Pale "P^iftie” is 

' Wallace, ,«tter suffering terrible agony. from Lytton and from Kelowna ; > whilst the. > printed on the wrapper aroufidetter b*

Rhce Entries—
Sundries ...............................
Fourth horse money re-

tnrnedv etc..................

§ 577 50

110 00
-§ 467 50

390 00 Montreal, Winnipeg, 
St. John, N. B.

Toronto,
Vancouver,

London,Prize list advertisements 
Sundry Receipts—

Victoria Driving Club.§ 109 CO 
Ltgk-t and sasdiriesg#, - 319 % v

§ 419 15 
.-Dees race ffne rerq-ned 10 00. CLARKE & PEARSON, Sole Agents.$~ 4WJ6

?'V

DMPANY, LIMITED
D 41 JOHNSON STREET.

JMPANY, LIMITED
i GOVERNMENT STREET.

25c
10c
25c
25c
IOC
20c
25c
25c

25c

per
pers

lb.
lb.

for - 25C

25C
........... .................................. |0c

20C, 25C and 35c
— ...................... ... 25c

ca......

v.

1

&C0.6
,h Grocers.

&&&S&S&&SX

S,
,OVES, ETC. are

GOODS
Stock

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

on -tihe Penguin- Islands at midnight 
Lreday. She was subsequently Je- 
I but was making eo much water 
ne passengers t-ook to the boats and 
led; to the Mainland. The ship has 
[eached to effect temporary repairs.

ra r-ZCWiseHaad^matiectentSo*
■ dusted in the bath «often» ti* 
,t the same time *hat *-t diainfeota, ff.

BORN.
FORD—At Slooan, on Oct. 28th, toe 
fe of B. A. Shatter'd, of a daughter.
HAN—At Kamloops, on Oct. 30th, the 
Fe of James Newman, of a eon.
(EN—At Armstrong, on, Oct. 24th, the 
e of Ohas. Patten, of a son.
LOW—At Armstrong, on Oct. 25th. 
F wife of John Winslow, of a son. 
WELL—At Vernon, on Nov. 1st, the 
te of R. Carswell1, of a son.

MARRIED.
iEN-JAMES—At Vancouver, on Nov.

JamesL, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, 
nnen and Miss Am-hie James.

ï^D<-R^AH.VGnTSÆX;
wis W. Toms and Edith Gordon. 
l-BRAID—At St. John's church, on 
■v. 2nd, by the Rev. Perclvat Jenns, 
-. Edward W. Gray to Mias Kate A- 
aid, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
mes Braid, of Seattle, 
tie papers please copy.
B-GRIFFITHS—At ___ _
» 5th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson,Ber Craig and Mrs. Magdalene Brown

Van couver,  ̂^ jri

lfflths.
tINGHAM-BARKER-At Vawcouvc^,
Nov. 3rd, by Rev. W. Ç. King, Alex 

dcr B. Cunningham and Miæ Manon
ker.

OCK-MOORE-At KamlooM, an Nov- 
1, by Rev. W. A. wyllle, W. B. Pea- 

and Miss M. B. Moore.
DIED.

Nov. 2ndrIN SON—At Vancouver, on 
rt Wilkinson, aged 36 years.
1ROGER—At the residence cf her

ïà.îMÈ.rŸ-sun»
IOLAS—At Ladysmith, J5b’2?!187 
rd Inst., John Nicholas, third era
fen; Nicholas, of Cornwall, England, 
ged 82.
NIER—At Vancouver, 
rancis Gamier, aged 54 years.

of

6tb,on Nov-
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ÏÏZ JXZïiïiïSïïiïJti îaE 'MAMto.hai
■■■■■■I REMAINS A MYSTERY

BRANDED SALMON. :ï THE X
Inâlâttâ Took Them in the Babine River 

During the Fishing Season.

Hans Helgeeon, fishery officer under 
the Dominion government, has just re
turned from a trip among the northern 
rivers of the province. - He brought down 
with him a smoked salmon branded on 
both sides. This was one of a good num
ber caught by the Indians in the,Babine 
river. The Indians were greatly ex
cited over this, as the brand appeared 
very plainly before the fish was 
It is in the form of a W and was given 
to Mr. Helgeson by Indian Agent Boring 
at Hazelton. The Indians upon finding 
the mark on the fish designated it as 
government fish. He will show it to Com
missioner Babcock, and is ; very anxious 
to find out where the branding was done, 
so as to trace the origin of the branded 
salmon, which would be most interest
ing to know, and afford valuable informa
tion in the study of salmon life.

very satisfactorily. Less than one-third 
of the tunnel between Trout and Coquit
lam lakes remains to be driven; the con
crete dam at Trout lake, the power 

. ; house and the sub-stations have all been 
completed, and three pipe lines are in 
place. Since 19th December, 1903, the 
city of Vancouver street lighting ha a 
been carried out by means of power de-‘ 
livered from Trout lake, and a com 
tract has been entered into to supply the 
city of New Westminster with power 
for street lighting over a term of years. 
The remaining £45,000 of Vancouver 
power debentures have been issued dur
ing the year, making a total issue - of 
£220,000. The ad-ditional funtfs required 
by the power company in complete con
struction work are being supplied by 
the railway company. The engineers 
estimate that the work will be complet
ed about May, 1905. The negotiations 
for the purchase of the Vancouver Gas 
Company have been successfully carried 

Is H. M. S. Grafton, which leaves through since the end of the year now 
here this afternoon ostensibly for Eng- under review. The cessation of compe

tition between these undertakings will 
_.. . _ result in benefit both to the British Col-

will Capt. 1 raser, who has just been umbra Electric Railway Company and 
transferred Co her from the Bonaven- t0 the public in Vancouver. The price 
ture, get his instructions after getting j 0f electricity has been lowered since 
out to sea to proceed to the Orient?

Tliis is the question that has been 
heard expressed to-day by those who do 
not understand the reason for the unex
pected orders which have been given by 
the Admiralty. Officially no explanation 
is given for the recall of the ships, and 
if, as frequently happens, there are in
structions given which are not to be 
opened until the ship gets away from 
communication, there may be a very 
definite reason given for the ship’s hasty 
departure.

Tyee Copper Co., ttdi.t E? Commissioner Babcock Has Not Heard 
of This Hark Having Been Used 

by Anyone. Purchasers and Smelters of \ 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

VARIOUS THEORIES
ABOUT SHIP SAILING Reference was made in the Times Fri

day to the finding of hranled salmon 
in the Babine river and the bringing of 
a specimen to this city by Haus Helge- 
sen. fishery officer on the Skeena.

Friday’s Times referred to the fact 
that the specimen was one of a consider
able number of similarly marked fish 
which were taken this past season by the 
Indians at the outlet of Babine lake, the 
Headwaters of the Skeena river. 
Indians carried it to Indian Agent Bor
ing, who is stationed at Hazelton. They 
called his attention to the marking and 
termed the fish “a government srffinon,” 
and believed it to have been marked by 
a government man. They stated that 
when the fish was taken from the river 
that the marking was clear and bright, 
and instantly attracted their attention, as 
no similarly marked fish had even been 
taken by them. The first one was passed 
from one to another for inspection, after 
which it was especially preserved so as 

j to display the curious and clearly defined 
brand* Théÿ afterwards caught many 
others similiariy marked fish. All were 
soekeyes. They could not state the num- 

Iber, but said there were many.
The fish was shown to J. P. Babcock, 

the provincial government expert* and 
the co/nmissioner had this to say of it:

“The fish is a sock eye and appears to 
have been branded or marked after it 
reache 1 the adult stage. I am unable to

cuk»£.

The Vess l Has Taken on All Ammuni
tion for Nine-Inch 

Gars.

<LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry or the sea.

The
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.
•. (Prom Saturday’s Daily.)

JAPAN WILL EXERCISE
CONTROL OVER CHINA

land; going out under scaled orders, and

WHEN NEXT Y<HJ GOME.
the purchase.”

' Choose Your Christmas PresentA United States Consul-General Pre
dicts That Japanese Will Establish 

a Suzerainty.

ZiDIED AT LADYSMITH.
We have Hair Brushes, Toilet Cases, Travelling Cases,' Travelling 

Ladies’ Handbags, Purses, Manicure Sets, Shaving Mugs, Shaving Stron*. 
Perfumes in dainty packages, and many other things suitable for Xmas 
Pull range of prices. No trouble to sho w them.

It,John Nicholas Passed Away Friday 
—Had Been Ill Long T/ime.

: PIVK,
Tho death occurred at /Ladysmith 

Thursday of J. Nicholas, third son- of 
Wm. Nicholas, of Cornwall, England.
Mr. Nicholas had been ailing for some 
time, the result of an illness^ontracted 
by him in common with many others who 

One significant think in connection j SOUght their fortunes in the great 
with the preparations pf the ship for sea mineral field of South Africa after the 
is the fact that she has taken aboard all 
the available 9.2 ammunition in stock at 
Esquimalt. This may lead to the im
pression that the squadron is being re
duced and that there will be no more j But becoming gradually worse f e decid- the fact that the Indians took the trouble

d came to take the specimen to Indian Agent

A distinguished United States official,
United States Consul-General McQuade, 
of Canton, China, /arrived .from the 
Orient on Friday by the steamer Tre- 
mont. He has held that position for the 
past five years and is now on a short va
cation. It is his intention to visit his 
home in Phalidelphia, after which he 
will go to Washington on official busi
ness. Consul-General McQuade has ar
ranged also for a consultation with 
James J* Hill, president of the Great 
Northern, regarding the possibilities of 
trade between the States and China.

an interview Friday Consul 
McQuade remarked that the evident in
tention of Mr. Hill was to increase the 
number of Great Northern freighters 
plying between the United States and the 
Orient. Communicating with Mr. Mc
Quade, he had expressed a desire for an 
interview on the general trade through
out China. Mr. McQuade agreed and 
arranged1 to call upon .the railway mag
nate during his present visit to 
United States.

Consul-General McQuade says that the 
coolies in the district neighboring Can
ton are in a constant state of rebellion.
He condemns the form of .government in 
most emphatic terms. The official posi
tions! are purchased at enormous sums, 
and those securing the appointments re
sort) to every possible means to wring 
from the people sufficient to make up the 
amount expended in securing election.
These corrupt practices are. performed 
openly and there is absolutely no attempt 
at concealment.
e The result of this, Consul McQuade 
says, has been constant rebellion. When 
the coolies are not actually in arms they 
are so dissatisfied that riots are com
mon. On one occasion a short railway 
was being constructed and a large num
ber of coolies were employed on the road
bed. Ten or twelve American were 
superintending the work. Without any 
warning the coolies refused to continue 
their labors and threatened to mob their 
foreman. The latter just managed to 
extricate themselves from what was a 
dangerous position by judicious use of 
revolvers and other firearms. This, Mr.
McQuade remarked, was simply an illus-
rIn^°nTiî^^miLfthrr^vnDprp<iatn1 tion- But those who formais conclusion to Victoria, where he has resided for Boring, and that the flesh seems to bear
until enmo hottpr fvvrm nf irnrprnmpnt Pr°ba'bly do not take into account’ the some months. A few days ago he went a distinct sear, it would appear as though
was introduced ** fact that 9.2 guns are to be installed at to Ladysmith, where yesterday he pass- the mark was not placed there by them,

In 1870 Japan was paying a tribute Signal Hill and that it is not customary ed away at the residence of his brother. bitf by some others before it reached Ba-
. t * 'nivino «riii f°r orders to be given so suddenly for He bore his long illness with noble bine lake.
be contributing an'annual sum to the ex- reca11 of ships. | patience and'fortitude, and his death , “The brand or sear is distinct on both

an no. nf T,,,,,,, „ ,, p , -.T, True, the Grafton Ls the only vessel , will be a source of deep sorrow to his sides below the Userai line just back
.. s , P ’ M ‘ 1 which carries ordnance of the size men- ! many relatives and friends here and in of the pectoral fin. It looks like an
2?? e-___ _______ t ”... „rin titirm nf the t*one(h She has two cf this class of the Old Country. He was 32 years of M with rounded top lines, or an inverted
the present ai^rgamzM co amon o guns and several six-inch ordnance, for j age, and was bom in Cornwall, England. \y. The markings on each side are alike,
oTovemment is nbso a11 of which she has an abundance of ! He leaves a widow and son besides a in width three inches, in height one and

m nntrlof ammunition, there being in addition to ' father and sister in England, and rela- a half inches. The lines are about one
Irn Lonv Th; nernhî- in fact there is that referred to the usual six months’ fives in this city, Seattle and Lady- ' qnarter of an inch in width, and the

5MSRJ?,ffSS5-SUS5£ •sg»5ttTriW"‘ „■______ I■?»?I*—».•«<■>««*"• ,v “i -T*„ -irin.ofj. cxc," -lift theory that a battleship or ships ^4-T^nn.T- sides. I have never seen or heard of a
tablish $a suzerainty 'ever the Chinese of mnch «reater tonnage to that of the THE XV EBK S GAZETTE. fish being similarly marked or branded.
J, ‘. ‘ , . TÔniinüoû /nffîcinia nra Grafton is to be sent out to Esquimalt --------- - “Messrs. Rutter and Chamberlain, of
Empire. Already Japanese omciais are .g expIoded wiien is considered that Several Appointments—CompanLee Inoar- ; the United States fish commission,
shortly” kfom'eheinre ™The Orient ’ the the docking facilities here would _ not porated and Other News. marked some adult fish in Alaskan
Japanese government is reported to have h" The dock. m, Bsqmmalt

1 , b .. , ,,___,__. , cannot mnch more than accommodateassumed control of Manchuria
Of course, Consul McQuade says, A , . ,, ’... , ,. / .

everything depends upon the result of the Admiralty w.H send a ship to the sta- 
present Russo-Japanese war. There tion that exceeds itp dimensions, 
seems to be no doubt in the minds of 
those residing .in Korea and the coast 
districts of China -as to the outcome.
Everyone believes that thé Japs will not 
only be able to hold what has already 
been won. but will drive the Russian 
army back .to tho frontier of that Em
pire. “Russia has for many years acted 
the part of the masterful bully in the 
East,” remarked Consul McQuade, “but 
the terrier now has the bear by the nose 
ind won’t let go.” Sympathy all over 
the country is with the plucky little 
japs. '
„ -Consul McQuade is accompanied 
party of relatives and friends on 
present trip. He is .delighted with Vic
toria, commenting on its neat appearance, 
the beauty of its situation and the gran
deur of the scenery. The consul and 
party
mont for Seattle, from) where they will 
immediately start for the Eastern States.

Cyrus H. Bowes CHEMIST, 98 GOVERN. 
MENT ST., NE4R YATES 

J 'PHONES, 435 AND 450

d JUST ARRIVED—FRESHLY MADEBoer war.
From the Transvaal he carne^to Colo- determine how or by what means it was 

rado in the hope that the change
climate and scene would prove bénéficiai, there during its lifetime, although from Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli ES»*of marked or that the mark was placed

need for supplies of this kind on the sta- < ed to seek a further change, ax
--------------------------- ---- ------------------------------- '-------------------------------------------------- f Also Quebec 

Eastern Townships Buckwheat
HONEY Finest ever offered in 

this city. Pint Jars iy%cIn

I

Mowat’s Grocery 77 Yates Street.
| Free Silverware With Ewv y ale.

SUED FOR SLANDER. G R LAWRENCE:-/
Please take notice that should v„u fail 

to meet your portion of expeudituiv for 
assessment work for year ending Sept nth 
1904, on. mineral claims Cascade and Forest 
King, on head waters of Chemaiuus Hiver 
your Interest In same will be forfeited in 
time and ag provided for by statute

A. It. SHJORK.

Writs Issued By W. F. & H. F. Bullen 
Against B. R. Seabrook.

^he

(From Friday’s Daily.)
It is not unlikely that an interesting 

case will be heard in the Supreme court 
before very long. On Wednesday writs 
were issued on behalf of W. F. & H. F. ! 
Bullen against B. R. Seabrook, of the

Notice ls hereby given that CO da vs after 
date the undersigned intends to 

! the Chief Commissioner of
B. R. Seabrook Machinery & Supply j toeing toacte™ lMd^ituatod oï ; ! 
Company, who is being sued for slhnder, ! bank of the Skeena River, Coast ibstrfer, 
the damages claimed by each plaintiff i British Columbia: Commencing ... . post
efand Z?*1 ** alleg.f ! joSng ' F^und’sl! w’ romer.'aK ^
slander consists of the Times was unable . and a half mites west of Kh-yex Kiwi), 
to learn to-day, the statement of claim | thence running north 20 chains, ihnir.- w«>t 
not having be«i filed. This will be done j §0 «hahis, thence south to the shore, them e

! following the shore east to the pi.hit of 
i commencement, containing 1GU acres more 

up or less.

apply to 
La<ims aud

fvl-

1

in the course of a few days.
A Times representative ’phoned 

Mr. Seabrook this morning and inquired i 
if he had been served, and he said the
documents were presented to him on ; Notice Is hereby given that six tv days 
Wednesday. “What was the slander?” after date I intend to apply to the lion, 
queried the reporter. “I don’t know,'* the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
replied Mr. Seabrook. Messrs. Eberts & Ilurc,Iinii'' ,h'\fü|-lowing described tract of land situat' d on 

tit ^r^are representing the plaintiffs. Lion Point, Portland Canal. B. Coast 
Mr. Seabrook was formerly manager District, opposite Salmon River, comm en c- 

of the Albion Iron Works, and embark- inS àt a post marked G. C. S. W. €., thence 
ed in business for himself upon severing Knt toenc? wesfa»
his connection with the firm. Subse- chains to the place of commencement, con- 
qnently the Messrs. Bullen took over talning eighty acres more or less, 
the Albion Iron Works to execute some GRAHAM CHAMBERS,
special contracts.

W. D. M‘IXTOSH
Sept. 9th, 1904. '

H. M. S. GRAFTON.
Flagship of the Pacific Squadron Which Sailed For England on Saturday.

Aug. 4th, 1904.
Sixty days after date 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Quat Leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
thence east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

intend to apply
CELEBRATED TBE|R

GOLDEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vine Commem
orated Fiftieth Anniversary 

of Marriage.

Sept. 25th, 1904.

Sixty days after date we Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease 160 acres of 
grass and title lands, comprising part of 
Section 16, Township 4. Rupert District, to 
be used for grazing cattle.

Sept. 13th, 1904.Sonne weeks ago an event of special1 in
terest to Victorians took place in Met- 
chosln district. It was the celebration of

ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORD.

^ ,2, a „ I WANT TO LEASE A FARM for one orthe golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Edu j fwo years, with privilege of purchase, 
ward Vine, the first white people to be within 15 miles of Victoria. “Rustic,

» P. O. Box 417, Victoria.
united in matrimony on Vancouver -Island1.

________ waters last year, but I do not know the
Last week’s issue of the Provincial Ga- character of the marks used by them,

but understood they used copper tags, as 
Rutter used such tags in marking salmon 
in Sacramento river. It is possible that 
the fish was branded by some canner or 
fishermen, but no notice has ever been 
given of their so doing. So far as 1 know 
the United States government has not 
marked any adult fish other than those 
liberated by Rutter and Chamberlain in 
Alaska and by Rutter in California. I 
have never marked any salmon in this 
way in this province. The United States 
officials often liberated marked speci
mens of salmon fry, but do not use a 
brand. Seemingly the sear could not 
have been made by any animal or fish. 
The fact that the marking is identical on 
both sides is one of the striking charac
teristics. The sear is like that made on

They have reaixkd o® a. favm to to sec- , thla Mr vtoe acted as p,M| and',data» tie
tion mentioned for y ears. The esteem and { <Hstinction of being the first one to act in
respect in wMcn they are held by neighbors that capacity on Vancouver Island...

demonstrated, by the large and happy j On retiring in the;o-(j|r^i’5S, lie took up
farming, settling in Met<*osin. He lias re
sided there ever since, and is one of the 

I most respected residents of that district.

zette contains the following appointments:
Thomas Alfred Lea Smith, of Hornby 

Island, to be a justice of the peace within 
and for the province of British OolunFbia.

Frederick Morrison Tweed!e, of Surf In
let, Princess Royal Island, to be a justice 
of the peace within, and for the province 
of British Columbia.

Mrs. Belle Holland Wilson, of Port Essing- 
ton, M. D., to be acting resident physician, 
an acting medical health officer and a 
deputy coroner for the province of British 
Columbia.

John Henry Austin, of Victoria, to be 
deputy district registrar of the Victoria 
judicial district, deputy registrar of the 
County court of Victoria and clerk of the 
Small Debts court hold en at Victoria.

The following companies have been in
corporated: Ladysmith Iron & Stove Works 
Co., Ltd, ; capital $50,000. divided Into 
2,000 shares of $25 each. Lanimon Takoja-t, 
Ltd.; capital) $10,000, divided -Into 100 
shares of $100 each.

The Commercial Club, of Vancouver, has 
been Incorporated under the provisions of 
the “Benevolent Societies Act,” the objecte 
of the association being social intercourse, 
mutual helpfulness, mental and moral Im
provement, rational recreation and the 
promotion of good fellowship among the 
members. The trustees are: Archibald C. 
Laing, accountant; Alfred Levi Harrington, 
Enoch A. Burnett, jr., machinist; Albert 
L.. Booth, civil engineer.

The Grafton has orders to leave at 4 
o’clock, -- hours after the orders came 
calling for her departiife. Should she, 
as has been announced, proceed direct 
home (and there is nothing to warrant 
the statement that she will not), she will 
call probably at Acapulco, Ooquimbo and 
Montevideo for coal. She will be due to 
reach England in this event some time in 
January.

gathering ait the home on -the fiftieth anni
versary of -their union. The guests were 
received with every courtesy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Vine themselves superintended' uie 
entertainment. They were, needless to say, 
the recipients of many congratulations and 
wishes of continued prosperity and happi
ness.

It is fifty-three years ago since Mr. Vine 
first arrived at Esquimalt. He came out 
on the schooner Norman Morrison, Capt. 
Bishop, in 1851. After residing there for 
a short time he joined In the rush to the 
California gold fields, where he was fairly 
successful. Returning In ’52, he became 
identified with the trade among the In
dians and has many Interesting stories to 
tell of his experiences while thus -engaged’.

On one occasion he barely escaped irom a 
crowd of . excited Indians at Saanich. He 
had .taken his schooner to that district

WEAK,I

i DISHEARTENED.
INCREASE IN EARNINGS.

THAT IS HOW OVIDE PACKW00D 
WAS BEFORE IIE USED 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Report of B. C. Electric Railway Co., 
Ltd., Shows Profitable Year.by a

his human flesh where the true or new skin 
is destroyed.

“It is a curiously marked and interest
ing specimen, and I am greatly obliged 
to Mr. Helgesen for affording me an op
portunity of examining it. Mr. Helge
sen is a very careful and painstaking ob
server of salmon life, and one of the best 
posted men on the salmon life of Skeena 
river.” „

Incidental to the finding of this fish it 
is of interest to know that Commissioner 
Babcock is making a careful study of 
the various systems of iparking fish in 
order that the life histofy of the Fraser 
river salmon may become known. He 
will experiment with a punch prepared 
after consultation with other experts. In
dia ink will be used and a system really 
of tatooing the fins will be resorted to. 
Mr. Babcock will first have to ascertain 
whether the marking by this means will 
be indelible or will disappear in time. It 
will be tried on fish which are kept con
fined first in order to discover this. If 
successful it can be carried out on a 
very much larger scale than is possible} by 
affixing copper tags to the fins.

The following appears in the issue of 
October 22nd. of the Canadian Gold- iSow He’s Strong and Healthy ami H 

Gives the Great Canadian K: :^ 
Remedy All the Credit.

Cap Rosier, Que., Nov. 4.—(Spcci 
Suffering, weakened and dishearteii-'l 
from the effects of Kidney Disease. Mr. 
Ovide Packwood, of this place, has found 
an effectual and permanent cu: v 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and in his gr.-v 
he is spreading the news broadcast.

“I can tell you,” Mr. Packwood > i> 
“that before using Dodd’s Kidney P - 
I was very far from well indeed 
kidneys were frightfully bad. 
pains in the hip that were little short <>t 
torture.

had no appetite and had no hear: 
to work. I could not lift anything ;T 
the ground without suffering 
pain.

“Four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney P- ' 
cured me completely of all my trou!»!' 

This threat had the desired and I have no hesitation in saying th 
effect, and Mr. Vine escaped from» a danger- all who suffer as I did, should use Dodd r 
ous posfltlodu without) harm. Kidney Pills.”

Mna. Vine, then Miss Mary Aim Boast, Cure the Kidneys with Dodd’s K <ln> 
.arrived here also on the ship Norman. Mor- Pills and nine-tenths of the suffering th 
rlson hi *52, and was married a year later human (family has to endure will d - 
at Esquimttlt. For about fire years after appear.

fields Gazette:
“The report of the British Columbia 

Electric Railway Company, Ltd., for the 
twelve months ending June 30th last, to 
be submitted1 at the meeting on the 28th 
inst., shows an increase in gross re
ceipts of $138,445, and the net earnings, 
after charging renewals, an increase of 
$60,649. The following charges have 
been made against the revenue account,

Chicago, Nov. 4.—Seven persons in namely: Provision for renewals mainte- 
•the household of Elisha W. Case, presi- nance, £13,372; bonus to employees, 
dent of a local pie company, were over- £2,340; amount written off preliminary 
come by smoke and carried to the street and issuing expenses, £1.343; added to 
-unconscious by members of the fire de- capital amortization fund, £1,659; leav- 
partment. ; A blaze caused from spon- ing net profit for the year £49,045. 
taneous combustion in the basement The balance brought forward was £1,- 
filled the house with smoke and awaken- 099, making a total of £50,144. The di
ed Mrs. Case, who had barely time to rectors recommend a dividend on the 
awaken the members of the family and deferred ordinary stock of 3 per cent., 
the servants and lead them in a partly making 6 per cent, for the year, writing 
suffocated condition to the windows in an additional amount of £2,000 off pre- 
the front part of the house. They were liminary and issuing expenses, trans- 19-yea,r-old sw'mmer ,of -the New York A. 
all unconscious when the firemen ar- ferring to reserve ■ fund £7,104, and oar- i C., who holds till the American, swimming 
rived and carried them to the street, rymg forward £2,222. The number of \ records up to 500 yards aud the world’s 
where they were revived. Those rescued lights in use at 30th June." 1904, was rocordfor 220 yards, will sail on the?, Mlntne- 
were: Mrs. Elisha W. Case, %:Mrs. j 112.911, an increase of 19,812. The hÿha fo^.an extended touf of Europe, dur- 
Manasse, her mother;.two of the Case number of passengers carried during the ing wb'ch fce expects to compete with nil 
children and three servants. year was 8,859^486, an increase of 1> the lead Ing-swimmers.

left by the steamer Tre-

wlth a cargo of goods and wasL,engaged in 
bargaining With the Indians when the In
cident occurred which resulted in the dis
turbance. With him was only an Indian 
boy—the sont of the chief of a Fort Rupert 
tribe. As usual, the fracas was caused by 
the excessive greed- of the Indians roused 
by the articles displayed by Mr. ‘Vine. One 
grabbed something and it was regained 
after a struggle. Then a wild-eyed Indian 
rushed towards Mr. Vine waving a knife, 
while others advanced with threatening 
gestures. The boy, however, came to the 
rescue most heroically. Opening his knife, 
he stopped the crowd- and) delivered an 
effective address, telling them that if they 
hurt Mr. Vine the Fort Rupert tribe would 
descend and annihilate the Indians of 
Saanich.

RESCUED BY FIREMEN.

Women and Children Had Narrow 
Escapes During Fire.

.1,

Mr
I ha<l

NEW OFFICIAL.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 5.—The Novoe 
Yremya announces that Loupckin, chief 
of the political police, will be appointed 
secretary of state for Finland.

New York, Nov. 5.—C. M. Daniels, the

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—A young man named 
Wanght was killed- In James Hoggart’s 
threshing machine.at La Riviere.
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UNEXPECTED ORDERS

HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

H. M. S. Grafton and Flora Are to Sail 
For England To-Mor

row..

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Residents of Esquimalt have been 

mystified to-day by the receipt of news 
calling for the immediate return to Eng
land of two of the warships on this sta
tion. The Grafton, the flagship of the 
station, and the Flora are to go. The 
form<^ is to leave to-morrow in command 
of Capt. Fraser, of the Bonaventure, and 
the Flora is to either sail from some 
station on the southern coast, or is to be 
gxicked up by the Grafton, both ships 
then proceeding thence around the Horn.

The orders directing this movement 
were only received at 8 o’clock last 
night, and have caused no little excite
ment. They -have been a complete sur
prise to officers of the navy as well as 
to the civilians ashore. The Grafton 
had coaled preparatory for a cruise to 
Honolulu and California ports, and she 
was to have sailed on Saturday or early 
next week. Officers had been planning 
Accordingly, and while they had been 
looking forward to an early return home 
in view of the time being near at hand 
when the ship was to recommission for 
continued service on this coast, they had 
not anticipated the new turn which 
■events have now taken.

As for the Flora, she was due back in 
Esquimalt in the early spring. She is 
now, it is believed, not wholly prepared 
for the long trip into the Atlantic and 
across that ocean heme. Therefore it is 
possible she may have to wait on the ar
rival of the flagship for provisions, etc., 
as the sappy station on the South 
American coast was recently disposed
of.

So far as can he learned no explana
tion is given for the orders just to hand, 
nor can there be any surmised. It has 
fjeen stated that the action is in accord 
with the policy of the admiralty to re
duce Esquimalt station to two ships, 
leaving but the Bonaventure and Shear
water together, with survey ship Egeria 
here; but this decision would hardly be 
executed in the short time which has 
elapsed since the previous orders respect
ing the fleet were received.

The Grafton was to refit in Esquimalt, 
and a sum of money had been appropri
ated for the work. No preparations 
whatever had been made for the sudden 
departure of the ships, and it would 
therefore appear as though special cir
cumstances warranted the new orders. 
It has further been argued that the 
admiralty are determined on carrying 
out the suggestion of Sir John Fraser re
specting a flying squadron.

The Flora has about nine more months 
of her commission to serve on this sta
tion, and it was hoped that she would 
make Esquimalt her headquarters for 
several ipore years. Capt. Baker, who is 
in command, is a very popular officer, and 
last year her crew wTon second place for 
gunnery in the whole British navy. The 
vessel is a second class cruiser, a sister 
ship to the Bonaventure, and the Graf
ton is a first class cruiser.

Commodore Goodrich and staff are to 
remain at Esquimalt, which makes it 
appear as though the station would not 
be further reduced, but rather that some 
very radical changes are contemplated 
by the newly appointed senior lord of 
the admiralty. In this connection it may 
be possible that the Grafton and Flora 
Are to be replaced by vessels of a much 
greater tonnage, the necessity for which 
might be emphasized by the present 
Anglo-Russian situation.

With the Grafton and Flora gone, only 
the Bonaventure and Shearwater will 
remain, and of these two ships only 
is available for immediate use, the 
Shearwater being nowr undergoing re
pairs, It is Qbyious that with matters 
Requiring the services of â warship in 
the south and in the north, that these 
two vessels couhl not alone attend to the 
duties, of this station.

one

SENSATIONAL CHARGE.

Japanese Minister at The Hague Al
leged to Have Organized Attack 

on Russian Fleet.\
St. Petersburg, Nov. 5.—5.40 p.m.—A 

sensational report is current here, at
tributed to a high authority, that Russia 
will undertake before the international 
commission to prove that the Japanese 
minister at The Hague actually organ
ized an attack on the Russian squadron, 
and will produce a message sent by the 
minister containing complete evidence 
that such was the case.

Judge Coffee, <xf San Francisco, has denied 
a motion for a- postponement of the contest
over the million-dollar estate left by the 
late Bertha Dolbeer. Her will, dated 
April 23rd last, 1s opposed on the ground 
that she was then of unsound mind and 
was unduly influenced by her companion, 
Etta M. Warren. v

A WISE PRECAUTION.

No matter whether the baby is sick or 
well, Baby’s Own Tablets should always 
be in the house. They- not only cure in
fantile disorders, but they prevent them, 
and should be uised whenever the little 
ones show the slightest signs of illness. 
No other medicine is so enthusiastically 
spoken of by mothers—no other medicine 
has done so much to make, little ones 
healthy and good natured. Mrs. Albert 
Lnddington, St. Mary’s River, N.S., 
says: “I do not believe my baby would 
have been alive to-day had it‘not been 
for Baby’s Own Tablets. Since using 
them he is growing nicely, is good na- 
tnred and is getting fat.” Good for the 
new bom baby or growing child—and 
above all absolutely safe. You can get 
Baby’s Own Tablets from your drug
gist or by mail at 25 cents ja box by 
writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.
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WERE UNABLE T( 
rIpul:

The Positions Carrie» 
After Bombardment 

for Three P

Chicago, Nov. 7.—A 
patch from Dalny, No] 
Kobe, November 7th, s

“After three days ofl 
bardment of Port Arthl 
extensive destruction I 
and Niryusan forts in tl 
the Russian line of del 
Keekwan fort, the right! 
anese army assaulted J 
day afternoon. Having! 
proaches to the height | 
trenched themselves uni 
the forts.

“In the evening the 
an assault on Keekwanl 
to the lower parapet. I 
ese held their ground iJ 
sian counter attacks. I

“Having been reinl 
night, the Russians chi 
the Japanese aud a dl 
hand conflict ensued. V 
back the enemy and dl 
ered positions in the fr<8 
anese sub-lieutenant, vfl 
teers, then succeeded in 
to the rear of the fore 
gagd in a personal coni 
sian officer and killed ll 
covered two more <lefJ 
moat the sub-lieutenanl 
force, losing two men. ■

“Later in the night ■ 
si tion of the Japanese 
taken twice. The besifl 
holding the approaches! 
trenches. At dawn nfl 
were visible on the slop! 
of the new batteries, I 
of the line, was captu! 
tions have successful!]! 
tive wedge into the R!

“Severe explosions a! 
have occurred in the f! 
last few tjays. The tl 
the .Japanese in the 
1,100 of which over 60<fl 
spirit of the men is ■ 
firing of all the guns ■ 
fee tive.

“The climax of the ■ 
came between 4 and 6 
temoon. It was a I 
Every fort of the en^| 
and the fighting in th^| 
vere. The outposts 
forces were only forty^B 
o’clock this morning o^| 
trenches collapsed in^J 
lory. The- enemy beir^J 
ground fled in confns^H

PLACES BLAME F
wa:

London, Nov. 7.- 
Pi*ess correspondent 
teresting conversa tior 
tary officer, who 
frankly on matters 
sia’s present positioi 
health compelled hin 
at the front some we 
ïnent, recruited in the 
of 2,500 men, only 3 

♦rated in the awful s| 
Yang. It 
•to blame the tragedy 
Vice-Admiral Alexiei

“This erroneous ir 
“seems to prevail thi 
Alexieff is not a bril 
a thoroughly compel 
The blame for unpre 
er up. It is not a ] 
Russian to make th( 
who know the true s 
long ago become co 
blame rests solely up!

“Alexieff repented 11 
fact, that unless his 
was modified it won 
For six months befd 
hostilities our then 
Karon von Rosen, se] 
•lapanese preparation! 
est language forecast! 
stand from the best! 
Czar met every one <j 
remarks of incredulu 
mit war,’ he said, j 
fhe question and y oil 
Tnese reports will! 
tori an s' to place the!

“In this way it cl 
fleet was not ready! 
Wa5 Dot adequately! 
our army consisted I 
*Dd it was not suffit!

“And what will tl!
“The future will I 

«ave learned a bittel 
Diake use of our exl 
throw an army intfl 
will crush the Japam

BTJSSIAN RESER| 
OFFICII

St. Petersburg, Ntg 
for officers for 
resulted in the mobi 
officers in St. Pete
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